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The LOan Conapaies.

CIlDAilANOF & NIONAL
LINVESTMENT CO., LTD.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate
ok7jr cent. per annum on the paid up capitalrtoc half t company has been declared for the cur-te.sl o ear, and that the same will be payable atYe office cf Uhe camny on and after the SECONDDAY 0F JULY NEXT .

The ransfe booka will be closed from the 25th tothe soth inst., bath days inclusive.
By order of the Board.

ANDREW RUTHERFORD,
Toronto, ist June, 1892 Manager.

TOROMTO SAYINGS & LOAN 00.
46 K'ng St. West, TORONTO.

Notice is hereygiven that a dividend of 3 percent.eupon the paid-up capital stock of this companyha.bhen denlared tor ite halt year ending June3th next, and that the same will be payable at theCOmpauy's office, in Toronto, on and after the
Second Day of July, 1692.

The tran'er books will be closed from the 16th tothe 30th June, both days inclusive.

Toronto, June lst, 1892. A. E. ÂMES, Manager.

T Ontafilo 9Lei aad B6hetnhie Co.
DIVIDEND NO. 57.

o0tice is hereby given that a dividend of Three
and One-Hal per cent. upon he paid-up capital
stock of this company has been declared for the
current hall year ending 30th inst., and that the
amne will be payable at the Company's office, Lon-

don, on and after the 2nd July next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to

the 30th iuat., both days inclusive.
Lon WILLIAM F. BULLEN,ndo -,Ont., 7th Juce, '92. Manager.

Indust'ial Loi & IRylestlent Co.
(LINITED.)

I>IVIDIEND No. $2.

Notice i hereby given that a Dividend of threeand one-half per cent. upon the paid-up capitalstock of this Compa ny, has been declared for theturrent balf year (being at the rate of 7 per cent.per annum), ard that the same will be payable att offices andthe Company, 13 ard 15 Arcade, To-routa, au and aller

Safurday, 2nd Ji'y, 1892.
The transfer books will be closed from the 16th tothe 0th of June, both d ays inclusive.By order of the Board.

EDMUND T LIGHTBOURN,Toronto,ilet June,E 82. Manager.

m Trust & Lean Company of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 151.

.aid. C '.•••••••............. 1,500,000
Reserve ~nd • ••. . •... .. 2895,000

EAO .... •••••••.. 166,415RIADOw : Gret Wlchuester St., London, Eng.
Or n INCANADA *Toronto Street, TOBONTO.ouwouslu ANAA:st. Jame stretMONTREAL.

Main Street, WIrNNIEG.ILcDsY advauced at law.st carrent rates on the

imPovs f nusSudproductive eltyW.U BRDEUN. CnlSoer
R4R J •SIVAN M.PSON,

Central Canada Loan & Savings Co.
O0rCANADA

ofticelaheeby given a dividend at the rateo six per ce ti per annum on the paid u capitalstndkofthinstitt for the current i al!yearndi 30th aet ss bthis day been declared, a danly osan. aildbe payable ah the officel of theoompany, Toronto aud Peterboroungh, On and after13aturday, the 2nd day of Jul net.Notice is also given that the transfer books 'ill beclosed from the 18th to the 80th ins., both dsib
elusive. BEy order of the Board ays

Peterborough,17th June, E . WO:D,ecretary.

Bankers and Brokers•

JOHN STARK & 00.,
26 TORONTO ST.,

(Members of Toronto Stock Exchange)

Stock Brokers and Investmont Agents.
Money carefully Invested in firet-clas mortgages

and debenture security.
Interest and coupons collected and remitted.
Correspondence solicited.

GREEN, WORLOCK & CO.
(Successors to Garesché Green & Co.)

BANKERS.
Victoria, - - British Columbia.

A general banklng business transacted. Telegraphie
transiers and drafts on the Eastern Provinces, Great

Britain snd the United States.
OOLLECTIONs PBOMPTLY ATTENDED TO

Agents for•- - Wells, Fargo & Company

Alexander & Fergusson,
Members of Toronto Stock Exchange.

A morican vand"_°_:. .STOCKSCanadianS O K
Bought and Sold.

Bank of Commerce Buildings, Terente.

JOHN
(<ember of the Stock Exehange), 1Capital

Stock and Share Broker l anteeaidBerneani

Trust and Guarantee Companies.

IS c ormmunlun of OnmÉi.
APIT.A8L, 1oo000 000

000es, Bink Commerce Building, Toronto
PsMIDMT, - - - - HON. J. C. AIKNis, P. F.

VICE-PREsIDENTs,
HON. SIR ADAM WILsON, Knt.
HON. SIR RICHARD CARTWRIGHT, K. C. M. G.

This Company le empowered by its charter (se.
cepted by the High Court of Justice for the purposeEof the Court, and approved by the Lieut. Governorin Council) to act as Executor, Admlnistrator,
Receiver, Committee, Guardian, Trustee, As.sinte, Liquidator, Agent, Etc., under direct orsubst utionary appointment by the Courts or by

individuals. apitnu ybIt relleves people from baving to provide securityfor administration, and delivers them from all re-
sponsibility and sometimes oppressive duties.The Management of Estates, Investments of Money,Collection of hents and Interests, Countersignature
of Bonds. Debentures, ttc., and al kinds of duciaryor mancial obligations undertaken.

For further information apply t
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager

Toronto Ceneral
AND

SAFE DEPOSIT Trusts Co,VAULTS d Un

CoP. Yonge and ColboPne Ste.

l ST. FBANCOIS ZAVIER ITEBET

MONTREa T.-

STRATHY BROTHERS,
(Members Montreal Stock Exchange.)

INVESTMENT SECURIT/ES
170' Notre Dame St., Montreal.

BLAKE BRO & CO., Boston.
SPENCER, TRASK à CO., New York.
PANMURE, GORDON, HILL & 00, London,

England.

CUYLER, MORGAN & CO.,
BUCCESSOB TO

JOHN PATON & CO.
52 Wi niam Street, New York.

Accounts and Agencyof Bauks, Corporations,fnrms
and indivic uals received upon favorable terms.

Dividendesand interest collected and remitted.
Act as agents for corporations in paying coupons

and dividends; also as tra nsfer agents.
Bonds, Stocks and Sacurities bought and sold on

commission at the Stock Exchange or elsewhere.
Sterling Exchange and Cable Trausfers bought

and sold.
Draw on the Union Bank of London, British Linen

Co. Bank London and Scotland.

The Critics' Verdict.

AS to our ability to do PBINTING of the highest
order we beg to submnit the following opinions

on the "Portfolio" Edition of the MONETABY TIMES,
issued from our preessa few weeks ago .

TORONTO GLOBE.-Seldom one sees such anediton de lume devoted to trade and commerce. The
typography is of the highest excellence.
e ITORONTO MAIL.-One of the best, if not per-
hape the best, specimens of typographical arrange-ment we have ever had the pleasure of seeing.

MONTREAL GAZETTE.-An exceeding band-
sOMe specimen Of tLe bookmaker's art

IONDON ADVERTISiCt.-Press work almost
faultless; illustrations almost ideal in their finish.

HAMILTON TIMES.-One of the handsomest
specimens of the printers' art ever publisned in
Canada.

Write to us for estimates on anything from a
lady'. visiting card to the mot voluminous cata-
logue.

MONETARY TIMES PRINTINOQOO.
TOBONTO.

HON. EDWARD BLAKE, Q. C., LL. D., President.
E. A. MER -DITH, LL. D.
JOHN HOBKIN, Q. C., LL. D. 1 Vice-Presidents.

THECompanyactsasExecutor,Administrater,Receiver, Commiai tee Guardian, Trustee,Assi(gnee, and in other fiduciary capacities, underdirect or substitutionary appointment.
The Company aloo acta as Agent fer Executere

.nmd Trustees and for the transaction of all finan-cial business; invests money, at beut rates in firat
mortgage and other securities; issues and couter-
signs bonds and debentures; collects rents, interestdividende, &c. It obviates the need of security forAdministr tions. and relieves individuals from re-
apousibility as well as irom onerous duties.

The services of Solicitors who bring estates orbusiness to the Company are retained. All business
en.usted tethe Company will be economically and
promptly attended ta.

J. W. LANGNUUIR, Manager.

MHE GUARANTEE GOMP'Y
OU' NORTH A MERTCA.

ESTABISHED.• - 1872.

BONDS OF SURETYSHIP.
HEAD OFFICE, • MONTREAL.

H. RAWLINGS, Vice-Pres. A ]an. Director.
ToBoNTo BwANeou.

Mail Bundings. MEDLAND & JoNEs, Agents

The London Uua1tleo & Accident Co.
Of London, England.

This Company Issues bonds on the f1delity of alloffcers in positions of trust. Their bonds are se
ci-pted by the Dominion and Provincial Govern-ments in lieu of personal security. For rates andfrums of application apply to

A. T. McOORD, General Manager,
N. E. Cor. Victoria and Adelaide Sta., Toronto

THE PRACTICAL
BOOK-KEPER.

A NEW SERIEs ON TE

Science of Accounts,
AND

Business Qorrespondence.
A Book of 952 pages, replete with ns

fui and practical information.
PRIOE, - • • S1.00.

Address CONNOR O'DEA,
Toronto, Ont

1545T I MES.

LOW,
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PhiSix Inslirace Cofp'y
OF HARTFORD, CONN.

Cash Capital, - - S2,000,000 00
G&Lnr E. HART, General Manager for

Canada and Newfoundland.
HEAD OFFICE, - - - - MONTREAL
JAS. B. BOUSTEAD,

- - Toronto Agents.
HERBERT J. MAUGHAN, J

Agencies throughout the Dominion.

WILLIAM KENNE DY& SONS,
OWEN SOUND. ONT.

MANur'as or

HIGH CLAS

SCREW PROPELLERS
For all Purposes.

Large Stock kept on hand. Wheela made
to dimendon.

IEipol'al ial & IYgitlmeit COmplan
OF CANADA, Ltd.

TORONTO, - - ONTARIO.

DIV'DE %D No. 4.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three
and one-half per cent. upon the paid-up capittl
stock of this company bas been declared for the cur-
rent half year (being at the rate of seven per cent.
per annuw) and that the same will be payable at
theo of the company, 32 and 34 Adelalde street
oeat, . oronto, on and after

FRiDAY, the bth JULY 1892.
The transfer books will be closed from the 15th to

the 80th of June, b th days inclusive.
By order of the board.

E. H. KERTLAND,
Managing Director.

STOCK AND BOND REPORT.

BANKI.

British Columbia....................
British North America .....................
Canadian Bank of Commerce............
Commercial Bank of Manitoba ........
Commercial Bank, Windsor, N.8.......
Dom inion ..........................................
Eastern Townships.................
Federal ............................................
Halifax Banking C..................
Hamilton .........................................
Ho.nelfa.-......................... ..........
lmn p +ri&I... ..........................................
La B anque Du Peuple..........
La Banque Jacques Cartier ...............
La tianque Nationale................
Merchante' Bank of Canada..............
àgerohante' Bank of Halifax...............
Molsone .............................................
Montreal...........................................
New Brunswick....................
Nova 8ootia ......................................
Ontario ............................................
Ottawa ..........................................
People's Bank of Halifax ..................
People's Bank of N. B...............
Quebe ................................................
St. Stephen'.......................
Standard............................................
1'oronto .............................................
Union Bank, Halifax................
Union Bank, Canada................
Ville Marie.........................................
Western ............................................
Yarmouth ......... ..... ...........

LOAN COMPANIES.
UnDian BUILIn Bo'' AOT, 1859.

&gricultural Savigi& Loan Co ...
Buildin &Loan Association.......
Canad Perm. Loan & Savingu Go......
0---- 'Sav'if °Loan°Co°.
Dominion Bay.&Inv. Society............
freehold Loan & Bavings Company...
Farmers Loan &Savings Company ...
Huron & Brie Loan h Sav Co......
Hamilton Provident h Loan Soc. ......
Landed Baning & Loan Co...............
London Loan 0o. of Canada...............
Ontario Loan & Deben.Co., London...
Ontario Loan à SavingaCo., Oshawa.
People's Loan & Deposit Co...............
Union Loan & Sav 0Co................
Western Cana Loan h avings Co.

UNDa PavATU Aua.
Brit. Can. L & Inv. Co. Ld. (Dom Par)
Central Can. Loan and Savings Co...
iaondon & Ont.Inv.Co.,Ltd. do.
London & Can. Ln.&Agy. Co.Ltd. do.
Land Security Co. (Ont. L ila.)......
Man. & North.West.L.Co. (Dom Par)

" Tan CouPANms' AuT," 1«7189.
Imperial Loan h Investment Co. Ltd.
Can. Landed & National Invt Co., Ld
Beal ftase Loan h Debenture oo.0...
ONT. JT. &T. ELTT. PAT. AuT, 1814.

IA B,1 ritish Mortgage Loan ..........WILIAMKENEDY&ntario Industrial Loan &I. Co...TootSavingi and Loan Co.....

C ufta Cpita
s.ibed. Pd-Up.

$8,000,000
4,866,6
6,000,000

788,630
500,000

1,500,000
1,500,000

500,000
1,9"4,200

710,100
9,000,000
1î,oox

50,000
1,200,000
5,e99,m0
i,10,ooo
%000,000

500,000
1,500.030
1,00.00
1,464.806

180,000
2,500,000D0,000

1,000,000
,0,000

600,000
8,00,000

65,000
8,00,00

850,000

150,000

8,991,500
1,051,250
9,500,000
1,0,000

100,000
579,100

1,000,000

M,000
1,80,000

391,5,00

9,000,000
9,500,000
5,IA00,000
1,871,895
1,950,000

599,860
2,00,000

450,000
466.800
400,000

OWEN SOUND, ONT. 1
mEs or Tan

"New AmiBlann
TURBINE

Heavy Mill Work.
Water Power Pump-
bagt anhineryfor
Domeste and Vire

purposes.
Plan, Estimai, and Superintendence for
Censtruction of Municipal Water Works amd

Improvement of Water Powers.

Insurance.

NORTH ERN
ASSURANCE COPANY,

o F LONDOi, EN G.

Braneh Offiee for Canada:
1724 Notre Dame St., Montreal,

INCOMB AND PUNDS (1890).

INBUBANCE COMPANIES.

E...s.-.<Quotation. on London Market)

No.
Shares
or amt.
Stook.

50,000
100,000

90,000
19,000

186,498

891,75e
80,000

100,000

150,085
100,000

50,000
10,00

10,000
M,00
5,Sf
5,0004,000)
5,000
1,00

Divi-1
den.

5
8
84

94
183
20
19

10

80

58½

160

NA=e o CorUA".

0. Union F. L. h M.
ire In. Assoc......

Guardian..... ........
Imperial Pire.........
Lancuhire F. h L.
LondonAui. Corp...
London h Lan. L...
London h Lan. F...
Liv.Lon.G.F.h L.
Northern F. à L ...
North Brit. & Mer..
Phœnix ...............

Sen Fire & Lite..
Inaurance....

Y .F&L.

Brit. Ame. F. h M.
Canada Lite ........
0onfederation Life:
Sun Lifte As. C...
Royal Candian ...
Quebe Pire .........
UueenCity Fire....

Uspital and Accumulated Funds ............. $4,75,0e) 10.oiO 10
Annual Revenue from Fire and Life

Premlums, and from lnterest upon
Invested Fundei................ ................ 5,240,000

Depoiited with the Dominion Govern-
ment for security of Canadian Policy
Holders.. ........ 900000

AS. LOCKIE, B. P. PEABSON do. 6 do.Inspector. Agent, ýoronto. TradeBillig8do.
ROBERT W. TYRE. M*asA a o ANAA. do. do.

ern Assursnoe

Lai
Sale

June 10

898

1c8 101

6t51 53
3*4

20 21

265 270
............

............

June 23

87 ...
617 ... .
275 800
Neu...

............

900 ...
149*150

ATES. London, June 10

.................. .

.................. ..

................,,..
............... . 1* 2à

$8,000,000
4,866,666
6,000,000

544,00
960,000(

1,500,000
1,481,102

500,000
1,187,860
11710

1,iuo,000
500,00

1J00ooo

5,T99,900
1,100,000

7 U,xex

I,0000oo'ý,soox
1%l,0,00

600,000
1,500,000

900,000

1,0001,000

500,000

1,2M.,60ioo,oe11

479,950
849,06100,000

160,000
0,600,000
060,410
981401

1,819,100
611,4UU

1,100,000
688,907
631,500

1,60ooo
1,900,000

100,000
599,499
627,970

1,gg,gg0

M0,207

031.5w

800,000
500,00
7uu,uuO
545,707
012,000

1,004,000

30496
814,816
400,000

"t.

$1,995,000
1,289,666

1,000,000
50,000
65,JOO

1,400,000
625,000

210,000
650,000
160.000

1,020.2w
48(),000
175,000
100,000

2,635,000
450,000

1,100,000
6.000,000

500.000
1,0 000

315,000
595.047
90,000

1%5,000
550,000
35,00U

525,000
1,700,000

9),000
925,000

80,000
50,000

108,000
108,000

1,569,2561
Â8U,000
10,00

659 55o
146.195
604000
275,000
118,000
68,500

400,000
75,000

112,000
5,u000

gas,oy

90,000
29C,000
180,0uu
l75,o00
546,000
111,000

128,00
895,000

0,00k

59,000
190,000
60,000

Divi-
dend
last

6 Mo's.

5
3
a
8s84

i

8u

84

6
80
a
4

at
4
54

34

8
84
ut

84

8

4
5
54

84

84
54M
8

1 1 1 1 r- 1

RAILWAYS.

Canada Pacido hares 5%.0. P. R. lst Mortgage Bonds, 5
do. 50 year .0. Bonds, 84%......

Canada Centralà% %Ais Morigage...
Grand Trunk Con. sbook..............

S % perpetual debenture stock
do. Eq. bonds, nd abarge......
do. cr e..............
do. "ret.stook.•..
do. Third pref. stook.•..

Great Western par 6% deb. stock.....
Midland Stg. les mtg. bonds, ô %......
Toronto, Grey h Bruce 4 % stg. bonda

lit mtge...................
Wellington, Grey h Bruce 1% %1s m.

1Parvalue Londo0V MLh. June 10

8100

100
100

100
10m
100
100

8BOUBITIES.

Dominion 5% stook, 190, of By. loan........
do. 4 do. 1904,5 6,8.

do. do. .
Montreal Stlinô 1908.................

do. a%, 1 04 ............... ,.......
do. do. &%,1909

Toronto Corporation.611891 Ster....
do. do. O %, 1895 Water Workl De b
do. do. oon. deb. 1896, 6%...
do. do. gen. con. deb. 1919, 51...
do. do. stg. bonds 1992, 41...

City of London, lot pref. Bed. 1893 51...
do. Waterworks 1898, 6%...

City of Ottawa, Stg. 1893, 61...do. do. 1904, 61...
City of Quebec 6. Con. 1892, 6>...

do do. 1810, 1900, 61...
City 0f Winnipeg, deb. 1907, 6%...

do. do. deb. 1914, 5...

l1i 91
115 118
99à 100h

105 107
91 91

127 129
126 L8
66 67
45 46
ad4 25

192 124
106 108

100 101
98 100

lAndot
June 10.

CLOSING PR]

TOIONTO. C
June 23. p

884 894
1583...
1404 141h

.1.7........

In Liquidaton
114 ...
170o ...

137 187j

150 152
184 ......
161......

22 98

...8.. ......

166......
1164 l',61
149 ......
114 ..

987 .. ...

199 ......
12-2 9I.107

27 99139 143
125.
157 ......
125

125.

1124
120.
*13.181
225.
107.

120 .
137 139
60

118 .
114* ...

ash va.

er share

871.7970.87

'2.80131.00

175.75

187.00

184.00
81.75

440.00
9"3.00
166.0011625
149.0

2.93

2b7 0
60.25

84.75

99 50
51.00
48 60

189 006250
7825

125.0

68.02

6050
67 00
85.00

64.7
569

107.00

120 Ou
187 00

80.00

118.00
114.50
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Leaing Barrister.

. IS.MACDONA&LD
NUIL MoBIMMON Telephone

No. 1941. J. A. MAOINTosH E
5 H. MACEE

Macdonald, Macintosh & McCnmmon
Law OMces, Canada Life Chambers,

TORONTO.
:ble Address, Maeks," Toronto.

iBONS, McNAB & M&LKERN,
Barristera, Solicitors, "e.,

OffMe-Corner Richmond and Carling Streets,
LONDON, ONT.

.IBNs, Q. o. «EO. M'NAB.
r. NLE~mq~ FRED. P. RARPER.

LDUIT, MARSH, L/NDSEY & 1 /LNSEY
And MACD0IALD & MARSH1.

arristers, Bolicitors, Notari-s andConveyancers.
OMoes 25 Toronto St., Toronto.

six JoRN A. MADONALD Q. C G. C. B.Wx. LouNT, Q.C. A. H. MA•, Q.C.
dUORGE Ln»«Y. W. L. I L LmSUT.

Telephone No. 45.Registered Cable Addreas, "Mar.h Toronto."

MACL4REN, MACDONALD, MERRITT
& SHEPL EX

Bar, iatera, Solicitors, 4,0
Union Loan Buildings, 28 and 80 Toronto Street,

TORONTO.

I. 3. M UN, Q.O. J. H. MAODONALD, Q.O.
f.. MDDIE'roN G. r. aU.PLUY, Q.C.

IL..DONALD.4 P. LOBE. ID£NI W. MAO.l@AN.

HEIHINO TON & JOHNS TON,
Barrutgera, sciters, Ete.

Medioal Collage Building, No. 7, First Floor,
Corner Bay and Richmond St.., TORONTO, Can.

Telephone No. 980.
. EEIHNGToN. WILLIAM JOHNSTON.

PEARSON, MACDONALD & CRONYN,
BARRISTERS, SOLICTOR,

NOTABIES, LTc.
Offices Toronto Chambers, North East CornerToronto and King Ste. Entrance Toronto St.
Telephone No. 1571. TORONTO.
AME PEARs'N, DONALD MACDONALI,

EDWABD ORONYN.

Meredith, Clarke, Bowes & Hilon,i
lamnaisters, seliters, Netaries, &c.

Queen City Chambers, 82 Church Street, Toronto.
Te'ephone No. 403.

W. R. Meredith, Q. C. J. B. Clarke..Q. C.HBoes. Chares8 F. A. Bilton.Charles Swabey. '

L. N. GREENSIELDI, Q. . LA. E. GZEESHIELDs

GREENS IDELOS & SREENSH/ELDS,
ADVOCATES

arrsters and Ueliciters.
17% Notre Dame St., MONTREAL, CAN.

Cable Address, "«Shields."

OTTAWA.
U TCHFORD & MURpY

Barr st era, ei.ter, Netartes, &.,
Parliamentary and D epartment&l

Agents.
OOoss, 19 Elgin St., N. E. Cor. Sparks and Elgin £ta

OTTAWA.
Telephone 859.

p. L. TO PO EoErH

APPEAL BOOKS
LGAl DEscaIPTIoNs or

LEGAL STATIONERY
bomPI.» BY TU

Ionetary TimesPîtig Gomp'Y
70-72 Church St., Toronto.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.
(OoNTINUuD.)

Vanned Fruits-4ases, 2 dem. emeh.

Gallons.............BLUBBI s-1's........................
fà 2%Loggie's ....

RAaBuaa--~s.g'asLakeprot.......
STRAwBnnIus-9', Boulter's ......
PEÀBs-9's, Bartlett, Delbi............

fi Sa Bartieti, Boulter' ..P=E=uCEia-s, Beaver, Yellow".::
"i We, Victor, Yellow ...
"4 8S, Victor, Yellow.........

P r , Pie... .. ......
PLUma-9'u, Green Gage, Neles'.

do.
"4

''4

"4

$0 901i(10
2 10 2295085 100
1 10 1 95
2 95 2 35
28909245

2 6529751 00 2 10
000

8 00 895
8953840

1 85
Canned Vegetablee-Cases, 2 «e. each.

BEAs-9's, Stringless, Boulteras...per dos.$0 95 1 05
'S, White Wax, Lakeport......" 095 1 Oô

" S', Boston Baked, Delhi ........ "s 1 45
CoaN--'s, Standard....g.............. 0 10

" 8's, Lion, Boulterle..........."" 1 50
"d 9'. Epicure, Delhi............ ... " 1 15

PEAs-Marrowfats, 9's. Delhi stand'd " 1 00 1 05
Champion of E., 2'o, Aylmer..." 1 10

" Ontario Sweet Wrinkled........." 110
" Sweet Wrinkled ................... " 1 10

PUMPIN"-s, Aylmer......................" 095 100
4 'a, Delhi...................." 095 1 00dé 'a, Lakeport ............... 0 95 1 00Simeoe ........................ " 095 100

ToM iTos-Crown, 8' ............... new,d" 1 05 1 1In
Beaver,' ...........-- " 110 115ToxAvo CÂrstlp-ge....................." os 0 0001

Fsh, Fowl, Heats-Cases. ,

MAàcK=tL-Myrick's 4 do.........per dos $1 10
," Loggie's........................ .. es 1 1,

64 Star ..................... .. 4 12SALMON-CloverrLeat Salmon, fiat tina 1 1 70
"6 Horse Shoe, 4 dos.................." 1 45

46 B. A. Salmon.................. si 1 45LoBaTEB-CloverSLeaf, fit tins .75
"4 Crown. tall.........................." 929025

BARTINEa-Msrtiny J'............per Un 108 ', Chancerelis, 100 tins ...... 4" 01
" ', NonA.berta, tins ..-'a, Aiberte, 100 tins ........... 018
64 's, BonDard, 1W is.....01

.6 adalsen Nonearellj0Oil
." 0 18CMMBrN-Boneles, Aylmer,1M.,c9do. per dos 9 25

TUUjB.-Boneless, A1 mer, iMon.,9don.e" 985Duc-Boneless,l'a.,2dos............"...85
LUNGm ToNGuE-1'., 9 dos.............. 75
PIGs' FEET-1's, 9 dos................." 240
Comn BEEF-Clark's. l'a.! dos. . 45 1 5D

"i "o Clark's,9's, 1 dos ......... 950 260
° 6 ° 4-Clark' a 14.1 dos. .17W 1750Oz TONouT-Car5'9ji.48,1dos.......... 860 000LUNcH ToNUE-Clark a 9's, 1 dos ...... s" 550

SovP-Clark's, l'a, Oz Tail, 2 don ......... "s 1 50
" Clark's, l'o. Chicken, 9 dos ......... " 1 50

FIs-Herring scaled0...... .......... 015 016
Dry Coper1 00lbs............... 600
Cases 100 lbo. whole boned and

skinned Codflh.5.................. 5

am w Pine Lumber, Inspected, D.iI.
CAR O CARGo LOTS.

1 in. pine, cut up and better. $94 00 5 00
dé t ens.s. .......... 3200 3500'land thicker cuttingup plank . 2400 500

Inchfio"ring...'"........4.....· 00 1500
1 inchfIoorlng ......................... 14 te 15001x1" and 12 dressing and botter......... 90 00 22 00
1x10 and 12 mill run.......................... 15 C0 16 00
1x10 and 12 dressing ........... ............... 1500 17 00
lx10 and 12 common ................. ... 12 00 18300
1110 and 19 mill cuis.....................0 00 9 Ou
1 inch clear and picks ... . ..... ....... 28 00 890 i
1 inch dressing and better ................ 2000 29900
1 inch siding mill run.......... 14 00 1500
1 inch miding common............il 00 12900
1 inch si ingship culls............1000 1100
1 inch sidingmill culle...................... 800 900Cull * ·antling · · ·.................800 9001 inch trips 4 in. to 8 in. mill run...... 1400 15001 Inch .trips, common............il 00 12 0011110 and d spruce culls.....................10 00 il 00XXX shingles, 16.in................9. 30 940
XX.hingleslSin .................1 0 14Lath, No. 1...................................... 900 15

name. w..e....0. 17

oh ,No.rry .' ............................... 000 8 00A ar , wdie, "M................ 9M 
lOhe •••••.. ...... .. 0. 1600 1800

lsokt" .,,e.... ..... 00 1800
rok " .... .. ........ 1500 1800

Om, whit,No.1 M --. - 8000 800" red or gre".................9500 3000
Balm of Gile.,No.1& 1.............. 1800 1500
Chestnut s ...... 9500 8000
Walnus No.1&9.................. 8500 10000
Buternut " .................. 000 400
Biokor, 1o.1 à99...................8......... 00 0000
Basswood. ................. ... 1800 1800
Wiewood,". e 800 4000

Fuel, &es

" o. . 550 000" "r "''' ---- - SU5 000
" Grate ..... •.. .••... ••-................ 5%5 0 00

Wood, Hard, beutunout.-.....-....... 550 000
" " ndqualityuneut..... 4 d0 000
" best out an plit-........ 6 000

- • 2ndqualityou-andpUt S00 000
pine, n tlun1••-................ 460 000

l eed andupitud --....... 500 000À.... -..... 5 0 00

Leading Barristers,

T/OMSON, HENDERSON & BELL,
BARBTESM, SOLOITîO1I, ac.

D. E. THOMSON, Q. C.
DAVID RENDERSON,

GEOBGE BELL,
Joux B. HOLDEN.

WLs PARKS & SON,
(LIMITED)

aef- «T C)M1-yES'N ]. 

Offices:
Board of Trade Building.

TORONTO.

Conon Spinners,
BLEACHEMS

OYERS AND MANUFACTURERS
Cotton Yarns, Carpet Warps, Ball Knitting

Cottons, Hosiery Yarn, and Yarns
for Manufacturers' Use.

Beam Warp for Woollen Mille, Grey Cottons,
Sheetings, Drille and Duoka, Sheetinge,Shirtings and Stripes.

8 oz. Cottonades in Plain and Fancy Mized
Patterns. The only "Water Twist"

Yarn made in Canada.

AGENTS
WM. HEWETT, JOHN HALLAM,

TORONTO. ONT.
H. A. LAROCHE,

61 St. Francois Xavier Street, Montreal.

MILLS NEW BRUNSWICK COTTON MILLS
M I ST. JOHN COTTON MILLS.
"'I'- 3°U¤>¤, l7- M-

THE MEROANTILE AGENCY
The oldest and most reliable medium for infor-mation on traders in Canada and the United States.Offices in Toronto, Montreal. H milton, London,Halif tx, St. John, Winuipeg, Victoria, B. C., Van-couver, 0. C., and 140 cities in the United States and

Europe.

aeference Boks issued in January, March, July
and September each r

Speeal attention given to collection of past
due debta.

DUN, WIMAN & CO.

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
198 Adelaide St. E., Toronto.

(Sole City Agents for the Canada Salt Assooiation.)
Dealers in all kinds of Table, Dairy Meat uringBarral and Land Salts. Our Dairy galte are equaLin every respect to the best imported salte andcheaper. Sole agents for Retsof Mning Co.' purerock salt. Al orders promptly filled. Telephone

9487.

D. W. ALEXANDER,
Mdanufacturer c&Exportrof eLeather

AND DEATR IN RIDES,
Cor. Church & Front Uts., TORON TO

TA.N1 S.NHuntaville, Braeebridge ad
port Elgin.

Insuranee.

Provident SavlngsUf Assurance socety
0F NEW YORK.

SenPABD Hlolns,..............auwrWr.uM E. TEN•STUV ••....•..............8ETART
Agents wanted in unrepreented ditricts-ghis

Company's plans mra very attractive andesil
worked. Liberal contracta will be given toe;pr-.enoed agents, or good business mn who want to

engage in life insurance.
Apply toB R. H. MATSON, eneral manar.,
for V4nUd4 VT YoNeu STHET, Too0o,

TIME±S. 15471 a

TI M ES. 1547
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Leading Wholeale Trade of Montreal.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

SPRING, 1892.
When buying for the next season the essential

features you will have in mind are
excellence of

VALUE AND STYLE
We tierefore call yonr

attention to

CANADIAN • PRINTS
Princess Robes,

TeauIe Clothe;
Yachting Costumes,

Damasks,
Twill Sleeve Linin

Wateen Sleevemnings.
Se., them before placlng your prng order. The

whole.ale bouses carry our full range.

DOMINION COTTON MILLS Co., LTO,
D. MOR RICE, SONS & CO..

Belling Agents. Montreal and Toronto.

FAST COLORS. FAST COLORS.

-BUSINESS MEN-
Who eontemplate a business career for their

sons should send thon to the
WRTISH AMERICAN

BUSINESS COLLECE •••ToioNro
Where they wl b pactlly and thoroughly taught hov kck-e books. calcut.t rapidly and sccurtely. and wite t

ues letter; siso the useoftheyV.wrter touether wiù
ehorthand

mercantile Summary.

AFTER being in the furniture busindse
several years at Elmvale, A. C. Bishop finds
that he can not make any money, and has
assigned.-Matthew Churchill, a Toronto
builder, has assigned to H'y Barber.

Wm. McCoLL, grocer, New Westminster,
B.C., is in trouble after being in busiuess five
years. He bas assigned and owes about
$7,000. His assets are small and creditors
need not expect a large dividend.

THE Ontario Chemists' Manufacturing Co.
is seeking incorporation. It proposes to pur-
chase manufactures and sell druge, medicines,
household and toilet articles, and conduct a
general trade in all goods bought or sold in the
business of chemists and druggists. The head
office will be in Hamilton and the capital stock
8100,000.

Two years ago Young, Bickle & Co. started
general storekeeping at Nanaimo, B. C. A
year after they dissolved and James Young
continued, but without making any headway.
He has been carrying a stock of goods valued
at #16,000. He also has open book accounts
due him amounting to about $17,000. This,
with an equity on an insurance policy, brings
his assets up to about $88,000. The liabilities
reach $830,000, and he bas asked his creditors
to meet and grant him an extension of time

SPECIALNOTICE
Our Travellet s are out now soliciting

orders for

Druggists' Boxes, :-: :-

lith*graphed Labels, etc,
If they do not find time t- cal on you drop a

post card, and we will be pleased 1 quote prices.
ADDREES,

DOMINION PAPER BOX COMPANY
36 & 38 Adelalde St. W., Toronto.

The Largest Factory of its kind in Canada. We
keep Up wth the times and run exclusively by elct-
tricity.

Leading Wholesale Trade ot MontreaL

W. & j. KNOX.

fb.

Flai Spinners& Linen Tb'ead firs
Tim MIEIE, SCOTLAND.

Bole Agents for cana"

bEO. D. ROSS & CO.,
648 Craig Street, montreaL

TORONTO OFFICE,
19 FtRONT ST. W.mST

Mercantile $ummarj.
HERE is an obituary notice from the Port

Huron Times: The Patrons of Industry, of
Grant township [Michigan, we presume], held
their last meeting on Saturday night. They
voted to abandon the cause, and appointed a
committee to divide up the money and pro-
perty of the order between the 20 members in
good standing at that date. A short time ago
this lodge numbered over 200 members. The
question was asked, " Has the order benefited
the members financially or morally?" And
the answer was, "No." So they voted to let it
pass into history as a thing of the past.

ABOUT eight years ago W. J. Twomey failed
at McGregor, Ont. He afterwards worked for
bis brother in Amherstburg, and early last
year he bought the grocery stock from him,
the first payment on this purchase being made
out of borrowed money. Now he assigns.-
Chapman & Murray, formerly clerks, began
the hardware business at Hastings in 1888.
As they did not agree the latter retired. A.
E. Chapman continued without making sub-
stantial progress, and now he has assigned
to J. H. Chapman, hie father, we presume, who
has been assisting him.

THE estate of John Le Boutillier & Co., at
Gaspe Basin, and tour other neighboring

MAUBE, ROBITSON & [.,
IMPOR TERS 0F

Berlin Wools . .

. Knitting Wools
Materials for
Art Needlework

Feits,
Deoorative smko
Stamped Linens, &"., &o.

8 WEWOTON STREET W., TORONTO,

Leading Wholeale Trade of MontreaL

F. Sconoxs 1 A. ALLAN, J. 0. G*Âvzr,
Manag.Dir. Preeidont. J ee.yTrOas

CAPITAL, - - - • $2,000,000

TUE CÂNÂIÂNRUARIER CO.
0OF rObTTB'EDL.

MANPAcTUBBBs O7

RUBBER SHOES ANO FET BOOTS,
RUBBtR BELTING,

PACKING - HOSE, - ETC.
Sole Ilent. and Manufacturera in Canada of the

Celebrated Forsyth <Boston Belting Co.)
Patent Seamiess Rubber Belting.

OffIce and Warerooms, 333-335 St. Paul St ; Factory
Papineau Square, Montreal, Que.

J. J. McGILL, Manager.

Western Branch, Cor. Yonge and Front Streets
Toronto, Ont. J. R. WALKER, Manager.

Catalogues ryouongtoissuea'
quotatl . Our work is un-
excelled.

Vonetary Times Pnnting Co., Toronto

Meaintie Summaim*

points, makes a very poor showing after being
in liquidation for upwards of two years.
Creditors have only now been notified of a
firot dividénd of 4 per cent. on liabilities of
$59,180. Out of - 12,863 received by the
curators no less than $10,408 bas been ab.
sorbed by them in the shape of expenses of
varions kinds, leaving, after providing for the
above dividend, a balance of $1,040. To this
will hé added the proceeds to eh derived from
sales of chattels, out of which total credi-
tors will be paid a final and still imaller
dividend later on.

A vnRY goed evidence of the claims of the
caligraph writing machine to be considered one
of the best of office aide is the fact that the
Commercial Cable Co., desiring to supply each
of their operators with a typewriter for tran-
scribing the messages received per Atlantic
Cable, invited all the principal manufacturers
to submit their machines to a test, and after a
most exhaustive trial they gave their order for
that known as the Caligraph. Messrs.
Brown Bros., the well-known statieners of this
city, who are the general agents, tell us that
there are already 100,000 daily users of this
machine. The typewriter is like the tele-
phone, a busy man never knows how invalu-
able it is until h. possesses one.

Boeckhl's
Standard
Brgghes and
Brooms are
Handled by ail
Loading
Hardware
Niât agd 011
And Orooery
Trais.

We aim Io have our
goods a/i)y freimabe
and as repreaented.

Cha, Boecfl& soi
MANUFAcTUREBs

WWU8HES,
B iOOMU and

WOOD ENWARE.

TORONTO, ONT.
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Lmbdint Wholeaale Trade of montreal.

BAILIS IANUFACTURIIG C001,
16 to 28 NAZARETH STREET

MONTREAL.
Varnshes, Japans, PintinB Inks

WHITE LEAA
Painta, Machinery Ols, Axie Grease, A c.

McLaren's Celebrated

'I
Tue only genuine. Gives entire satisfaction to con*

The onlygen ine Gves entrsatisfaction to on.sumers, therefore "ecures trade to dealers.

W.D. MCLAREN,
Manufacturer, Montreal.STANWAY & BAYLEY, Agents, Toronto.

JAS. A. CANTLIE & CO.
CENERAL MERCHANTS AND

MANUFACTURERS' AGENTS
ESTALISED 9 YUARS.

<lttous, Grey Sheetinge, Checked Shirtingu, Den-
im, Cotionades, Tiokingi, Bag, Yarn, TWine, &c.Tweeds, Fine, Medum and Liow Prlced Tweeds,

Sere% CaiPer, Doeeklns, Etoffes Kerseys, &e.»Im-ole Plan ad Facy iannlsOver-CoatLintugePlian a rs(ioods, &o.Knhtted Goode, Shirts, !rawsr, Hosiery, &o.
Blankets, White, Grey and Colored Blaukete.IWWholesale Trade only Supplied.
13 and 15NSt. Helen St. 90 Wellington St. WMONTREAL 1 TORONTO.

Adeanes made on Consignments. Correspond-suce Bolcieod.

McARTHUR, CORNEILLE & CO
OIL, LEAD, PAINT

Color & Varnish Merchants
ENGLI and BELGIAMWINDOW GLApS

Plain and OrnamenialShosi, Polishe MMRofldand Bough Plie, &o.
Paintera' c Artists' Materiala, Brushes, do

U12, 814, 1 Si. 8Paul i.,& 9, 955, 95 Com.
miso ertS.,

MONTREAL.

PORTLAND CEMENT.

-i

Best London andiBoot and Shoe Manufacturers
other Brande for

a ~lSale to arrive ex
Steamers.

LOWEST PRICE.
W. & F. P. CURRIE & GO.,

100 Grey Nun St., MONTREAL.

0 F C A N A D A.

C. F. BISE, . . .
GEO. W. MOS, . . VIOm-PnsmNN
C- P. SOLATER, - B TA-Tn

AD Omu0 , • • EONTmAr,..
H. 0. BAKER,

Manager Ontario Department, Hamiltor

Thisa omps. 1 will etinstruments at price
aer the Per set. These Lnirmentî

h erth e ihelCompany- patentan~caosare ihorofore eoutIrie ferom ris

This Company VM iarrnge te senneet pleos no,
having telrph aies h eare e
Fraph offie, Or h yUl build pr ivaisheUne for rma o

1 a ivate lines for ih-me ciIn diduale, ooningtheir place. fb esness
or ridonfes.l a aso pro ed nuat
a&l indsaoarltriais app&rltus. aOiure

For particulars apply ai the Oompanyse ()Oiesau above.

BEAU DRY STREET

Temporary Address, 210 Craig Street,

MONTREAL.

Ge.HHes.on&Co
MANUFAcTUBERs oF'

WINDOW SHADES
SPRINC ROLLERS

CORNICE POLES AND TRIMMINCS

u;send for our new Illustrated Catalogue.
office, 99tol103King St. W. 1T.
Factory, Devenpor Rod[ATorOntO, Ont

THE ONTARIO GOAL COI4PARY
Importers of the Celebrated

LEHIGH VALLEY COAL
The Best in the Market.

General Offices and Docks, foot of Church St.
Telephono 18.

Branch Office, 10 King St. East. Telephone 1059.
Branch Ofthce and Yard, Queen St. and Subway

Telephone 5MR.B c Office and Yard, Bathurst St. and C. P. R.
Telephone 5142.

Business men desiring part-.PARTNERSHIPSer, r":wiabngt desposne of

ue the cou c eofodhe MONETARY IMES,
No better medium for this purpose.

Leading Wholeale Trade of Montreal.

HODGSN SUINER & GO
IMPoBTEE8 Ol

DRY GOODS, SMALLWARES
and FANCY GOODS

847 & s St. Paul Streot, MONTREAL

Cochrane, Cassils & Co
BOOTS& SHOES

WHOLESALE.
Corner Latour and St. Genevieve Sts.,

MONTREAL, Que

ISLAND CITY

Wite LCad, Golor & Yarnish Works,
WHITE LEADS, IIXED PAINTS,

VARNISHES AID JAPAINS

Dry Colors, Plain and Decorative Window
Glass, ArUits' Materials.

146 McGaILL ST.,ONTaPA D. DONS&CO.

LRXÂNRIERI EWN & co.,
MANUFACTURERS' ACENTS,

COTTONS AND WOOLLENS.
AGENTS FOR THE

Morohants' Manufacturing Company,
Bleaohed Shtgurtan Sorime, Lenos, Fancy= lnssd ChoesesBandaging.
No. 5 Fraser Building,

o4 St. Sacrament Street, MONTREAL.
Telephone No. 9870

J. &T. STEPHENS,

1549
1549

Leading Wholesale Trade of Montreal.

Se Greonshîelds, Son & Go.

SORTINO SEASON
Stock now Complete in ail

Departments.

LETTER ORDERS
Beceive Careful and Prompt

Attention.

Sole Agents for Canada for the

EVERFAST STAINIESS HOSIERY.
Merc'antile %ummary.

THE strawberry season along the Hudson
will be the finest since 1880.

MR. H. J. PUGH will be manager of the new
Commercial Bank at Souris, Man.

THos. BBOWNLOW's stock of dry goods, at
Winnipeg, has been sold to Hennessy, Ritchie
& Co.

THE assets :of the Casselman Lumber Co.
were offered for sale by auction on Wednesday
last.

LANGEvIN & MoNDAY, of Montreal, dealing
in dry goods and clothing, have assigned, owing
about 36,000.

THE Yates Tool Company, of London, is
turning out an immense lathe for the Water.
ous Engine Co. at Brantford.

SAULT STE. MARIE merchants complain of
the constant ignoring of the by.law against
transient ,rading by the employees of the local
lines of steamers.

TENDERS for debentures to the value of
$75,000 are asked for by the corporation of
Port Arthur, Ont. They have thirty years to
run and bear five per cent.

NOTICE is givEn of a dissolution in the part.
nership of Brine & McDonald, bankers, lum.
ber merchants, etc., at Fort Qu'Appelle.
Messrs. D. H. McDonald & Co. will carry on
the business.

A FOURTH dividend of 12J per cent. is now
being paid by the liquidators of the St. John,
N.B., Building Society. This makes a total
payment of 50 per cent. and there are prospects
of another dividend.

A MEETING of the creditors of Wulff & Co.,
general importers, Montreal, is called for this
week. Mr. Wulff died recently, having been
in ppor health for some time, and bis business
had never recovered from some serious losses
made two or three years ago. The liabilities
direct are about $9,600, indirect $7,328, nearly
half secured. Assets apparent are #9,831, not
including bad debts to amount of $13,650.

STRANG & 00.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

Grocery and Liquor Commission and
Manufactu-ers Agents.

Ample Storage accommodation.
Correspondence and Agencies bolicited.
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TnE British American Porcelain Works, at
St. Johns, Que., which have been operated by
F. B. Dakin, have beep, apquired by the St.
Johns Stone Chinaware Co., which will carry
them on in connedtion with its own business.

A FIRsT dividend of forty per cent. has been
declared and paid in the ratter of the Ontario
Casket Co., Ridgetown. The solicitors,
Messrs. Gibbons, McNab & Mulkern, have
submitted a statement which would seem to
indicate that the liquidation in progressing
favorably.

HAVINo decided to give exclusive attention
to their carpet and house-furnishing depart-
mente, Messrs. Carlisle Bros. & Co., of St.
Catharines invite proposals for the purchase
of their dry goods, millinery, mantle and
tailoring business, which has been established
for forty years.

THE extensive and favorably known milling
firm of Campbell & Stevens, at Chatham,
Ont., has been dissolved by the retirement of
Mr. Archibald Campbell, M.P. In the future
no doubt Mr. N. H. Stevens will continue to
retain the excellent repute of the "Kent
Mille."

THE combine of lumber merchants at the
British Columbia capital is to be known as
the Victoria Lumber Exchange. It includes
W. P. Sayward, W. Adams, the Taylor Mill
Co., the Shawnigan Lake Lqinber Co., the
Victoria Lumber Co., J. Leigh & Sons, Hewitt
& McIntyre, and the Michigan Lumber Co.
The object in to secure a uniformity of prices.

GRAvEs & RoLrN, tailors, Montreal, in which
firm Mr. R. Graves is the only registered
partner, have assigned, and owe $8,100, the
major portion of which in due to several
English houses.-La Compagnie d'Imprim-
erie et de Publication du Canada, who have
been publishing "Le Monde " newspaper at
Montreal, is in deep water, and a meeting of
creditors and shareholders has been called for
July 5th.

F. GALLAGHER, a jeweller-by trade, who went
into tavern-keeping several years ago, at
Robinson, Que., has had to assign.- Hubert
Lemieux, a general trader at St. David de
Levis, has assigned; liabilities, 82,710.-
Isaie Giroux, tinsmith at Coatioooke, has
assigned. He also went into a baking business
several years ago with poor results, and was
burned out in Dec., 1890, making some lose.
He owes $7,500, and the estate will likely be a
very poor one.

THE opening of the new building of the
Royal Electric Light Company, at Montreal,

Leading Wholesale Trade of Tronto.

J. F. EBY. Huon RBTm. .

NEW
JAPAN.

TEAS.
EBY, BLAIN & Co.,

W'holesale
Croc."

io°t a''o°tt*.,

Toronto, Ona.

will take place in a few days. It is a four
storey one, 200 fet by 400 feet. Three engines
of four, five and seven hundred horse.power
respectively have already been placed in the
premises. The company now bas three sta-
tions in the city, furnishing, we are told, 20,000
incandescent lights, 1,200 arc lights for light-
ing the city, and 500 arc lights for private
buildings.

ABOUT two years ago A. Campbell opened a
shoe store in Paris, but net being successful
he, at the end of the first year, gave a chattel
mortgage for something like $2,000. This has
been foreclsed and the stock sold.--G. W.
McKay, hotelkeeper, Tilbury Centre, is report-
ed away. A few days ago he sold his furni-
ture, stock, etc., for 81,200 cash. Out of this
sum he paid off a mortgage of $550, and it is
believed that he took the balance across the
river, leaving creditors in the lurch.

IT is reported that the Canadian Pacifie Land
Commissioner, Mr. L. A. Hamilton, brought
back with him from Souris, Manitoba, extensive
samples of clay, which an expert declares as
fine as can be had anywhere. They are all
shades from yellow te blue, and are admirably
adapted for both brick and pottery manufac-
ture. The company will erect works on section
27, near Newtown, at the Junction Soc line,
and prooeed at once with the manufacture of
vitrified sewer pipe, pressed brick of all colore,
pottery, both plain and ornamental, and aIl
other articles made ftrom clay.

WHAT appears to be an important type-
writer decision is reported from New York.
Judge Lacombe, sitting in the United States
Circuit Court, on the motion of the Remington
Typéwriter Company, granted an injunction
against the agents of the Franklin, restraining
the sale of that machine on account of in-
fringement of Remington patents. The de.
cision proves the control of the fundamentàa
patents, and may affect other makers of type-
writere. The Remington people are said to
intend to proceed against other manufacturing
companies.

A FBIEND in Montreal sends us a Gazette
containing a marked item te the effect that
the Commercial Travellers' Association have
arranged with the railroads for their annual
excursion. They go te Portland this year,
leaving by special train on the C. P. R., at 10
p.m., June 30th, and returning by the G. T. R.
The tickets have been placed at 86 return, and
are good up te July 5th. It is arranged that
the trip will be made slowly through the White

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

WTLO SITI & DARK~
A prominent feature of our stock ls its

completeness during the assortlng
seasons, and buyers of

oneral Dry oods,
Men's Furnishings,

--AND-

Msrchant Tallors'
Woollens & Trmn*Ings,

W""Iid an attractive variefy to
select frA.

WYLD, GRÂSETT & DARLING

Mountains, and observation cars will be at.
tached to the train. The Maine Commercial
Travellers will look after our boys. The
tickets are not confined to commerciale.

WHEN the members of No. 2 Company of the
Victoria, B C., inre department receive the com-
bination chemical engine and hose wagon
which went forward from the establishment of
Mr. Wm. Morrison, in this city, on Thursday
of last week, they may well feel proud. They
will feel prouder still when is two streams are
brought to bear upon a fire, for these engines
have a reputation for subduing flame in a
remarkably quick time. This specimen
"chemical" caries two 50-gallon cylinders,
and 6fffeet of hose-500 feet of which being
forhydrant or steamer use-and will be manned
by four fire laddies. The cylindere are cap-
able of projectinga stream of the chemicalcom-
pound 100 feet, and have been tested to more
than double the pressure per square inch that
is necessary. The workmanship throughout
is most admirable, there being all the latest
equipments for rapid handling, and with a
spanking team of horses a fire need have little
chance of making headway, two streams being
in command at any moment. The cost of the
turn-out was 82,750, and we understand that
a similar one has been ordered for the Toronto
fire department. A different chemical engine,
known as the Duplex Standard, is in course
of construction for Vancouver, B. C., by Mr.
Morrison.

STOCKS IN MONTREAL.

MoN'ramar, June 22nd, 1892.

Montreal.......
'Ontario..
MoIsons.
Toronto ......
J. Cartier.
MIrchant.
Comigrce ....
Union.
M. Teleg.......
Riob. & Ont...
Street By.
do. new stock

GaS, ..........
do. new stock

0. Pacie.
C. P. land b'ds
Bell Tele.
Montreal 4%..
N. W, Land ...

222*

1526

1401

142722
9011

.......

169

222

140
...... ý

1414
72*200...... .

....... .

78

31

47

4767

557175
525

25

195
2**00

240 .
125 1 95
153 10 145
140à 140J 127f

...... 91
1422 .142j
72* rl 56
202. 2012 1891

184
210 s 203*....... 200

909 90 79t

170 167 110

8076 73

Leading WIjieM4 Trade ut Toronto.

BARBER & ELLIS CO,
43.49 Bay Street,
--..-- TORONTO.

MANUFACTURERS OF

a' BLANK
sP BOOKS
Marchants and Hanufacturers,

-°TRIAL BALANCE
BOOKS.
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ONTARIO BANK.

The annual general meeting of the stock-
holders of this institution was held in its bank-ing bouse i9 Toronto on Tuesday, the 21st dayof June, 1892.

Among those present wereSir W. P. Howland,W. W. Keighley, W. Glenny, Hon. J. C. Aik-mu, Donald Mackay, W. J. Macdonell, G. M.Roue, C. B. Gzowski, J. E. Beuch, A. M. Smith,B. . Hooper, aud otheru.
On motion Sir W. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G., was called to the chair, and Mr. Hol.land was requested to act as secretary.
Messrs. J. K. Macdonald, W. J. Macdonelland C. S. Gzowski were apointed sorutineers.At the requet of the chaîrman the ueretary

read the following
REPORT.

The directors beg to submit to the share-holders the thirty.fifth annual report andstatement of the affaira of the bank for theyear ending 31st May, 1892.The net profits after deducting
charges of management, inter-
est accrued upon depositu, and
making provision for bad and
doubtful debta, were........ 132,115 12

Profit and Loss (brought forward
from 31st May, 1891).22,886 84

Which were appropriated as fol-# 155,001 96
Iowa:

Dividend No. 68, paid 1st
Dec., 1891...00

Dividend No. 69, p. ,
able lst June, 1892... 52,500 00)

Added to Reserve Fund 35,000 0 $140,000 00
Balance of profits carried forward.. 815,001 96Fro&i the foregoing it will be seen that, afterpaying the usual dividends at the rate of 7per cent. upon the capital stock, your directorshave been enabled from the surplus earningsta add35,000 ta the Rest, making the sum
nhe w315,000, or 21 per cent. upon the capital.The general busnessof the country through-ont the year just closed eau hardly be oonsid-ered uatiefactory. While the harveet bath inthe provinces sud the Northwest was anabundant one,it iffset upon tr.ade bas so farbeen soiewhatdisappointingevidencing 

eitherlarger obligations due by the farming commu-nity than was anticipated, or a holding back ofthe grain for higher prices.
The lumber interest for the greater part ofthe year has been quiet, owing te the unset-tled condition of affairs in the South Ameri-ican repubîics and a laok of demand in the

United States, but we are glad te note thatwithin the last few menthe a marked improve-
ment and greater activity have prevailed, andaur dealers are now enabled to gell freely, andMsatiBfactory figures.

The plethora of money obtainable in other
wuntries i observable in Canada as well, andwhile we bave received our share of this in asubtantial increase in deposits, its god effectsa ffictedbythe lower rates of interest atwicit•canbe utilized.

The business of the bank generally, as isevidenced by the statement herewith, contin-

Lndiug Wholieale Trade of Torou.

JMS 0RRISOII,
BRASS FOUNDER,

To nto,- Oritario.
MANUFACTURE a

Steam, Preeu.re and Vacuum.

GAUGES
Hancock Inspirators
Marine. PoeSty Valves (gpvern-
ThormPon Steam>Enin In b
Sjteam whtle,.
Bight Fe and Cylinder Greaseand OUl Oups

And a IFu Line Of

Steam Fitters'and Plumbers'Brass Goods
Wholesale Dealer in Mallebe uand Caut IronFittings.

Wrought Iron Pipe, j in. ta 8 in. Kept in StockSEND FOR PRICES.

ues to progress, and is satisfactory to your
directoru.

Tii branches of the bank have been duly in-
spected throughout the year.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
W. P. Howan>,

President.
GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.

Capital stock paid
up .............. 81,500,00 0

Rest .............. 315,000 0
Balance of profits

caried forward . 15,001 96
Dividende unclaim.

ed .............. 1,203 50
Dividend No. 69,

payable lst June,
1892............. 52,500 00

Reserved for interest
due depositors, ex.
change, etc....... 61,031 77

Rebate on bils dis.
counted......... 30,000 00

-81,974,737
Notes in circulation 886,491 0
Deposits not bearing

interest......... 1,094,096 88
Deposits bearing in-

terest........... 3,886,769 Il
Balances due banks

in Canada ...... 51,100 54
Balances due banks

in Great Britain.. 98,406 68
-6,016,864 211

Asset.
Gold and silver coin.$
Government demand

notes............
Noteu of and cheques

on other .ank....
Balances due from

banks in Canada
Balances due from

banks in United

DStates.. ...
Deposit with Domin.

ion Goverument
for security of note
circulation.

Government securi.
ties, and municipal
and aother deben-
tures ............

157,778

451,540

247,892

95,475

$7,991,601 44

12

00

55

29

140,958 19

23,524 33

419,451 84

A DESIRABLE INVLSTMENT.
Proposals will be received up ta .uly lst next for

the purchase of our dry good . millinery, mantle,and tailoring busines (established forty years) at a1 at on the dollar; we intend devoting our timeand
capital to the extension of onr carpet a d huse-
furnishing busiress; the present premises, which
are conside ed on,- of the finest ia ont ,rio, and the
best business stand in the city, n ay be leased for a
term or years; stock and fxtures about s25,Ooo;
buyers meaning business will find this a rare chance!
terme o sale easy and price right. Addres

CARLIBLE BROS & CO.,
St. Cath rines, Ont.

Leading Wholesale Trade of Toronto.

T. G. Puman. D. PumuE.

CHURCH CARPETS
SPECIAL. DESIONS.

Repps and Terries for Cllslions
AND ALL INSIDE MATERIALS.

T. G. FOSTER & 00e,
UPHOLSTERY GOODS,

CARPETS AND CURTAINS,
16-ObLBORNE ST., TORONTO.

à

C. HOLLAND,
General Manager.

Toronto, 21st June, 1892.

Leading WholesaIe Trade of Toronto.

CiiMies COCkshuII

BRITIsH AND CANADIAN

WOOLLENS
--- AND.--

C LOTHIERS' JRIMMINOS.

59 Front Street West,

TORONTO.
Leading Canadian Shoe Manutacturer@.

BOOTS AND SHOES,
Now in stock ready for

shipment:
Men's Tan Goat Bals.

Women's Tan Goat Oxfords,
Women's, Misses and

Children's Red Goat Oxfords,
Albanis and Blippers.

J. & T. BELL,
1667 Notre Dame Street,

MONTREAL.

TIMES.
à

Call loens.......... 246,275 91

Bills disoounted and 11,782,896 28
current........65,848,460 84

Overdue debts (esti-
mated loss pro-
vided for).........54,080 57

Real estate (other
than bank prem-
ises) ............. 100,070 67

Mortgages........... 39,830 00
Bank premise (in.

cluding furniture,safes, etc)........ 164,766 93
Other aosets notoincluded under fore.going heade ...... 1,496 20

6,208,705 21

$7,991,601 44
C. HOLLAND,

General Manager.
Ontario Bank, Toronto, 31et May, 1892.

.fter explanations wikh reference to the
business of the bank, Sir W. P. Howland
moved, seconded by Mr. A. M. Smith, that the
report be adopted, which was duly carried.

The usual resolutions thanking the pres.
dent and directors were then passed.

The scrutineers appointed at the meeting
subsequently reported the following gentlemen
duly elected as directors for the ensuing year,
viz.:-Sir W. P. Howland, C.B., K.C.M.G.,
Donald Mackay, A. M. Smith, G. M. Rose,
Hon. C. F. Fraser, G. R. R. Cockburn, and
Hon. J. C. Aikins.

The new board met the sarne afternoon,
when Sir W. P. Howland was elected presi-
dent, and A. M. Smith, Esq., vice-president,
by unanimous votes.

TIM E S. 1551
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.sadtag Wh.l.eale Trade of Ternt.

S. F. McKINNON&CO,
IMPORTERS OF

Nillinery Goods,

Fancy Dry Goods,

Mantles, Silks, etc.

cort Weilngton ad Jordan Sts.
TOR-ONTO.

Eik street-. . o"de Egand.

THE
REPUTATIOND E

0F OUR N

1S SECOND TO NONE.

WE MAKE THE FOLLOWING GRADES
Engine and Tub mixed,

White andaTidted B..k, mach me Flh"ed
amd super-enI.mdered.)

Bime and crea, Laid and Weve Feeleape,

Ae...fl.ktaPape.
Euv.Ipe and Lhtegraphe] Pape».

zpdiIued CoIored Cever paper..
Write to the Mill for price.

TORONTO PAPER MF, 00.C
Works at Cornwall.

JAMES PARK & SON,
TORONTO.

NEW CHEESE
Small Tw. Peund Cheese,

Requefort Chee.e.

EmTGLISII DA&I'.T SALT.

CHOICE MILD CURED

HaMs, Bacon, Boit Hanis, Oled Bof, s,
WRITE US VoR PRCE LEST.

COOPER & SMITH,
Eanufacturers, Impoirters and Whlesale

Dealers la

BOOTS AND SHOES.
p6, 98 à 40 Front 81. West, TOROITO.

.AMES P000EP. jOHN O, LmIT.

*OWR S CHOCOLA TES
CFE and

ICINO SUOj#R.
THE

Cowan Coc.a and Chocolat. Com.pany, Ld.
1d and 16 Uineing Iane, toronto.

Leading Wholeae Trde of Torente.

J.W. LANG & CO.
WHOLESALE GROCERS

JUST TO MAND

Ceylon
A issam Teas

8everal New Line.
Good Value.

69' ''' 68 FRONT ST. EAST, TORONTO.

ESTABLISHED 1855.

145 AND 147 FRONT ST. EAST

TORONTO.

BROWN BROS.,
STATIONERS,

Booibindoe, Aiofunt Book MUaior, de.
64-«8 Kink St. Emat, Toronto.

Etablished 1 8.
ACCOUNT BOOKE Large stock on hand. Specpatterns made teO rder. Beet material and work-
STATION RT, Large stock of everythng required.PaJe neoe ni oce supplie&.

0 INDING in every style of the art. Un-
surpas.ed for style, durabi lty and moderateOhae. Speelal attention given toe IibndingOf LÂW BOOKS, Works of Art, Enoyopd'g,

iusEXed PaperE, MagauineS,&e.

Muales Pooket Book..BIU Ca.... Walletu, &o.

METAL EDGED BOXES.

L.eading Wholesale Trade of Toronto. ; 3

Caldecott, Burton & Spence
DRAW ATTENTION TO THEIR

UNTEARABIE GIOVE
FOR LADIES

IN BLAOK CRBEAM AND COLORS.

THE DEMAND FOB TEE FÂMOUS

LEE SEWING COTTON
Increases Daily, because it Saves Time,

Trouble and Temper.

CALDECOTT, BURTON & SPENCE,
SELLING AGENTS,

TORONTO.

GARDENTOOLS.
Enquiriee Soliiited for prices on American

and Canadian

Lawn Mowers,
Iawn Rakes,

Garden Tools,
Garden Shears.

M. & L SAMUEL BENJAMIN & C01,26, 28, 30 Front St. W., Toronto.

BINDER CORD.
Crown, Red Cap,
Blue Ribbon or
Blue Cap.

Silver Composite.

Prioe. on application.

la s eOaLAIO, sOis & coup
37 Front St. West, Toronto.

L. COFFEE & 00.,
Pr'odue Commission Mer'hant,

e. 80 ChnnurcS.et,* eormt@ Out.

A A

FA CTU
METALLIC ROOFING C9

/t( TOFRONTO

rSTEEnidTMANUFACTURED BY

O, 8and o10 sJoNSON ST.,

Toponto.

1852
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THE SITUATION.

While a United States Senate Commis.
sioner reports that Canadian exports to the
Unitd States slightly increased in the first
year of the McKinley tariff, the British
Board of Trade returns show that, for five
months, British imports from Canada have
increased 30 per cent. It is true that in
May the increase was only 5 per cent., but
if May was one of the five months, as pre-
surmably it was, the average increase of the
five months was at the rate of 30 per cent.
It is obvious that if we have things to sell
which other countries wish to buy, we shall
always be able to find a market; while we
supply the first necessaries of existence,
there will always be people who must pur.
chase what we produce. The fact that
Canada bas held ber own in the United
States, in spite of hostile legielation, shows
that we produce much that directly re-
eponds to the wants of the Republic, and
that their necessity to purchase is as great
as ours to sell. But this does not show,
that in the absence of hostile legislation,
we should not have sold more toit ; the con-
trary is no doubt true. The increase of the
exports to Great Britain, where our. pro-duce i admitted free, je not matter of sur-
prise; it indicates, in fact, what systematic
effort may do, though the increase cannotbe regarded ase specially due to anything
we have doue. But we have doue some-
thing to meet a demand in Great Britain
which may be expected to increase ourtrade in future.

During the visit of the Grand Duke Con-stantine tor France an attempt was m4deto float a Russian loan in that country. Noless than $200,000,000 was asked for. TheRussian ambassador at Paris, Baron'Mohe.
ranheim, was authorized to name 79 as the
minimum rate that would be accepted.The Paris bankers thought the figure toohigh, and were not prepared to give morethan 73. lu the chasm between the two
figures, the proposed loan was lost. This

J. K. CAMERON,
Secy.-Treas.

is the second disappointment which Russia
bas met in the attempt to secure a national
loan in the only market that is practically
open to her. Meanwhile her needs become
more pressing, and sooner or later she will
have ta accept whatever rate she can get.
The persecution of the Jews bas not in-
creased her ability to borrow, and on a
former occasion it did much to prevent her
obtaining the loan she needed. Now it is
a question of rate. Russia is asked to take
78, while Canada gets 92. In territorial
extent there is a similarity between Russia
and Canada; but in relative populations
and other respects there are the widest
divergencies. Russia could not exist with-
out a large standing army ; but her policy
of aggression adds enormously to its num-
bers and its cost. Her future is not hope.
ful, her political condition being as full of
danger as the financial. It is difficult ta
say what a great nation might not be able
to do, in the event of war, but it is certain
that, in such an event, Russia would not be
able to contract a foreign loan except on
ruinous terme. With most countries such
a state ok thinge would offer some guaran-
tee for peace; with Russis this may be
true in less than au ordinary degree.

At the approaching general election,
Canada is to supply an Irish member, in
the person of Mr. Edward Blake. He goes
at the call of the McCarthy section of the
Nationalists. As an Irish Nationalist, he
accepta a limited career. Can he unite the
two factions? He is a man of undoubted
force; but what is wanted is the power to
conciliate. Canada is interested in the
political fortunes of one of the ablest of
her sons. There is no reason why a
Canadian sbould not occasionally take a
seat in the British Parliament, if he can
find a constituency willing ta elect him.
It would, however, not be advisable that
the advocacy of Irish Nationalism, in our
Parliament, should be made the stepping
stone to such a career. Ireland demande
autonomy; but if autonomy implies free-
dom from external interference, why ehould
our Parliament interfere ? lu the name of
Irish autonomy, it would be most consistent
not ta interfere. Whatever success may be
in store for him, in his new career, Mr.
Blake may be relied upon not to dishonor
the name of the country which gave hiim
birth. The attitude of the Ulster conven.
tion shows that momentous issues will be
decided by the general election. Some of
the speakers said Ulster would no& pay
taxes to an Irish Parliament. Such an
attitude would of course a1d to an appeal
ta force ; and it does oeem strange that
people who intend to resist the law, in a
certain event, should give their confidence
and tell their plans ta the majority that
would have an interest la crushing them.
But the fact shows the Parliament in.which
Mr. Blake is to get a seat, may, for Ireland,
decide the question of peace or internal
war.

Authority has been given by the British
Parliament to purchase the telephone lines
at the cost Af £1,000,000. This measure
cannot be regarded as standing alone, but
muet be considered in connection witb the

If the Government had not previously
been in possession of the telegraphs, it is
not probable that it would have purchased
the telephone lines. The chief significance
of the measure is that it may be taken to
imply that the Government does not intend
to dispossess itself of the telegraph. The
reasons for thisdetermination may be more
political than commercial. If there were
no political motive, dim and contingent, the
possession by the Goverument of the tele-
graph and the telephone could only be re-
garded as an essay in State Socialism. But,
in any case, will it be found possible to stop
at this point? Are there any reasons,
political, commercial or social, in favor of
State ownership of telegraphs and tele.
phones that would not apply to State own-
ership of railways ? As a question of profit
or political control, what is the difference ?
These questions are sure to be asked,
and they will sooner or later have to be
answered.

From a personal point of view, Mr.
Wiman is generally believed to have made
a mistake in getting himself appointed by
the Board of Trade of a third rate Cana.
dian city to the Imperial Trade Congress,
and it will be strange if he does not by this
time realize the fact. It will be thoroughly
understood that he represents not merely
a minority, but a lost and discredited cause.
If he can persuade the Trade Congress
that he represents something more than a
lost cause, he may get a hearing, but it will
be very difficult for him to do that. • Mr.
Wiman is not accepted, except by Brant-
ford and Niagara Falls Boards of Trade, as
a commercial representative of any part of
Canada, and these exceptions to the gen-
eral current of feeling and opinion do not
count for much in the grand total. Even
for them the general view is that a local
representative would have been truer to
Canadian public sentiment and therefore
better.

Mr. Elgin Myers, who held the office of
county attorney and clerk of the peace in
the county of Duffern, recently made him.
self a conspicuous advocate of the annexa-
tion of Canada to the United States. The
Attorney-General of Ontario, Sir Oliver
Mowat, called his attention to this breach
of duty as an officer of the Crown in Onta.
rio. But instead of profiting by the re-
minder, Mr. Myers replied that he could
"not understand why the Attorney.General
should place himself in a position of antag.
onism to those he accuses of trying to
transfer their country to another." Mr.
Myers' vision must be radically defec-
tive, or he would have no difficulty in see-
ing that the Attorney-General's obligations
of allegiance and duty, confirmed by his
oath of office, are paramount to ail other
considerations. Of his own oath of alle.
giance to Queen Victoria, Mr. Myers says
that "'when he took it he regarded her Ma-
jesty simply as the embodiment, or at leaut
the representative of the Canadian people."
Even on this ground he stands self-con-
demned. The Canadian people stand firmly
by their allegiance. Mr. Myers has no right
to preach annexation in their navme.And

Goverrmient ownership o ltbe telegraphis. the torney.General may well have cop-
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cluded that if he permitted such public
advocacy by one of his own officers, ha
could not escape responsibility for the act.
The upshot was that Mr. Myers was asked
to resigu, and on his refusal to do so was
dismissed from the offices ha held. This fol-
lows the precedent of 1849, when all public
officers who signed the Montreal Annexa-
tion Manifesto were dismissed. By crying
persecution, Mr. Myers claims a martyr's
crown where no crown is due.

In denouncing "Republican protection as
a fraud, a robbery of the great majority of
the American people," the platform of the
Damocratic convention adopted at Chicago
puts the trade issue squarely between the
two parties. The platform also raises the
constitutional point that Congress has no
power to enact a tariff for any other than
revenue purposes. This question, always
open, is not likely to be settled by the
Presidential election, though the question
of the tariff, apart from the constituLion-
ality point, will be. The silver problem is
slurred over, after the style of the Repub.
lican platform. The ground is taken that
gold and silver shall both be treated as of
equal value in the payment of debts, but
the necessity for equal intrinsic values
is not admitted. An amendment in favor
of " free coinage of gold and silver to be of
equal intrinsic and exchangeable values "
was voted down. Free coinage was objec-
tionable, but equal intrinsic value of the
two metals used to pay debts is a necessa.y
part. of an honest currency. The Presi-
dential election will not settIe the silver
question in a way to remove the danger
which depreciated silver occasions, and who-
ever the next President may be ha will be
expected to throw his influence on the
wrong side.

THE NEW TAXES IN QUEBEC.

Direct taxation has come at last to Que-
bec, in forms which reach every kind of
trade and real estate, where the latter is
sold, transferred, assigned or exchanged in
quantities above the value of $5,000. This
exception of amounts not exceeding the
value of $5,000 is the road prepared to
enable the habitant to escape the new Pro-
vincial burdens. In this way, popular
approbation of the new taxes is to be ob-
tained, or at least popular condamnation of
them averted. The farmer will look on
the new imposts, which ha will have the
pleasure of seeing others pay, with a great
deal of satisfaction. This is the weak
point in the measure. And yet the exemp-
tion, regard being had to the circum-
stances, is not wholly unreasonable: the
cultivator pays so much to the Church that
he has very little left for the State. In
Ontario, the death tax exemption is fixed
at twice the Quebec figure, but in both
cases the effect if not the object is the
same.

The taxes on real estate have the same
effect as would have the revival of the
mutation fine (lods et ventes), which was an
incident of the feudal tenure, the extinc-
tion of which cost the country a large sum,
in the form of a Parliamentary appropria-
tion. In the mode cf the levy they will

not be distinguishable from the taxes on
registration, which have long existed in
some European countries, but which have
never been exteuded to Great Britain.
The registrars will be the collectors, in
most, perhaps in all cases. When on a
change of owners, the property goes to the
nearest of blood relations, the tax will
not be less than one per cent. ; it will in-
crease with remoteness of consanguinity up
to the maximum of 8 par cent., and to 10
per cent. when the property goes to a
stranger. Gifts for charitable purposes,
far from being exempt, will pay the
highest taxes. This is a wise and just
provision. Roman Catholic Quebec has
probably learnt the necessity of putting a
check on donations of this kind. Protestant
Ontario has of late been seized with a con-
trolling enthusiasm to set up all sorts of
costly charities, not seeing the latent
danger which lurks in the movement and
which is sure to be developed as time rolls
on. The universal effect of such a policy
is to add immensely to the evils'which itis
sought to cure.

The revival of the old mutatign fine, in
the form of a tax on registration, will come
at irregular periods, once in a lifetime, as a
minimum, and as often as the property
may change owners. Traders and manu-
facturera will be subjected to an annual
tax. An individual manufacturer will pay
according to hie capital, at the rate of $50
on $50,000, $100 on any excess of $50,000,
and $150 on acapital exceeding $100,000. It
seems doubtful from the wording of the
resolutions, whether additional amounts of
capital will be charged at these rates.
This will operate as a balance against
bonuses and an antidote to protection.
How far we are from putting all taxes on
land, as some Socialiste propose, may be
seen from the fact that neither Govern-
ment ventures to touch a hair of the
farmer's head. Tobacco and cigar manu-
facturers will be required to pay a license
fee estimated on their rental : $100 when
the rent is $300 or under, and graduating
up to $500 on a rental which exceeds $800.
Trade will be universally taxed in the form
of license fees. The pettiest trader in the
smallest hamlet will have to pay $10 a year.
The scale of payment accords with the size
of the place. In cities or towns, other than
Montreal and Quebec, where the popula-
tion exceeds 5,000, the license fee will be
$20 a year. In Montreal the wholesale
trader will pay $100; in Quebec, *80; in
other towns and cities having a population
of more than 5,000, 850; in other places,
830. A retailer in Montreal will pay ac-
cording to rental: $30 on a rental under
$400 a year, $40 on a rental over $600,8$60
on a rental varying between 8600 and
$1,000, $80 on a rental of more than
01,000. In Qoebec the'scale is lower: $20
on a rental up to $400, $25 on a rental be.
tween $400 and $600, $30 on a rental of
over $1,000. Obviouslyi these figures are
framed with the notion of making those
pay who can.

Nothing would be easier than to take
exception and point objections to these
taxes ; but it is necessary to raise the
money in sema form, and if anything bat-
ter or lae objectionable ean ha substituted,
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it will probably be suggested in the discus-
sion to which the measure must be sub-
jected in the Legislature.

PRESIDENT HARRISON'S CANADIAN
MESSAGE.

At length President Harrison's so-called
retaliation manifesto has been sent to Con-
gress. The ground is taken that the
rebate of Welland Canal tolls allowed by
Canada to vessels which afterwards pro-
ceed to Montreal, but denied to such as go
to an American port, is characterized as
discrimination against the United States,
and in direct violation of Article 27 of the
Treaty of Washington. But the President
does not point out any specific mode of
retaliation. He states the facts and inter-
prets the treaty from the American point
of view, and concludes that it would seem
appropriate that "Congress, if the view held
by the Executive is approved, should with
deliberation and yet with promptness, take
such steps as may be necessary to secure
the just rights of our citizens." But he
leaves it open to Canada to send to Wash-
ington a further communication on the
subject, which, if forwarded within the
time suggested, he thinks, will undoubtedly
anticipate any final action by Congress.
It is evident,*therefore, that the President
does not regard the matter beyond accom-
modation.

It is clear that there has been some
misunderstanding on the subject. It is
unfortunate when the representatives of
two nations differ about facts with which
they have dealt, and it is especially so
when their recollections or understanding
about what was agreed upon are totally at
variance. Mr. Blaine and Mr. J. W. Fos-
ter affirm that "it was understool that the
Canadian commissioners, who were mem-
bers of the cabinet, would see to the with-
drawal of this discrimination." But the
Canadian commissioners did not under-
stand anything of the kind. What they
understood was that they would see that
the complaint made by the United States
should be taken into consideration by the
cabinet of Ottawa. If a definite conclu.
sion had been reached on so important a
matter, it ought to have been reduced to
writing; from the neglect of this precau-
tion the misunderstanding has arisen. The
natural explanation is that the misunder.
standing alleged is real; that one party
received one impression from what was
said, and the other another, and that there
was neither bad faith nor misrepresenta-
tion on either side.

The question, What will be doue ? remains
to be answered. The canal policy of Ca-
nada was deliberately adopted, in the
belief that it did not conflict with the
Treaty of Washington, and that opinion,
so far as we know, is still officially main-
tained by the Ottawa cabinet. If the
Americans were so sure of their rights, it
is remarkable that they permitted them to
remain in abeyance for years. The facts
suggest that, in their own minds, the
alleged discrimination was not in un-
doubted conflict with the provisions of the
traaty. A casa cf this kind ealls fer
impartial interpretation cf the instru-
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ment on which the dispute arises. Fron
whom eau we expect such interpreta
tion ? Each party to the treaty interprëte
from its own standpoint, and the diver
gehcy survives any amount of discussion
whih eau take place between them. In
terviews, correspondence, and manifestoes
bring us no nearer to an agreement
There seeme to be, in such cases, a want <d
some international tribunal representing
bth countries, that could give a judicia
interpretation. Canada has no desire to be
false t er international engagements, an
she does not believe that she bas been
tbe United States ought to require nothlng
beyond what the obligations of the treaty
cati for. But, in the absence of such atribunal, there will have to be a decision,
Ahit reste with Canada to grant or refuse
wbat is asked, she eau only decide aecord.i
ing to ber understanding of her inter-
nationaltobligation, and if she be unable
ta take the line pointed to by the President,
t will remain for Congress to do what its

conviction of the necessity of 'tbe es
demande.

On tbe subjet of reciprocity, the Presi-
dent ehares the notion that Canada desire
that any new treaty that might be negoti-
able should be confined to natural products,
thoug er commissioners distinctly stated
that some modification of the previous;
trea.wy would not be unacceptable. "A"
treaty," he says, "that should be recipro.
cal in fact, and of mutual advantage, must
lecessarily have embraced an important
list of manufaetured articles, and havet
secured to the United States a freeor'
favored introduction of these articles into
Canada as against the world." The Uaited
States takes very good c-re not ta eat upon
this principle: in makingatreaty with onecoutry she does not debar herself the
right ta makea similar treaty with another
cohntry. There may be some articles
wbieb Canada could admit on these excep.
tional terms, but they would b. few indeed,
as tbey wauld bave to be such as could not
b epureasednaunbetter terms elsewhere.
If tbe representatives of the two nations be
gai together, wit a mutual desire to securea treaty, sometbing might be done; but theUnited States need not expect Canada tobinderaf ta buy only American manu-
factures, and t pay prices out of all pro-portion ta their value, as measured by thecenipetition of the werld's market. This
she is not prepared now to do, asd thre is
not likely ever ta ,cme a tiWe wn sher
will be. __ oe__ i_ ewense

BANK MEETINGS.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce han
earned net profits of *529,642, equal to8.827 per cent. on its capital. Seven percent. or 8420,000 • paid in dividende;
$100,000 added to tbe Ret, making that
fund a million dollars ; #12,500 written offBank Prerises account; the remaindercarried fbrward Whisti result i con.sideredcby the dathorities of the bank assatisfactory, tbey dweil upon th. reduced
margin of profite possible te batiks,ud
deprecate the excessive rates paid for
deposits as one canpseaf thii.dTh# rte
bas been reduced it is e trr at
be reduced still further,rubtm

In his address the president compares that this is not an ideal state of things, yet
- 1867 with the present year in respect what are we to do about it ? The changed
s of the growth of the bank, and shows that conditions are "permanent enough to de-
- deposits, which at the close of 1867 were mand that we should meet them with a
i $766,000, are, on 31st May this year, over more ready change of front than we at
- $17,000,000. The fact is recalled with sat- present offer. . . . . We have a dis-
s isfaction that the Bank of Commerce bas tinct over-production of shop-keepers and
. never throughout its history failed ta pay other men in business, and the men with
f half-yearly dividends,which indeed average the newest methods are apt ta drive the
c for all that period seven and three-quarters others out. If business men find their
lJ percent. per annum. The aggregate profits trade or profits going from them, hard
e: represented by dividend paid and Rest as it may be, they should meet such a
a! accumulated were over $11,000,000 in the state of affaire promptly by turning totwenty-five years. He emphasizes, how- some other industry in which there is
- ever, the difficulties which affect the earn- not over -production at the moment."
y ing power of a bank with large capital, as Such a business, Mr. Walker contends, is

compared with that of one of small capital, farming; and hbe would have our superflu-
while evidencing a very becoming spirit of os merchants leave their thankless, un-
pride in the banks which have been able ta profitable shopkeeping, their strife with
achieve greater earnings and bigger Reste threatening Patrons of Industry, their
than his own. struggle with long-credit patrons and bad

Any merchant who thinks that a big debts, and become self-respecting, self-
turu-over is a glorious and praiseworthy supporting farmers, gentlemen of the kind
achievement will be pleased to learu from in vogue when Adam delved and Eve span.
Mr. Walker's address that the volume of Good advice-would that people in this
business in both the United States and leisure-loving age could be coaxed or driven
Canada showed a considerable increase to take it, especially since we must admit
last year. But much of this enlarged busi- it true that "the return from the honest
ness was done ta little purpose, for in industry of a farmer in Ontario or the
various lines it bas been without profit. North-West is greater proportionately than
That is, a large share of the business tran- in any of the ordinary callings of men with
sacted bas missed its whole aim and which I am acquainted."
object, for what is the use of all a The speaker had ecmetbing very hope-merchaut's planning and toiling and fui te seay cfeur dairying and catte hd
worrying if be makes no money ? There hog raising industries. He also takes a* are too many people in business. True, favorable view of the lumber and timberand net business enough ta go round. But trades, and sees a great future for the pulp.instead of seeking ta get better profits, by wood industry. "But there are other rlon-which means a larger number of traders ditions; we are snffering all over North
might make a living and survive, every new America from the waning of a wide reach-comer euts the profits down, ente away the ing real estate boom. -.-. The suppesed
ground from under his neighbor, helps ta profits from real estate operationssbave in
ruin him while working his own downfall, many cases digappeared. Many peopleand of ten loses, in a few years, what trifling are clearly notso well off as they imagined,capital he had. Back he goes, impecunious, and a generai indisposition, and in someto his farm, or his trade, or his former situ- cases inability, teo spend money as freelyation, "a frightful example," if people as heretofore is the natural result. . .would ouly learn from the experience of We have danced, and we muet pay theothers. Ail this, we are told, isan old story. piper with what grace we may." TheIt is well ta repeat it, however, for people conclusions of this banker are in line with
cannot hear too often -of such folly. A the recent expressions of the general mana-
development of recent years is thus re- gers of our other two largest banks. And
foerred to by the general manager of the the lesson they ail teach is the homely one:
Bank of Commerce. aim to become a nation of producers rather

"Small villages complain that their than a nation of middlemen. Use your
business is going ta the larger towns, and great opportabities uensibly, they say te
the towns complain of the cities. Small Canadians, and let industry and economy
manufacturers complain at consolidations be your watchwords.
and so called monopolies. Retail shop. The statement of the Standard Bank is
keepers complain at the great establish- as usual, very brif. The bank earned legs
meni, where almost anything may beuthan in the previus twelve month, and
bought at a margin of profit which je this was because Imoney was plentiful for
ruinous ta the. maller dealer." It je use- a considerable part oth. year, and the
les to treat these as temporary or abnor- profit. were acerdingly affected te sne
mal conditions, which eau be met success- extet." Net arnings paid the dividend
fully by the shop-keepers reducing profits of 8 per cent. and yielded a burplus f
or extending credits. These changes, we are $30,000, of wbih $25,000 was placd ta
assured, "concentrating business in larger Ret, ad the remaindr carried forward.
centres and stronger bande, are but a part Available asets are in large proportion,
f the great centralization in commerce, namely, 2,725,000, ut of total asets of

labor, and so many things, which is one of $6,794,000.
tie most prominent developments of the The Ontario Bank shows ligtly btter
lat decade o two." This centralization net earnings this yeu than lat. It bas
is described in a homely paragraph which been able, after payig seven per cent.
shows its effecte upon the movements f di dnd taharheld e t oo 8
producer sud middleman, whose wholeRett*1500bandiioef8,0,

*mpo et ii. e dntnred b it.Gra tis was cay "1,0 foneywas Tletifulpor
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indicates an increased business, deposits'
being swelled to $4,970,000. Current billsi
show a considerable increase, and there is
a marked decrease in the item of overduei
debts. Some of the real estate held, too,
has been sold and replaced by mortgage.i
The report does not consider the business
of the country for the past year generally
satisfactory : either the farmers owed more
than was thought or else they are holdingi
back their grain for bigher prices. While
deposit money is plentiful in Canada as
well as elsewhere, the directors find "its
good effects are affected by the lower rates
of interest at which it can be utilized."

The twentieth annual meetirg of the
Bank of Hamilton was held on Monday
last in its new banking premises, a very
complete and bandsome building, a descrip-
tion of which we hope to give in next issue.
The net profits earned during the year
were $135,403, sufficient to pay dividend at
8 per cent. and add $30,582 to Rest, which
account is still further increased by prem-
mm on new stock sold, and amounts to
more than fifty per cent. of the paid capital.
The bank's statement shows evidence of
activity and progress. Deposits now reach
$4,690,000, and circulation is near a mil-
lion ; available assets stand at $1,809,000.
An interesting retrospect of the history of
the bank was given by the president. We
reproduce some of bis figures; the first
annual meeting was held in June, 1873:
There was in 1877 a paid up capital
of.......................... 8 67,000

At the tenth meeting in 1882 it was.. 751,000
the fifteenth meeting in 1887.. .. 1,000,000
the twentieth in 1892 ........... 1,250,000

In 1877 the Rest accumulated was.. 50,000
In 1882 it had risen to............ 135,000
In 1887 it had risen to............340,000
In 1892 it is now .................. 650,000

The deposits were $874,000, $1,272,000,
$2,215,000, and now $4,745,000, at the four
periods; and the tctal assets were in 1877,
$1,956,000; 1882, $2,984,000; 1887, $4,-
507,000; 1892, $7,980,000.

By the alteration of the date of annual
meeting from July to June, it comes about
that the last statement of the Union Bank
of Canada is for eleven months instead of
twelve, which renders difficult any close
comparison with the previous statement.
Nevertheless we note that the earnings for
the shorter period have been unusually good,
$154,500 in eleven months being equal to
about 14 percent. yearly on the capital. But
there is no rose without a thorn, and the
thorn in this case is the necessity of writ-
ing some $78,000 to Contingent account to
provide against probable losses on accounts
specified in the report. The sum of $10,000
has been put aside to establish a guaranteef
fund for the officers and employes.

A better showing is made by the Tradersf
Bank this year. Its net profits amount to
$62,997, being within a fraction of 101 perI
cent. upon its paid capital. A dividend of
six per cent. bas been paid, and $20,000
added to Reserve, making that fund now
855,000. An examination of the statement
of assets shows that the management
is keeping the reserves in good pre-
portion, nearly $900,000 being immedi-
ately available. We notice that the num.
ber of directors bas been increased frolm 1
five to seven, and that some sweeping D
ohanges have been made in the list. Mr,

Wm. Bell, of Guelph, becomes president,
instead of Mr. Alexander Manning, while
Mr. Wm. McKenzie, president of the To-
ronto Street Railway Company, has been
chosen vice-president of the bank. We
should say that in the absence of Messrs.
A. Manning, S. F. McKinnon and A. A.
Allan from the directorate, not a little in
the way of an outspoken, as well as a solid
and practical business element, is lost to
the board. But any negative effect from
the change in these two instances must
have surely been well considered before
being decided upon. The business of bank-
ing requires not only skill in administering
finances, but discretion in choosing or re-
jecting business, and great firmness in
dealing with men. The shareholders will
expect the new president to call into play
all the positive forces of his nature in the
discharge of his new duties. Two at least
of the new names on the board are those
of merchants prominently identified with
the grocery and dry goods trades respec-
tively. They are likely, we should think,
to look well after the interests of share-
holders.

La Banque Jacques Cartier shows better
earninge than for any of the five years last
preceding, and has added a good sum to
Reserve. It bas been clearing off some
questionable assets, too, and shows a
cleaner sheet, an item of $276,000, "other
assets, " having disappeared, overdue bills
being reduced, and a pronounced improve-
ment being made in available assets, the
proportion of which was last year very
low. The directors have resisted pressing
requests to open branches, considering, we
should think rightly, that the money can
be better used at head office.

BANKING RETURN.

The figures of the Canadian bank state.
ment for May last will be found in con-
densed form below, and are compared with
those of the previons month. The state-
ment bears date 21st June.

CANADIAN BANK STATEMENT.
LIaBMITIES.

Capital authorized..
Capital paid up....
Reserve Funds ....

Notes in circulation
Dominion and Pro-

vincial G o v ern-
ment deposits....

Public deposits on
demand........

Publiodeposits after
notice............

Bank loans or de-
posits from other
banks secured...

Bank loans or depo-
sits from other
banks unsecured.

Due other banks in
Canada in d aily

May, 1892.
$75,958,685

61,554,098
24,599,046

31,383,218

5,554,991

61,921,281

95,517,848

Apr., 1892.
$75,958,685

61,541,658
24,025,291

31,496,369

5,209,166

60,730,909

94,447,185

160,000 130,100

3,037,074 2,484,558

balances ........ 144,726 131,384
Due other hanke in

foreign countries 169,841 163,989
Due other banks in

Great Britamn. 4.398444 4.513.4061
... , , , , m.Other liabilities.... 728,725 164,177 compared with April. These were dis.

- __- !tributed over the banks generally. That
Total liabilities.. $203,016,245 5199,471,250 there was but small demand here for this

ASSETS. noney and that it was mainly used abroadSpecie .......... 8 6,223,078 9 6,106,251 le indicated by the corresponding increaseDominionnotes.... 11,274,188. 10,599,672 in f ed bytecr
Deposits to secure in foreign balances.

note circulation.. 846,927 846,927 Circulation, which usually begins tQ

Notes and cheques
of other banks..

Due from other
banks in Canada
in daily exch'nges

Deposits made with
other banks ....

Due from other
banks in foreign
countries ..

DPue froni oth«er
banks in Great
Britain..........

Dominion Govern-
ment debentures
or stock ..

Canadian municipal
securities, &c. ..

Public seur i t ie s
other than Cana-
dian..........

Call loans on bonds
and stocks ......

Loans to Dominion
& Prov. Govts..

Currentoans and
discounts ......

Loans to otherbanks
secured........

Overdue debts ....
Real estate........
Mortgages on real

estate sold..
Bank prmises....
Other assets ......

Total assets......

Average amount of
specie held during
the month ......

Av. Dom. notes do..
Loans to, directors

or their firms....
Greatest an mio unt

notes in circula-
tion during m'nth

7,083,973 5,786,233

303,840

3,178,369

19,572,562

245,769

3,178,499

17,616,526

728,373 1,863,495

3,055,634 3,054,034

6,867,457 6,692,872

6,669,111 6,293,201

15,393,396 16,004,117

$81,196,908 $78,171,837

1,640,353 2,194,081

193,311,856 191,995,277

160,000 130,000
2,126,476 2,489,155
1,092,413 1,084,882

811,581 804,027
4,548,611 4,533,311
1,655,536 1,451,033

8286,543,931 8283,069,561

6,050,856 6,110,804
10,907,396 10,403,619

6,495,324 6,589,059

32,624,588 33,503,800
ABSTRACT OF BANK RETURNs.

30th April, 1892. [In thou

Banks Banks Banks
Description. inQue- in On- in Total.

bec. tario. other
Prov's.

Capital paid up 34,503;17,3871 9,651 61,541
Circulation .... 15,62910,407 5,460 31,496
Deposits-....... 79,387 61,819 21,796 163,002
Loans, Disc'ts &

Investments... 105,782 74,430 32,736 212,948
Cash, Fore ign

Balances (Net)
& Call Loans.. 30,578121,8221 5,023 57,423

Legal ... 5 494 3,754 1,352 10,600
Specie ... 3,145.1 1984 976 6,105Cali Loans.. 6,462 7,725 1,817 16,004

31st May, 1892. [In thousands.]

Banks Banks BaniksDescription. in Qne- in On- in Total.bec. tario. other
Prov's

Capital paid up.. 34,503 17,394 9,657 61,554Circulation ...... 15,485 10,413 5,485 31,383
Deposits•.........-80,645 63,632 21,914 166,191
Loans Discounts &

Investments.... 106,039 74,722 33,070 213,831
Cash, Foreign bal-

ances (Net) and
Call Loans..... 31,992 23,016 4,883 59,891

Legals ...... 5,527 4,297 1,451 11,275
Specie ...... 3,165 2,020 1,036 6,221
Call Loans... 6,396 7,313 1,684 15,393

It will be observed that deposits had in.
creased by $3,189,000 at close of May as

à -i-
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grow in May, shows instead a sligbtshrink- bas been a heavy input of logs in all the
age of $113,000 this year. Bat it bas begun important districts where the forest supply
if earnest this -present month, as returns is still ample. But we should not forget
made to several bauks up to the 18th June the losses, never to be regained, in stump-
indicate. age resources in lower Michigan. Hence

it appears that while the area of demand

PINE LUMBER. bas constantly increased. the supply has
diminished."

Advices from the British markets de- While it is true, says the Lumberman,
scribing the trade of May last in woods that the competition of southern pine and
generally pronounce it to have been rather other woods bas augmented, the growth of
more active. While imports were ample population and consequent general demand
they had not been excessive, and stocks bas offset this competition. Northern pine
generahllvwere nuite sufficient at i st Je.T <holds a large place in consumption the
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c

Stocks of yellow pine at that date, accord. country over, and is likely to while the c
ing to Farnsworth & Jardiue, were moder supply shall last. It can be safely assumedd
ate and the movement slow; for red there that it will hereafter be bard work to pro-a
was little enquiry and the market bare ; of duce in excess of the market demand. IL
British Columbian pine there was but little is hard to keep wboiesale stocks up to the t
on baud, and the demand only for logs of current demands in the States, we are told,
large dimension. United States pitch pine and the reason for this is stated by the
was dull at rather declining prices. De. writer aove quoted to be the moderat
liveries of Canadian pine deals have been nature of the cnt.In the Saginaw valley
fair during May, but prices not satisfactory. this year stocks have been sold out e
Spruce deals from our M \ritime Provinces doser than for a succession of seasons
imported into Liverpool more freely than before. The same is true of this market.
during May of 1891 or 1890, have sold fair- Neyer was there sucb diligent searclifor
ly but at unsatisfactory prices. stocks at miii points, nor for future needs

Turning to the United States, while the to any great extent, but to supply current
lumber trade cannot be said to have been'trade. This means that the suppiy is not
active, wd find a more favorable condition eig thrown on the market so lavisly as I
with respect to pine; perap the greatest in former years.i S ,

wlative activity characterizing the lumber We understand the term Northeorn pie to
trado being in northern white and Norway umean siuply white pine, whether from
pine, pricos of which were better and more Canada, Michigan, Minnesota, or elsewhore
firm in proportion than for other sorts in and that this name is used in contradistinc-
Market. In an article on the greater rela-tiontoSouthernpinewhichclassesaboutthe
tive activity of pine the Vorth- Western same as Nortbern red pine. Donbtless thec
L,,berman of l8th instant tells why the'stocks in th ipiginaw valley, referred tos
Preset is tan off year for the lumberare largely rnanufactured from Canadian
trade." These are, we are told, "1unfavor- logs from the Georgian Bay. We learn
able wcather during the winter andispring, tbat stocks in New York, Albany and Toua-
the sluggish state of the real estate mnarket,1 wanda, as well as in the Saginaw valley, are j
the apathy that lias prevailed in building1 lower than usual, and therefore that pricest
and improvemnent aff airs, with sonie excep- are f airly weîl maiutained, although the(
tions, and thb absence of faith on the part demand f rom consumera, as is ususl at this
Of Projsctors of new ;nterprises. .. Theo timerof year, is somewhat sluggih. Sevo-
floods and excessive rainarin the farming rai of the Tonawanda firmN are said to he
districts of the west have cbncked the de- shipping lumber west of Chicago, and get-
gre, or nterpris toward improvement tng good prices.
that was rnanifet early in the season. Thoan eason'd thtaon the Ottawa bas been
Strikes in the east have curtailed the distri- well sold, probably at an advance on la t
bution Of lumber in tho large cities of the year's prics. The English market heing
sLaboarda The re ît of al this ia to ren- sociewbat duhl, th movement in square
der the demand for lumber moderate in ail timber is slow; at the same time pricas
departhments.e But the question is askod: have advanced consideraBly as compared
WhY is northeruin e, more than any other with those quoted last aummer. The
'tod, sold spaoser to producing capacity lessened production, consequnt upon the
tha for years? Th writer answers bis strike amonga thelaborer e at Ottawa, andi
question by saying that probably no more other iftervelilg causes, doubteso helped
nortern pie bis going into consumptionin the market very materially laist autu tn.hi
afoodsparate section of the field than in rot nw a m rsd b
former years, if as nuch. The causes FIRE INSURANCE LOSSES.
tending to restricth cnsumption are prob-
ably as applicable to northern pino Ittya strange if a business so generally re-
as to any other kind of mili produt. garded as necessary to financial safety [as fire

For example, the supply fast year was underwrtirig], and supposed to be baed upon

odeaens. rueheqesinisake aed asdance roitabley ascohmparte

wony isorthe pthan ormal by reason of oi sort oseqt at soii principle, cannot he so

woodsold haviup cls beent procang cpacTy conclusion reaced by the New York Time,thaedn ryeatstiche rl a sttmntfor18r1whieh adds: There is srey some radical
qsesobysaing that oeblno otherttha iear atintheein ethodao its condut, and there

'voslee by ver'70,oooooofeettho ifought to ho sufficient knowledge and judgmeutthe yer before. This decided faling.off derived from experience to apply aremedy."
POints toethe secommaning foet that the it would ho strang, indeed, if fire insurance
White pinesrupply of the contou y i real y cannot ho done at a profit; but we refuse to
on a decline, and that it will neer again belive tht it cannot be profitably dous. Ex-
ecover itselo mlt ground. Thi year there perience shows that itbas coeenconduhted
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profitably in other countries. And if the con-
litions of infiammability or moral hazard
are found to present difficulties on this
ontinent that are not provided for in experi-
nce abroad, it is time that some new basis
was had, some new regulations laid down, a
ew tariff framed. The remarks of the Tim-s

are based upon an exhibit made of the results
of fire underwriting in the United States for

on years ended with 1891. This table, the
ompilation of the N. Y. Spectatoe, shows that
or the ton years ending with Jan. 1, 1892,
only twenty-two of the fifty-one fire insurance
ompanies doing business in New York State
made any profit at all, while twenty-nine in-
urred an actual loss on the operations of the

decade. Of the fifty.one companies, twelve
are New York companies, eight of them
n that city, and of these twelve only
hree are set down as gaining any profit
rom the ton years' business. Of the com-
panies of other States doing business in New
York there are twenty-one, and fifteen of these
show a profit. Of foreign compïnies there are
eighteen, of which only four show a profit.
Taking the aggregate of aIl the comp:nies to-
gether, there is a bare eight-hundredths of 1
per cent. on the amount of premiums to
be set down as profit upon the whole busi-
ness.

No business can be long conductel on the

principles of philanthropy for the benefit of
the owners of property, incurring a net loss

year af!ter year, and the Timea naturally con-
cludesthat there must be something the mat-
ter with a business which shows such results
as these for a period of ton years. The conclu-
sion reached by the Spectator is that something
is yet to be done in ascertaining the hazards
connected with different classes of risks, and it
adds that "until adequate rates are charged
and proper inspection and protection required
the business cannot be made profitable." It
is worthy of remark that as a rule, though not
invariably, the ratio of "expenses " is greater
in those companies which show losses in their
busine-s than in those which show gains.
Generally something more than one-third of
the total expenditures is set down to "ex.

penses." In some cases it is considerably more
than one-third, and in a few it is somewhat
leBs. Query-are some of the companies pay-
ing too much.to agents for their business, and
are they otherwise extravagant ? Or is the
fault that of not obtaining premium enough
and not being strict enough ?

DECISIONS IN COMMERCIAL LAW.

BuanouoHs V. REGINÂ.-A board of license
commissioners appointed under the Liquor
License Act of 1883 paid out moneys to license

inspectors, with the approval of the Depart.
ment of Inland Revenue. These salaries were
found to be in excess of those fixed two years lat-

or by an Order-in-Council under Sec. 6 of the
Act, whereupon the board brought action in the
Exchequer Court to recover the excess f rom the
Crown. The Supreme Court of Canada up-
holds the decision of the Exchequer Court to
the effect that the Crown could not be held
liable for any sum in exce3s of the salary fixed
and approved by the Governor-General-in-
Council.

GRANT v. REOINAM.-When the holder of a
lumber license does not verify the orrectness
of the official description of the lands to be
covered by the license before the issue of the
license, and after its issue works on land and
makes improvements on a branch of a river

which ho believes forma part of his limits, but
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are subsequently ascertained by survey to forr
part of adjoining limits, he cannot, so th
Supreme Court holds, recover f rom the Crow
for losses sustained by acting on an undet
standing derived from a plan furnished by th
Crown prior to the sale.

LA SOCIETE CANADIENNE-FRANCAISE v. DAvE
LUY.-A by-law of the building society L
Societe Canadienne-Francaise, required ths
a shareholder should have satisfied all hi
objections to the society before he sBhould be a
liberty to transfer bis shares. One P., a direc
tor, in contravention of the by-law, induce
the secretary to countersign a transfer of hi
ehares to La Banque Ville Marie, as collatera
security for an amount he borrowed from th
bank, and it was not till P.'s abandonment o
assignment for the benefit of his creditors tha
the other directors knew of the transfer to th
bank, although at the time of his assigumen
P. was indebted to the society in a sum o
&8,744, for which amount under the by-lam
his shares were charged as between P. and th
society. The society immediately paid th
bank the amount due by P. and took an assign
ment of the shares held by the bank. ThE
shares beig worth more than the amount duE
to the bank, the curator to the insolvent estatE
of P. brought an action claiming the shares as
forming part of the insolvent's estate, and
with the hction tendered the amount due by
P. to the buank. The society claimed that the
shares were pledged to them for the whole
amount of P.'s indebtedness to them under the
by-laws. The Supreme Court held that the
payment by the society of the bank's claim
annulled and cancelled the transfer made by
P. in fraud of the society's rights, and that
the shares in question muet be held as having
alwaye been charged under the by.laws with
the amount of P.'s indebtedness to the society,
and that his creditors had only the same
rights in respect of their shares as P. himself
had when he made the abandonment of his
property, that was, to get the shares upon
payment of his, P.'s, indebtedness to the
society.

HOGAN AND WADDINGTON v. THE ESQUIMAULT
AND NANAIDio RAILWAY Co -By the Settlement
Act of British Columbia, certain lands in the
Province, previously withdrawn from settle-
ment, purchase or pre-emption, were thrown
open to settlers, and it was provided that for
four years f rom the date of the Act "it should
be open to " actual settlers for agricultural
purposes at the rate of 81 per acre, except coal
and timber lands, which were expressly re-
served. A part of these lands, which had been
reserved for a town site many years previously,
had been granted to the defendant company as
part consideration for the construction by them
of a railway from Esquimault to Nanaimo.
H. and W. claiming that the statute entitled
them to a conveyance of these lands from the
company, applied under the Pre-emption Act
for registration of lots of 160 acres each, which
was refused, and the refusal was confirmed by
the chief Commissioner. No appeal was taken
to the Supreme Court, as the Act allows, but
suite were brought againet the company by
each applicant for a declaration of hie right to
purchase the lands upon payment of the price,
1 per acre, therefor. The Supreme Court of

Canada, on appeal, affirme the decision of the
Supreme Court of British Columbia, to the
effect that the Settlement Act did not operate
to open for settlement lande reserved, as these
were, for a town site ; and that the applicants
had never entered thereupon as actual settlers
for agricultural purposes, but had express
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m notice when they entered that they were not
ie open for settlement as agricultural lands.
rn

r-
THE TELEGRAPH IN CANADA.

CONTINUED.

- A considerable number of persons lay claim,
a with more or less truth, to having discovered
bt methods of electric signalling. We do not
s mean those, such as Sir Thomas Watson, who
t in England as long ago as 1747 managed, as a
c. mere electrical experiment, to send a current
d from a Leyden jar through earth and water,
s and along wires suspended in the open air on
? sticks ; nor Chas. Morrison of Greenock, Scot-
e land, 1753; norLomond in France, 1793-who
r had reached similar results-but more recent
t and more practical students and discoverers in
e electricity. After the discovery by Oerstedt,
t the Dane, in 1819, of the action of the gal-
f vanic current on a magnet, Laplace and
W Ampere in France suggested the application of
e it to telegraphic signalling. Schilling took
e hold of the matter, too, and his work forms
- the foundation of much of modern telegraphy.
e Half a dozen clever French scientists were
e working on the problem about the same time.
e Meanwhile Faraday discovered the induced
s current produced by a helix of wire around a
j magnet, which fact Gauss, Weber and Stein-

heil bearing in mind, studied and planned
till the last-named announced, in 1837, the
ecompletion of a recording telegraph thatt
struck bells and made ink dots. Cooke, in
England, produced about this time a needle
telegraph, which seems the forerunner of the
various clever Wheatstone instruments, butE
both these men seem to have been forestalled1
by Morse, of America, who produced a rudec
model of his recorder in 1835. The Morse1
telegraph is so universally used on this conti-i
nent that some account of its introductiont
into Canada forty-five years ago will probably
be found interesting. This has been kindly
furnished by Mr. N. W. Bethune, of Ottawa,
specially for this series of papers :t

" Mr. O. S. Wood was the first superintend-
ent of the Montreal Telegraph Company, and
may justly be considered the 'father of the
telegraph' in Canada. At the time of hisa
appointment he was, I think, chief operator t]
in the New York, Albany and Buffalo line,n
and had been connected with the business h
from its earliest inception. I suppose hen
might in fact be called the first professionalm
operator in America, having learned the busi- i
ness f rom its fountain head, Professor Morse,a
and his colleague, Alfred Vail. I remember b
his account of having sent the inaugural«
speech of President Polk, in 1845, over thea
experimental line of wire from Washington to s
Baltimore, the firet feat of the kind ever at- c
tempted. A temporary wire wase strung to c
the capitol and attached to instruments w
placed on a table in rear of the group around p
the President. The speech was handed to the u
operator sbeet by sheet as it was uttered, and h
slowly and laboriously 'worked off 'to Balti- m
more. It was a trial of speed between the IL
railway, the steamboat and the new agent in t
transmission, and to the best of my recollec- t
tion the railway was the victor in spite of the c
advantage its chief competitor, the tele. r
graph, had in etarting, for of course boGh n
railway and steamboat had to wait for the a
completion of the speech, while the telegraph to
led off with the first sheet or paragraph. The t
latter, however, came in a good second, and sp
its reputation as a means of conveying intelli- d
gence with rapidity and at comparatively very a
small oost was firmly established. ti

" Mr. Wood came to Montreal from the
United States, I think, about the beginning of
March, 1847. One of his first duties was to
form a class who should learn the art of tele-
graphing, in order to furnieh operators for the
new line. Many candidates presented them-
selves, and from them seven individuals were
selected, of whom the writer had the honor to

be one. I was the youngest of the class, and
in fact though over 18 years of age, my youth
was coneidered a serions objection to admit-
ting me, but this was got over in some way.
The names of these Canadian pioneers in the
telegraph field are perhaps worth preserving.
They were Coldstream Barry, John A. Torney,
F. N. Gieborne, A. Morris, F. Boucher, J. G.
Bethune and N. W. Bethune. The healing
art was well represented among these aspirants
for fame in the new and mysterious path, for
no less than four of us in this class were ex-
medical students. Of these seven only two,
to my knowledge, are now alive, F. N. Gis-
borne, Supt. of Government Telegraphe, and
the writer. Our "school " was a room in
rear of the Merchante' Exchange in the old
Odd Fellow's Hall, in Great St. James street,
Montreal, and was afterwards occupied as the
office of the Montreal and Troy Line. Mr.
H. H. Whitney, afterwards the first president
of the latter company, took great interest in
their new enterprise and was a very frequent
visitor. He was present when the first batch
of telegraphic instruments was received-for
teaching purposes-and with the rest of us, was
greatly surprised at thtir smallsize. It was with
difficulty we could be made to believe they were
anything but 'models'-our previously form-
ed and rather hazy ideas on the subject having
led us to expect something about the size of an
ordinary piano. The 'school' throve, Mr.
Wood being in fact an admirable teacher, and
in the course of a couple of months we were
thought passably fit for service. In the ea-ly
part of July the line between Toronto and
Montreal was completed, and on the 15th
I left for Port Hope, which was to be my sta-
tion and the firet office to be opened east of
Toronto.

" Travelling, even in summer, was a rather
alow business in those days. It took a day and
a hait tereach Kingston by stage and boat. At
the latter place I etayed over a day te ses Tor-
ney, who was busy fitting up an office in the city
hall, and reached Port Hope by steamer on the
morning of the 18th. Here I was recsived
with open arme, every one being on the alert
for the inauguration of the new and wonderful
agent that was to work so many changes in the
business of the world. The following day Mr.
Wood arrived from Toronto, accompanied by
a one.armed American operator named Stev-
ens, who was to take charge of the Cobourg
office. The 20th witnessed the opening of the
office at Port Hope, in which operation ws
were attended by pretty much the entire maie
population of the village, who stuck to us with
unwearied assiduity throughout the day, ex-
iibiting the liveliest interest in our every move-
ment and assisting when necessary in band-
ing the wires with a zeal and vigor that
hreatened at times to ' break thinge.' When
he instruments were finally connected and
ommunication actually obtained with To-
onto,words can but feebly express the astonish-
ment and enthusiasm that prevailed-especi-
illy when a number of messages had been enti
o friends in the Queen City and answers oh-
ained, in what seemed an incredibly eshort
pace of time. The excitement received a
amper, however, or rather it was turned in
n opposite direction towards evening, when a.
iunder shower came on, and two sharp reports
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of lightning springing from the primitive at half-patten, San Francisco timp,which
'cut-out ' of that time to the ground-wire, would be atter one o'ciock in New York. Theand sounding like pistol-shots, caused a stam- queetion je wheGher the policy je to be coneider-
pede for the door, and a very speedy evacua- ed ae expiring by New York time or San Fran.
tion of the premises. On the 21et we opened cieco time. .pon the decieion as to that point
the office at Cobourg, where we had the same depende the payment. The matter je likely to
scene of excitement and enthusiasm, every one get into the courte.being eager to take a hand in the work, and For complicity in a fraud upon an ineurance
rather impeding operations by their excess of Company, represented by R. Ward & Co., of
good intentions, but everything passed off Victoria, B.C., A. E. Howee, a merchant ofsatisfactorily. We had a elight contretemps in
the afternoon, just after getting connection to one year in jail.
with Toronto, when an unexpccted 'spat ' of The .Etna Lite Ineurance Company hae
lightning somewhat damaged our relay. This, introduced into its bueineee an accident de.however, was speedily repaired and a number
Of messages were sent and received, to thepTent
great surprise and delight of the crowd that
packed the office. declares a dividend of 3j per cent. for the cur.

" All this was before the days of line-men or rent half.year.
repairers, you will remember, and the operat- The Life Company agrees te pay the death
ors were expected to do any and every neces- claimants. The endowment companies agree
sary work connected with their business. As to pay the whole memberehip! That is the
the youngest and lightest of the party, I was difference between the two, the mathematical
called in naturally to do the pole-work at Port difference. Mr. Commiesioner Merrili should
Hope and Cobourg. Spurs or climbers had not have a vote et thanke for hie terse, nut-shel
been invented at that time. A long, light style of expression. We cemmend repeatedladder, the upper ends of which were bent to- readinge cf the firet eighteen words printedgether and terminated in a strong iron claw, above until the reader has them by heart, andwas hooked to the top of the telegraph pole and wben he has taken in their whole scepe andetrapped or lashed to its foot in an upright meaning, ht will be able te understand theposition. It required sone practice to do one'sabelute mathematical impoesibility et meet.work dexterously on this contrivance, and 1 ing the engagements made by the endowment
cannot say that I relished my fiest experience cencern.-Monitor-
in the Srial branch of the business, though One et the clauses of the Englih Factoryit became more familiar in after days, but I and Worksheps Act et hast session insiste thatmanaged to get through it after a fashion. The means et escape shah be provided in case ofnext day Mr. Wood left for Belleville, which fire, and the importance et thie has been
office heopened, but closed temporarily, and pro- emphasized by the terrible hase et lite in theceededto Kingstonwhich was ready for business conflagrations at Battersea, Fulham, Victoria,
about the 24th; and afterwards to Brockville, and nore recently near Pîccadilly Circus.Prescott and Montreal, the latter office being Pressure je being brought te bear, says theput in connection in the early part of August. Review, uponthe Hame Secretary to introduce"The firet operator at the Montreal office was a short bih rendering it cmpusory te provideF. N. Gisborne, though Mr. Wood himself took fire-escapes cf a simple but safe nature ata large share in the office work. Gisborne was htes, restaurants, and other places whereremoved to Quebec when our opening took many persns are employed. We might tellplace there some three months later, and was the British Home Secretary that we in On-succeeded at the Montreal office of the com. tarie have had sch a law ere for years andpany by H. P. Dwight, the present general that hundrede f fire escapes have been put upmanager of the Great North-Western Cern on hotes, &.pany, who had in the interval been in charge
of the office at Belleville. Morris, the ex.artist of our pioneer class, bad been intended GUARDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY.
for that station, but did not prove a success.
Hie first experiences, especially in the direction With 1891 two years f the current quin.of line mending, had caused us a good deal cfquennium f the Guardian Assurance Cernamusement. He remained at Belleville for pany have passed, and the chairman, at
some time practising hie art, and afterwards the annuai meeting hed in Lndon, England,returned to Montreal. Barry had charge of the ether day, finde the camparison with a
the Brockville office, where he remained till like period f the previesquinquennium te be
the following spring, and resigned to enter the lightly in favor f the former. That ie, inservice of the Montreal and Troy Company. the lie branch, which ast year isued 641
MY brother John was first operator at Pres- polcies, covering £405,417, or £365,917 atercott, but the operation did net prove congenial alowance 15 made for reassurances. Theand he returned te hie medical studies. He financial reent from this business le regardedwas succeeded by a Young American whose as being very favorable, and such as te encour.
name has escaped my reoolection rTelegraph age al connected with the gond od Company.offices were opened during the fahi and winter The directors reiterate their intention of
at Three Rivers, Cornwall and Ophawa, and adhering te the pehioy cf keeping the expensesat the end of the firet year thehCompany had et management and commission within rea.
twelve Offices in operation This was the sonable bound. Extravagance in this particu.rather modest beginning .the Montreal Tele. ar je nowadays fund te be a feature in much
graph Company. of the competition met with by their agents.

_________________No attempt le made te dieguise the regret
INSURANCE NOTES. caused by the fire underwriting experience etAn INSRANCE1891. The Company manfulhy faces a resuitinteresting questi of liability for losil ntedby te N of abit>~ or ouein the shape et fire lotis which has been thedengtin San . ommercial Bulletin. A lotoe other Company. Lt le able,

5,000 in a New Yor ofce by ts inr for hstaothes a den
is a resident et New York city. Thner wohyo yasn ehpflfrbte hnei
expired June 1ut. A fir y.ure onta he nealicyre
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BANKER.-The proportion which immediate.
]y available assets bear to total assets in the
Imperial Bank of Canada was correctly stated
at 36J per cent. But comparing the available
assets of that bank with the liabilities to the
public, the proportion is a trifle over 49 per
cent.

J. C., Montreal.-Yes, in March last. See
half-page table of exports from Canada in
MONETARY TIMES Of 25th March, 1892, page
1,161.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.

On Tuesday last, the annual meeting of the
Toronto Stock Board was held, when the
following officers were elected: President,hC.
S. Gzowski; vice-president, R. Cochran; secre-
tary, J. W. Beaty; treasurer, C. C. Baines;
committee, J. Stark, W. G. C &ssels, H. C.
Hammond; auditors, J. K. Niven, A. E.
Ames.

MONTREAL CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings for the week ending16th June were
$996,642. Balances, $1,394,632.

ClearingB for week ended 23rd June, $10,.
713,240. Balances, $1,796,653.

TORONTO CLEARING-HOUSE.

Clearings and Balances of this clearing.
house (of which the Bank of Toronto is not a
member) for the week ended June 23rd,1892,
are as under :-

June 17.........
18..........
20..........
21........
22..........

.23 ...........

Total ..........

-An American company, with the New
York Central at its back, is said by the Boston
Post to have made an offer to lease the Inter-
colonial Railway. The firet offer was to pay
10 per cent. rent on the cost, but for this 24 on
the grose receipts has been substituted. The
company propose to give a permanent bond
of $250,000 that the Canadian Government
shall not be calld upon for any expenses in
connection with the road.

-Half-yearly dividends have been declared
by the following companies: Union Loan Co.,
4; Central Canada Loan Co., 3.

-The half-yearly dividend declared by the
Ontario Loan & Deoenture Co. is announced at
34 per cent.

Weetings.

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE.

The annual meeting of the shareholders of
the Canadian Bank of Commerce was held in
the banking house, Toronto, on Tuesday, the
21st June. Among those in attendance were:
Mesers. Geo. A. Cox, John I. Davidson, W. B.
Hamilton, Geo. Taylor, Robert Kilgour, John
Hoskin, Q.C., LL.D., H. A. Massey, Walter S.
Lee, John Scott, Edward Martin, Q.C. (Ham.ilton), Geo. Robinson, Robt. Dennistoun, Jo-
seph B. Folingsby, John Nicol, Andrew Nicol
(Ashburnham), John Tucker (Oakville), Phili
Browne, A. E. Ames, R. H. Temple, an
others.

Clearing.
81,057,334

891,419
1,038,058
1,349,517

966,208
892,530

$6,195,066

Balances-
$ 66,805
110,010

93,550
405,389

99,604
168,172

$943,530

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
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On motion the president, Mr. G. A. Cox,
was requested to take the chair, and Mr. J. H.
Plummer, the assistant general manager, was
appointed to act as secretary.

It was moved by Mr. John Hoskin, Q.C.,
LL.D., seconded by Mr. W. B. Hamilton,
that Mesrs. Philip Browne, A. E. Ames, and
R. H. Temple act as sorutineers. Carried.

The president called upon the secretary to
read the annual report of the directors as fol-
lows:-

REPORT.

The directors beg to present to the saare-
holders the twenty-fifth annual report, cover-
ing the year ending 31st May, 1892, together
with the usual statement of asset s and liabili-
ties
Balance at credit of Profit and

Lose accouWnt, brought forward

Balances due by agents of the
bank in the United States ..

British and Canadian Govern-
ment securities, municipal and
other stocks and bonds ......

Call loans on stocks and bonds

Time loans on stocks and bonds
Other current loans and dis-

counts..................
Overdue debts (boss f ully provid-

ed for..................
Real estate (other than bank

prernises)................
M ortgages....................
Bank premises and furniture,.
Other assets..................

$27,263,545 51
from last year..............$ 22,406 54 B. E. WALKER,

Net profits for the year ending 31st General Manager.
May, after providing for all bad
and doubtful debts.............529,642 65 The report having been read, the president

_ said:-
$552,049 19 I need not say that it gives the directors

great pleasure to meet those present at this,
Which has been appropriated as the twenty-fifth annual meeting of the share-

follows holders. The statement of assets and liabili.
Dividende Nos. 49 and 50, at seven ties now before you exhibits an active and in-

per cent. per annum............6420,000 00: creasing business, and the Profit and Lossau.
Transferrtd to Rest account...... 100,000 00 count shows that we have had a satisfactory
Written off bank premises and year as tu profits. After paying the usnal

furniture....................12,500 00 dividend of seven per cent, we have been able
Balance carried forward..........19,549 19 again to add $100,000 to ur Rest account, and

__ tn write 8 12,500 off our bank premises account.
$552,049 19 This brings the Rest Fund up to one million

dollars, and while the percentaizeof this fundThe entire assets of the bank have been to the capital is etilb mach amaller than we
subjected to the usual careful revaluation, hope to see it in the future, the actual amount
and ample provision bas been made for all of the fund is large enough to be a source o!
bad and doubtful items. The various branches, great satisfaction te your directors, especially
agencies, and departments of the bank have in view of the care exercised each year in pro.
been inspected during the year. viding for every weak spot in the banke assets

Four additional branches have been opened; before undertaking te pass any snm to the
one at Ailsa Craig, Ont., rendered necessary Rest acceunt
by the growth of our business in the section This is the 25th anniversary of the founda-
hitherto served by the Parkhill branch; one tion of ibis bank, and it may be interesting te
near the St. Lawrence market, Toronto; and yen il1Idirect yonr attention for a short time
two in Montreal, the first in order of time te the growth it bas made since the date of
having been opened for business in tbevicinity urganization. Perbape the simpleet test of the
of Chaboillez square, and the second on St. position it bas gained among its fellow insti-
Lawrence street, near its intersection with tutions is shown by the growth o! its deposits.
St. Catherine street. At the close e! 1867, they amonnted te $766,000;

The directors again record with pleasure At close of 1877, $7,304,000, 1887, $10082,-
their appreciation of the efficiency and zeal 000: while at the 3let May, 1892, they have
which have characterized the performance of!reacbed the splendid figures shown in ur
their respective duties by the officers of the statement, nameby, $17,184,000. There are
bank. banke in this province with capital stocks

GEo. A. Cox, much emaller than ours, wbich have been
President. able te accumulate larger Rest acceunts, and

te pay larger dividende, and we view their suc-
GENERAL STATEMENT, 31ST MAY, 1892, cees witb pride, as we do that of any commer-

Liabilitics. cial institution founded in this province. But
Notes of the bank in circulation...$ 2,623,844 00 the problem before a bank with a large capital,
Deposits not bear-'andthat before abank with asmaîl capital, di!-

ing interest.. .. 8 2,723,720 00 fers materially, and 1 am sure our sharebold-
Deposits bearingers wll hear with great satisfaction the fact
Deits ber ingd and figures 1 am about to read eetting forthinterest, includ-

ing interest ac- some e! the resnîts o! ur firet quarter-cen-
crued to date .. 14,276,464 42 tnry o! business. The fact that the dividend

17,000.184 42 met paid i8 the fi!tieth dividend shows that in
Balances due to other banks in our history we have neyer failed te pay bal!.

Canaa.................5,94 87yearly dividende. For the entire period theCanada .................... 5,944 87 dividende average about even and three.Balandes due to foreign corres- quarters per cent. per annum on the capitalpondents .................. 10,897 78 paid up, and the aggregate o dividende paidBalances due to agents in Great amounts to the very large sum o! 610,137,955.Britain .................... 391,875 93 I h iied ntebn' al er aUnclaimed dividende.......... 1,249 32
Dividend No. 50, payable 1st been, the Rest account would at this momentJune ...................... 210,000 00be large enough to satisy any o us. Again,

$20,243,99632 if the capital had been maller, the percentage
Capital paid up..6 6,000,000 00 2 9 resulte would bave been larger. But we areCapial pid p..S6,00,00 00bers to etate the situation as it is, and the f actRest ............ 1,000,000 00 tbat we have made profite during the last
Balance of Profit twerty.five years in dividende paid and Rest

and Lues au.aont coosa r e accumulated o! uver eleven million dollars iscount carried a sufficient achievement,we think, to meetforward ...... 19,549 19 your approval. We beieve we are afe in
-- 7,019,549 19sayng that n Canadian bank o! the larger

$27,263,545 51 clasa can show such a aatiefactory record in
ita firat quarter.oentury.

Assets. We enter upon ur second qnarter.centnry
Specie.............437,126 51 with aseets uf over $27,000,000, with a large
Dominion notes.... 705,138 00 and steadily increaaing buainess, with many

-- 1,142,264 %V1 highly valned onstomera and important con-
Deposit with Dominion Govern- nectins, with an able and well organized staff,

ment for security of note cir- and I se. nu reason why we should not enter
oulation.................... 67,539 65 upon it full of gratitude for the past and full

Notes of and cheques of other of hope for the future.
banks...................... 840,063 06 Atter the vioe-preaident has aeconded the

Balances due by other banks in reacîntion for the adoption of the report, the
Canada .................... 112,1t6 82 general manager will al e addreas yen, and if

2,959,133 65

1,555,585 11
1,948,930 61

$8,625,653 41
810,779 93

16,784.297 71

110,705 45

13,070 56
185,336 03
659,078 06

74,624 36
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after that any gentleman present desires any
further information we shall be glad to furnish
it.

The vice-president briefly seconded the
resolution.

The general manager then spoke as follows:
GENERAL MANAGER's ADDBESS.

From the report of the directors, nowbefore
the shareholders, it will be seen that we have
again to congratulate ourselves upon a satis-
factory year's business. The additions to the
Rest account during the past five years have
not been made, as we have frequently assured
the shareholders, until by the most painstak-
ing valuation of our assets we have found our-
selves warranted in doing so. The business of
banking has not been marked during the year
by exceptional risk in the conditions under
which our money bas been lent, but on the
other hand the profits have been only moder-
ately satisfactory. During the entire year we
have been compelled at several points, owing
to the competition of other banks, to pay too
high a rate for deposits, but this Bis now been
partially remediea, although present rates are
still higher than the money market at present
justifies. For the first eight or nine months
of our banking year, however, leaning rates
were on a satisfactory basis, but at the mo-
ment there is certainly an uncomfortable
amount of money which finds employment
only in loans on securities. Should this con-
tinue into the autumn and winter months it
will considerably curtail banking profits dur-
ing the ensuing year, unless the interest rate
on deposits is stiV further reduced.

DEPOSITS.

A year ago we drew your attention to the large
increase in our deposits, expressing the feeling
that the growth was in part probably tempor-
ary, but this year we have again to report a
large gain, our deposits having reached a total
of seventeen millions, nearly two millions in
excess of last.year. This-with our capital,
circulation and otber resources-brings the
entire fund we have to administer up to twen-
ty-seven million dollars, a very large sum, the
safe and profitable employment of which is
indeed a matter of incessant care and anxiety.

CROPs.

In the midst of our discontent a year ago we
we ail hoped for a bountiful crop, looking to
that as a panacea for ail commercial ills. We
are indeed apt to think that if nature m ould
but do something unusual for our benefit all
troubles would disappear. We have had a
magnificent harvest, and nature, in connection
with ail agricultural pursuits, did her -best for
us, but it is doubtful if we grumble any the
less. It is true that a very large amount of
grain was held over by farmers in Ontario and
in the North-West, and the effect on trade of
the marketing of this has yet tobe experienced.

However, trade and clearing-house returns
in both the United States and Canada show
that the volume of business has increased and
is larger under many heads than in any pre-
vious year. Debts also have been better paid,
but it muet be admitted that whether the
volume bas been kept up or not, many branches
have been unremunerative.

In wheat and other cereals and in cattle the
farmer bas profited, but the dealer bas bought
ail along on a falling market. In the egg
trade the prices paid by shippers were too
high, being not very much lower than before
the McKinley tariff. Still there is no longer
any doubt as to ability to send Canadian eggs
in prime condition to Great Britain and to
sell them at a fair price. The distance bas
been proved to be no practical difficulty. But
the business apparently requires greater Bkili
and more capital than many of our shippers
possess, and it is to be hoped, in the interest
of such an important trade, that it will be
conducted hereafter mainly by men of tried
capacity. The check caused by the United
States tariff is very considerable, exports
having fallen from an average, for several
years, of thirteen or .ourteen million dozens to
eight million dozena. If the farmer can, how.
ever, make a profit at the prices being paid
this season, the volume should soon rise to the
old figures. Our manufacture of cheese again
exceeds any previous season. For the year
ending 31set March our export reached 111,000,-
000 lbs., valued at nearly 811,000,000, an
advance on the last season of a million and a
quarter dollars. This was again accompanied
by a falling off in the exports from the United
States, amonnting thia year te nearly a mil.
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lion dollars in value. The season's operations
were profitable to both factories and shippers.
The experiments intended to demonstrate that
butter-making may be carried on profitably
during the months unsuitable for cheese-
making have been, I understand, a success,
and if in the counties in whioh cattle grazing,
cheesemaking and the fattening of hoge,
interests closely allied, are now successfully
carried on, we can add a large manufacture of
high-class butter without diminishing the out-
put of cheese, a distinct forward movement
in Ontario farming will have been made.

LUMBER AND TIMBEB.

We have 'ittle that ;e flot favorable to
report of the lumber and timber trade. In
the Ottawa district the pine timber manufac-
tured was less than three million cubic feet,
and adding thereto the stocks held ver f rom
previous years on account of the badstate of
the trade, referred ta in my remarks a year
ago, the entire stock held for sale amounted to
about five million cubic feet, a quantity con-
siderably less than the yearly produt of the
seasons 1888 89 and 1889-90. For this there
appears tohbe a satisfactory demand at good
pries, se that it may be said that the timber
trade bas quite recovered it tone, a remark-
able and gratîfying change in a comparatively
short drne. In the Parry Sound and North
Shre districts very little timber has been
made, but here isan inerease in the manufac-
ture of deals, the trade in which has also
improved considerably. Notwithstanding aslight increase in wages, and more than usual
expense in driving owing to the late breaking
up of ghe ice and low water, the bulk of the
cit legs will reach the mills in the Ottaws
district, and a a reasonable cost. The eut,
with the maller amount than usual held over,makes a stock exceeding lasi year about ten
per cent., but keeps well below the excessive
Production of 1887-88. The cut of logs else-
where also somewhat exceeds that of 1890-91.

There has been an excellent market with
some advance in prices in the United States,
and a partial revival of the trade with South
America, apparently indicating a returu very
soon to the demand which existed before the
financial troubles of the last few years. The
home consumption is still unsatisfactory because of the decline in building operations.
The consumption of pulp wod is increasin
very rapialy, and in view nf aur well nigh inex
haustible supplies of sprue enis is a irade
which will soon, if it dorunet already, otup
a place of great importance among the indus
tries of this province.

STATE OF TRADE
There seems te be little in these condition

te warrant a feeling of disappointment. Buthere are other conditions. We are sufferini
all over North America from the waning of à
wide-reaching real estate boom. The sudder
decrease in building operations has throwilarge numbers out of employment, and th
supposed profits from real estate operationhave in many cases disappeared. Many peoplare clearly net so well off as they imaginedand a general indisposition, and in some caseinability, to spend money as freely.as hereto
fore is bthe natural result. Net only have th
imaginary profits of past speculations disappeared, but there are at the moment no captivating suburban ventures, nor can the dealer
in city lots trade with that certainty ofE5ieadily rising market which has been so mucihe cause of the activity in business durinilate years. We have danced, and we must pa3the Piper with what grace we may.
disstief ao -another grave reason for thessas eaction in sTme quarters with thresu itof business. There are too many peo
ple inbusmness. This is getting te be an clé
tory, but it seenms necessary ta draw attentien ta it until the remedy is applied. Smalvillages complain that their business is gointo the larger towns, and the towns complaiof the citieds.Small manufacturers complairat the consolidations and so-called monopoliewicb are becming as marked a feature iCanada as elsewhere. Retail shopkeepercomplain ai the great establishments nocommn many cities, where almost anything may b bought at a margin of profitwiael je ruinous te the small dealer. Unfortunately some people view these changes aabormal, ndoeente be waiting for a returi

ferchant, manufact In the meantime thmerhntimaufactirer, ori shopkeeper wh
fine siuatfio by diesadvanîage tries te mee

thesitatin y ie sre old method cf to

long and too large credits, prices which leave between Canada and England wecan carrythe
too elender margin for profit, and added ex. bulk of the merchandise and the majority of
penses in trying te meet his better situated the travellers between Eastern Asia and West.
competitors. But these changes, which have ern Europe through our North-West country.
concentrated business in larger centres and When this is accomplished we shall not want
stronger hands, are but a part of the great for emigration, although that is but a side issue
centralization in commerce, labor, and so to the main advantages to be derived from bet-
many things, which is one of the most promi- ter connection with Europe.
nent developments of the last decade or two. The motion for the adoption of the report
We have applied the wonderful machinery of was then put and carried.
the age te the better organization of trade, and Mr. H. A. Massey-I rise te move the fol-
as this goes on with remorseless strides the lowing resolution:-
emall centres of the world lose their import-I "That the thanks of the meeting are due,
ance, and, distance being practically lessened, and are hereby tendered, to the president,
the area controlled by larger cities or larger vice-president, and other directors, for their
business organizations is enormouly increased. careful attention to the intereets of the bank
The farmer's wife dose net so often ride in a during the past year."
wagon five or ten miles to the nearest village I Ibas been my privilege te move reslitions
ta make her purchases, but with a Saturday similar to this on other occasions, but in this
half-ticket goes by rail twenty or thirty miles instance it is with special pleasure that I
to the nearest town or city, and with lees los. move it, for I have personal knowledge of some
of time and greater ease. The merchant or of the workings of this institution, and I
manufacturer orders bis merchandise from know something of the attention of the offi.
the uttermost parts of the earth, by cable if cers to the intereste of the shareholders. I
he chooses, with certainty as to the time of its think the latter have reason te congratulate
arrivai. The farmer raises food on the West. themselves on the manner in which the
ern prairies with no thought as ta who will eat business of the bank bas been conducted for
il, and thus furnishes food for outlandish folks the past few years. There scems ta be on the
thousands of miles away, of whom he has part of the shareholders a feeling of confidence
never heard. that everything is going all right, and I think

This is a state of things which bas brought they are justifed in coming te that conclusion.
too much ruin te individuals to warrant one The reseolution was seconded by Mr. John
in saying that it is an unmixed good, but it Scott, and on being put ta the meeting was
is a change permanent enough in demand that carried unanimously.
we should meet it with a more ready change The President-On my own behalf, and on
of front than we at present offer. We talk behalf of my colleagues, I desire ta thank you
vaguely about over-production as the source of very heartily for the kind words in which the
many evils in trade, but there are many resolution has been proposed, and the cordial
varieties of over.production. We have pro. manner in which it bas been received. The
duced thousands of new bouses in Toronto, directors earnestly work ta the beset of their
clearly not required by the population, but it ability.for the interests of the bank, and they
may net be these which are left vacant eventu. appreciate this recognition of it.
ally, but the older and less attractive houses. Mr. Walter S. Lee-The resolution I am
In the same way we have a distinct over- about to move is one I would like to say a
production ofe shopkeepers and other men in great deal about, and could do se with the
business, and the men with the newest utmost confidence. You have been furnished
methods are apt to drive the othere out. If this year, and I may say every year under the
business men flnd their trade or profits going new regime, with statements that are readable
f rom them, hard as it may be, they should and clear, and that the shareholders have con.
meet such a state of affaire promptly by turn- fidence in. I took occasion when yeu entrusted
ing te soen industry in which there is not the bank te the present management to express
over-production at the moment. All grumb- my faith in the future of the bank. At that

• ling ta the contrary notwithstanding, there is time I represented a considerable amount of
no over-production in Canadian farming ai stock, and though some of the owners thought
the moment, and the return from the honest that it should be sold, my counsels prevailed ;
industry of a farmer in Ontario or the North- the stock bas been beld from ithat day ta this,
West is greater proportionately than in any of and there are no shareholders more satisfed

- the ordinary callings of men with which I am than these I speak of. The bank bas been
acquainted. very prosperous for the pas yive or six years,

We are a thoughtful, self-reliant people, as indeed it could net but be prosperous, because
s it becomes all Northern races te be. Instead, it started out then on a good business basis,
t therefore, of viewing with envy the instances had good men for directors, and was well
g of rapid money-making in the United States, officered. But I need not say anything in re.
a many in number, it is true, but few in percent- gard te the staff, because the reputation of the
n age te the toiling millions in that country who general manager and assistant general man-
n may never hope for the confort which is gene- ager extends throughout the Dominion and
e ral in Ontario, let us look steadily at our own even te the other ide. In speaking of the
s country and do what we can, as we have in junior officers I need only refer te the remarks
e the past, to increase aur moderate but quite of our able president, who states that the

sufficient prosperity. Few people have shown bank has been thoroughly inspected, and that
s in the past more enterprise in proportion ta he and his co-directors have the highest confi-

the population than Canada. Looking, then, dence in the staff. I trust that the institu.
e at our country as a whole, there are at the tion may long be spared the services of the

moment two serions problems before us. We able men who now conduct it; there is net a
have the greatest system of lakes and canal@ in weak link in the whole chain. I predict that

s the world, and they form the natural highway next year we shall have as good a statement
a between the largest food producers of the as we have now, notwithstanding the remarks
h world and the consumera of Europe. But this of Mr. Walker in regard to the plethora of
g great waterway will never be complet. until money. I beg te move: "That the thanks of
y vessels of large capacity eau steam from the the meeting be tendered te the general man.

head of Lake Superior to Great Britain. At ager, assistant general manager and other
e the moment bulk is broken sat Buffalo, and officers of the bank for the satisfactory dis-
e again at New York, for most of the grain charge of their respective duties during the
. carried by water, while the frequent tranship- paut year."
d ment enables the railroads to compete sucess- This resolution was seconded by Mr. George

fully. We should carry almost all of the wheat Robinson.
l destined for Europe from the United States lu putting the motion to the meeting, the
g and the Canadian Northwest down the St. president said:
n Lawrence, while as a matter of fact we carry I would like to state that I am not disposed
n very little. te undervalue the careful deliberations of the
, We have also in the Canadian Pacifie Rail- board or their sound judgment and wise coun.
n way Company one of the greatest land and sels in directing the policy of the bank, but I
s water carriers of the world, ils pathway am sure they will all agree with me that it is
w stretching frem Asia te the eastern shore of to the care and watchfulness, to the zeal and
- America; but, great as this distance is, it is energy, and te the ability of our general man.
, the width of the Atlantic too short to fully meet ager and assistant general manager and their
- the requiremente of this country. By a special staff, that the shareholders are indebted to-day
s effort, via New York, mails were carried by for the highly satisfactory report thai ha
n this line from Japan to England in twenty-one been submitted te you, and for the satisfactory
e days. We should be able ta beat that record position the bank now occupies. I am sure
o without deflecting f rom the .traight patb, and that ibis resolution will rneet witb your cor-
i without the special effort. By the establish. dial approval.
o -ment et a first-class line of fast-going steampere The m~otion was then carried,
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The General Manager-On my own behalf,
and that of the entire staff, I have to thank
you for the complimentary resolution Our
managers now number nearly fifty. They are
the confidential friends and sometimes ad.
visers of thousands of business men through-
out Ontario and elsewhere, and while faith-
fully guarding the interests of the bank, I am
sure no body of bank managers could exeroise
more care for the true interests of their custo-
mers. As to our officers occupying less promi-
nent positions, we do our best to make even
the youngest believe that the success of the
bank depends partly on his zeal. Whatever
success we have had is due to the staff as awhole, and I am sure they both deserve and
appreciate the thanks of the shareholders.

Mr. Plummer also briefly replied on behalf
of the staff.

Moved by Mr. John I. Davidson, seconded
by Mr. Robt. Kilgour, and carried, that the
meeting do now proceed to elect directors forthe coming year, and that for this purpose the
ballot box be now opened and remain open
until three o'clock this day, the poll to beclosed, however, whenever five minutes shall
have elapsed without a vote being tendered ;the result of the election to be reported by the
crutineers to the general manager.

The meeting then adjourned.
The scrutineers subsequently reported thefollQwing gentlemen to be elected as directors ]for the ensuing year :-Mesors. George A. Cox,

James Crathern, J)hn I. Dividson, William
B. Hamilton, John Hoskin, Q. C., LL.D.,
Robert Kilgour, Matthew Leggat, and George '
Taylor.

At a meeting of the newly elected board of
directors held subsequently, George A. Cox,Eq., was re-elected president, and John I.
Davidson, Esq , vice president.

BANK OF HAMILTON.

The twentieth annual meeting of this bank
was held on Tuesday, the 21st, in Hamilton,
in the board room of the new bank building.

There were present the following gentlemen:
John Stuart, president; A. G. Ramsav, vice.
president; Dr. Macdonald, W. R. Macdonald,
Adam Brown, W. F. Findlay, F. W. Gates, C.Ferrie, C. Magill, J. Eastwood. A Gartshore,
E. J. Moore, T. Meston, l. H. Laing, F. H.Lamb, R. Hills, D. Kidd, W. A. Robinson, W.Hendrie, F. J. Harris, W. J. Harris, G. S.
Pappu, A. H. Moore, Mr. Bull, R. C. Fearman,
W. J. Morden, J. D. Wilson, J. B. Osborne,
J. J. Mason, Jno. Dickenson, G. E. Tuckett,
J. A. Bruce, G. Moore, W. Hendrie, jr., W. F.
Burton, F. C. Bruce, J. H. Park, John Proc-
tor, Geo. Roach.

REPORT.
The directors beg to submit their annual

report to the shareholders for the year ended
31et May, 1892.
The balance at credit of Profit and

Lose Account, 30th May, 1891,
was...................... 8 4,714 72The profits for the year ended 31st
of May, 1892, after deducting
charges of management and
making full provision for all bad
and doubtful debts, are........ 135,483 64

8140,198 36The premium received for new
stock (45 per cent. on 843,150.00)
amouns to..................19,417 50

$159.615 86
From which has been declared:

Dividend 4 per cent.
paid 1st December,
1891·.........·· .... 49,087 33

Dividend 4 per cent.,
payable lst June, '92 49,949 46

- 99,036 79

$60,579 07Carried to Reserve Fund
from the year's profitsl30,582 50

Carried to Reserve Fund
premium on new stock
as above...........19,417 50

-- 50,000 00

Balance of Proflit and Loss carried
forward ............... .. 10,579 07Theobsad office building is ncw almeet cern.

pleted, and il is bopednwiil be occupied in time
to permitthe annual meeting of shareholders
te be hoid thons.

The new branoh office on James street
North, Hamilton, r-ferred to in the directors'
report la year, was opened in the month of
December, and the business donie has quite
met the expectatione of the board.

An agsncy bas been opened ai Mount Forest
and a subagency at Lucknow At both points
there seemed to be a desirable opeuing within
tbe ephere of ie bank's influence.

The annual meeting will be held on Monday,
the 2Oth inst., ai noon.

JoHN STUART,
Preuident.Hamilton, 6th June, 1892.

GENURAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
To the public-

Notes Of the bank in eiroulation..$
Deposits bearing in.

terest....-......83,685,611 86
Deposite not bearing

intere---..•...1,004,640 82
Amount reserved for

intiereet due de -
positors..........55,268 68

928,104 001

4-7456299 q1 r

Balances due to
other bankein Can.
ada...-.-..... 42,042 63

Balances due to
otber ba n k a i n
Great Britain.... 272,775 72

Dividend No39, pay.
able lt June, '92$ 49,949 46

Former divid e n d a
unpaid ........... 674 05

,~2~~ , 36

314,818 35

50,623 51

To the sharebolders-
Capital stock paid up........81,250.M00
Reserve Fund.................650,000
Amount reserved for rebate of in-

terest on current bille dis -
counted...........··.. . 30,000Balance of profits carried forward 10.5794

$7,979,646 29
Anet#.

Gold and silver coin. .8167,624 37
Dominion Government

notes.---.-.... .490,998 00
Deposit with the Do-

minion Government
as security for note
circulation ......... 24,794 50

Notes of and cheques
on other bank.... 118,796 16

Balances due from
other banks in Can.
ada and the United
States............204,358 26

Canadian and British
Governme n t a n d
other public deben.
tares.............. 625,187 98

Loans at call, or short
call, on negotiable
securities.........177,944 32

Notes discounted and advances
current...............•• •...

Notes discounted, &c., overdue
(estimated los provided for)...

Bank premises, office furniture,
safes, &c -.•......

Real estate (other than bank pre-
mises), mortgages, &o......

Other assets not included under
foregoing hoad..-.........

81,809,693 59

5,840,887 33

48,316 80

235,618 90

19,908 98

25,220 69

$7,979,646 29
J. TURNBULL,

Bank of Hamilton, Cashier.
Hamilton, 31st May, 1892.

John Stuart, the president, was asked to
take the chair, and Mr. Turnbull, cashier, toact as secretary.

Mr. Stuart, in accepting the position, said:
Gentlemen, it is now my duty to present and

move the adoption of the annual report,which,
as it has been distributed for some days, and
odies arenow in your hands, I presume yon
will taes read.

Our meeting to-day iu, for two reasons,
semething morehthan an ordinary annual
meeting cf ebareboldors. We open ibis newand handsome structure, henceforth to be the
head office of the bank, and we celebrate our

twentieth anniversary. These things mark
an important epoch in the history of the
bank.

It was hoped that the regular business of
the office would have begun in the new build-
ing to-day, but in this we have been disap-
pointed, and we have to be content with this
partial opening. It will be a week or two yetbefore the brasa railings and fittings for the
tellers can be fitted up to allow business to be
transacted in a satisfactory way, but it is so
far fortunate that the shareholders met here,
and have an opportunity of seeing and in-
specting the building in an almost completed
state.I trust that it will be the general feelingthat the directors have succeeded in the con.
struction of a building altogether suitable, and,as they believe, well adapted te meet the
requirements of our growing business. The
directors are highly pleased with the building,and confidently anticipate the full approval of
the sharebolders in its construction. At amoderate cost the directors think they have abuilding worthy of the bank itself, and anornament te the city of Hamilton.

The greatest credit is due to the architect
for the chaste and bautiful design, carried
out as it has been so perfectly in every detail,
and, what is of no emall importance, without
the unpleasantness se often experienced insuch cases, namely, that of the cost greatlyexceeding the estimates. The contractors
have also done their parts well and very muchto the satisfaction of the board.

On this occasion it will be deemed fitting
bhat we should make a brief retrospect of the
bistory of the institution and take some note
of the progress made during the past twenty
years.

I do not propose te enter into lengthy de-tails. It will probably be sufficient te give you
he figures of the principal items of the annual
tatements submitted te the shareholders athe close of each five years of our history.Business was begun in September, 1872, and
he first annual meeting of shareholders was
oeld on June 17, 1873.
'he fifth annual meeting in 1877
ehowed a paid-up capital of. 67,000'he tenth meeting in 1882 a capital
of.......... - • ••.. · · .. ---.. 751,000

fhe ifteenth meeting in 1887 a capi-tal of..................... ... 1,000,000Lnd now the twentieth in 1892 a
capital of.........•........... 1,250,000

n 1877 the Rest accumulated was.. 50,000n 1882 it had risen te............135,000
n 1887 it had risen te....... ... 340,000
n 1892 it is now..................650,000
The profits in the last of each of those five
ears have been 866,000, $87,000, 3126,000, andow they are $135,000.
The deposits were $874,000, 81,272,000,

2,215,000, and now $4,745,0 0.
The total assets were in 1877, $1,956,000•
882, 12,984,000 ; 1887, $4,507,000; 1892,
7,980,000.
The uniform increase of these several ac-
>unts year by year-none of them showing aecline-cannot be otherwise than satisfactory.
specially. I think, I may fairly congratulate
on on the accelerated rate of progress ex-
bited of late years. During tbe last five
ears the deposits have grown from about
,250,000 te $4,750,000; and the assets indi-
iting the volume of business done, from
,500,000 te almost 88,000,000.
These figures may properly be held to fairlyflect the extension of the business, and aleomoet gratifying of all-the high favor andnfidence with which the bank is regardedÏke by its customers and the public.
In this connection I would desire to sayat, as shareholders, we have special reason
congratulate ourselves on the fact that hereHamilton--the home of the bank-this

owing confidence and good will is being con.antly manifested. In proof of this it is>rth mentioning that, whilst the bank.rted in 1872 with about 3,600 shares beldHamilton, increasing in 1882 to only a little
er 3,700, the number held in Hamilton at
e present time is 7,372. Practically theople of Hamilton have now become proprie.'e of the bank to double the extent they)re proprietors ten years ago; and as citi-2s of Hamilton we have the satisfaction of
owing that the beneflts derived from profitsat have been made, the dividends paid and. Res& accumulated have been kept so
~ely ai hcume.
utwhle we may be allowed to speak in
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this pleasant way of the bank as distinctly a
Hamilton institution, it must not be supposed
that the agencies and branches in Toronto and
throughout the country have not contributed
their fuil quota to our prosperity. We have
being doing well at these varions points; and,as Yousee by the report, no promising oppor-
tunity for expansion is neglected.

With reference more particularly to the
business of the past year, and the prospects
for the present, it may be best for me to leave
our cashier to speak, as he is so much better
qualified to do than I am.

I will merely add that I think we may fairly
consider the past history of the bank as of the
Most gratifying kind, and warranting, perhaps,
a certain degree of pride on the part of the
shareholders. Such success and prosperity as
we have had may reasonably be taken as a
guarantee that, not only the shareholders'
interests have been considered, but that our
friends-depositors and customers of all classes
-have been well satisfied with the way their
business has been transacted. I trust also
that we may indulge the hope that the bank
may continue in the same prosperous course,
and that with its growing stability and
resources and the greater conveniences afforded
by the new building for attending promptly to
the wants of customers, we may continue to
enjoy au over-growing confidence and good-
will on the part of the people of Hamilton and
of Canada.

The adoption of the report was formally
moved by the president and seconded by Mr.Ramsay. The motion was put ta the meeting
and carried unanimously.

Lieut..Col. Magill then rose and said:
Mr. Chairman and gentlemen, I have great

pleasure in moving "That the thanks of this
meeting be given to the president, vice-presi-
dent and directors for their services during the
year." This motion was seconded by Dr.
Macdonald and carried unanimously.

•Moved by Mr. Hendrie : "IThat the thanks
of this meeting be given to the cashier, assist-
ant-cashier, agents and other officers of the
bank for the efficient performance of their
respective duties." In moving this resolution
Mr. Hendrie said that the report spoke for it-
self. These gentlemen must have done their
duty well in the bank, or such a statement
could not have been before the meeting to-day.
In seconding this resolution, J. B. Osborne
spoke in fattering terms of the staff, withwhom he has been acquainted for a long time,The motion was carried.

Mr. Turnbull returned thanke for the offi-
cers of the bank, and referred to the year as
having been somewhat less profitable than
customary on account of a smaller margin ofprofits and a somewhat increased ratio oflosses, but thought, however, in spite of this,the results showing a profitai over 11 per cent.,ought to be reasonably satisfactory to the
shareholders. They bore fair comparisons
with the experience of other banki, and helooked for improvement during the current
year. He mentioned that the new ofice hadbeen mainly laid out with a view to conveni.
ence, and that, whiîe beauty had not beensacrificed, utility had been the main purpose
in view. It was proposed to abolish the dis.
tinction between paying and receiving tellers,in order ta save time ta the customners, and ta
secure more equal working.

It was moved by Adam Brown, seconded byJohn Eastwood, "That the poll be now openfor the election of seven directors, and thatthe same be closed at two o'clock in the after-m 00n, or as scon before that hour as fiveMinutes shall have elapsed withont any votebeing polled, and that C. Ferrie and D. Kiddb.sarutineers, and on the close of the poll do
a the pol. rman a certificate of the result

The scrutineers declared the follow.ng gen.tlemen elected: John Stuart, A. G. Ramsay,
A. T. Wood A. B. Le, Charles Gurney, Gea
Roach and John Proctor.

The usual vote of thanks ta the chairmauclosed the meeting.
At a subsequent meeting of the board JohnStuart was elected president and A. G. Ram

say vice-presidentp

-A depu-deb putation from Buckingham was inQuebeastweek.asking power from the Lieu.tenantGovernor in Council to enable the cor.porationtcissue debentures for the purposeoiconstructing water works and lighting thetown 7b i . e required sanctior

STANDARD BANK OF CANADA.

The seventeenth annual meeting of the share-
holders of the Standard Bank of Canada was
held at the head office of the bank, Wellington
street, Toronto, on Wednesday, 15th June,
1892.

The chair was taken by the president of the
bank, W. F. Cowan, Esq., who read the
directors' report and the statements. The
report is as under:

REPORT.

The directors beg to place before the share-
holders the seventeenth annual report of the
bank for the year ending 31st May, 1892.

For a considerable part of the year money
waa plentiful, and the profits were accordingly
affected to some extent.

The net earnings, however, have provided
for two half-yearly dividends of 4 per cent.
each, and in addition have yielded a surplus of
030,056.71, of which 125,000 has been added
to the Rest account, and the balance carried
forward along with the previous balance.

The head office and agencies have been care-
fully inspected during the year and found to
be in good order.

The officers of the bank continue to dis-
charge their duties to the satisfaction of the
board.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
W. F. CowAN,

President.

PROFIT AND LOBS AcCOUNT, 318T MAY, 1892.
Dr.

Balance of Profit and Los accoant
brought forward from last year. .S 14,464 37

Profits for year ending May 31et,
1892, after deducting expenses,
interest, etc., and providing for
bad and doubtful debts.......... 110,056 71

1124,521 08
Cr.

Dividend No. 32, paid 1st Decem-
ber, 1891...................... 840,000 00

Dividend No. 33, payable lst June,
1892........................40,000 00

880,000 00
Added to Reet account............ 25,000 00
Balance carriedforward..........19,521 08

8124,521 08

GENERAL STATEMENT.

Liabilities.
Notes in circulation ............
Deposits bearing in-

t e r e at (inicuding
interest to date).-.83,765,146 24

Deposits not bearing
interest.......... 788,810 18

8650,571 001

-___- 4,553,956 421
Balances due to other

banks in Canada .... 8 990 13
Balances due ta other

banke in England.. 4,339 15
5,329 281

Total liabilities to the public.85,209,856 70
Capital paid up ................ 1,000.000 00
Reet account .................. 525,000 00
Former dividende unpaid ...... 85 50
Dividend No. 33, payable lt

June, 1892 ................... 40.000 00
Balance of Profit and Loss ac-.

count, carried forward...... ... 19,521 08

$6,794,463 28

Assets.
Specie ........................
Dominion notes, legal tenders ..
Notes and cheques of other banks
Receiver General (Circulation Re-

demption Fund)............
Balances due from

other banks in Ca.
nada...........8163,986 33

Balances due from
o t h e r banks in
United States .... 139,635 64

Dominion Government and other
first-class debentures ... .....

Loans on securities at call ......

146,176 68
287.261 00
170,742 59

17,524 67

303,621i

915,593
885,071

Assets readily available.. .12,725,991 83
Loans on meurities at short date 170,000 00;

Real estate (productive) the pro-
perty of the bank..........

Bills discounted, and advances
current......................

Notes and bille overdue.......
Bank premises (freehold), safes

and office furniture at the head
office and agencies..........

Other assets not included under
the foregoing.............

22,395 40

3,753,130 81
7,523 78

108,876

6,539

86,794,463 28
J. L. BRODIE,

Cashier.

After making some comments upon the re-
port and the figures, the president moved,
seconded by John Burns, Esq., vice-president,
that they be adopted and printed for distribu.
tion among the shareholders, which was car.
ried.

Moved by Mr. Thomas Conant, and seconded
by Dr. Carlyle:

" That the thanks of the shareholders are
hereby tendered to the president, vice-presi-
dent and directors for their valuable serviceg
during the year. -Carried.

Moved by Mr. Thos. R. Wood, and seconded
by Mr. W. H. Glenny:

"That the thanks of the shareholders are
hereby tendered to the cashier and other offi-
cers of the bank for the efficient performance
of their respective duties."-Carried.

Moved by Mr. W. F. Allen, and seconded by
Dr. G. D. Morton:

Dr That the polling for the election of direc-
tors do now commence and continue until two
o'clock, unless five minutes shall have elapsed
without a vote being tendered, in which case
the poli ta be closed at once, and that Messrs.
H. Pellatt and G. T. Alexander do act as
scrutineers.-'-Carried.

The scrutineers declared the following gen-
tlemen unanimously elected directors for the
ensuing year, viz.: W. F. Cowan, John Burns,
A. T. Todd, Dr. G. T. Morton, W. F. Allen,
Fred'k Wyld and A. J. Somerville.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly elected
board, W. F. Cowan, Esq., was duly re-elected
president, and John Burns, Esq., vice-presi.
dent.

J. L. BRODIE, Cashier.
Toronto, 15th June, 1892.

UNION BANK OF CANADA.

The twenty-seventh annual general meeting
of shareholders iof this institution was held at
the banking house, in Qurbec, on Wednesday,
June 15th, 1892.

There were present: Messrs. Andrew Thom-
son, Hon. E. J. Price, D. C. Thomson, Ed-
mond Giroux, E. J. Hale, G. H. Thomson, C.
P. Champion, John Sharples, W. H. Carter,
J. Lewis, John Shaw, Wm. Shaw, M. O'Brien,
and Francis Gunn.

The president, A. Thomson, Esq., took the
chair, and requested Mr. J. G. Billett to act as
se&etary, and Messrs. C. P. Champion and
John Shaw as scrutineers, which was agreed
ta.

The chairman read the report of the direct.
ors, which was as follows:

REPORT.

The directors beg to submit a statement of
the assets and liabilities of the bank at the
close of the financial year ending 31st May
last, also the following statement of the result
of the business from 30th June, 1891, to 31st
May, 1892, a period of eleven months.
Balance at credit of Profit and

Loss account on June 30th, 1891.8 1,647 48
The net profits after deducting

expenses of management, reserv-
ing for interest and exchange,
and making appropriations for
bad and doubtful debte, have
amounted toa..................154,504 97

$156,152 45
Which has been appropriated as

follows :-
Dividend No. 50, three per cent.... $ 36,000 00
Dividend No. 51, two and a half

per cent. for five months ....... 30,000 0)
Transferred to Cnntingent account. 78,284 95
Transferred to Officers' Guarantee

Fund ........................ 10,000 0)
Balance carried forward........ 1,867 50

$156,152 45
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At the meeting of shareholdere held on 13t1
July, 1891, it was resolved that the annua
meeting be held in future in the month o
June, on a day to be fixed by the directors
but not later than the 20th day of that month

In compliance with that resolution your
directors have called this meeting one month
earlier than customary, and as the books have
been closed on 31st May instead of 30th June,
as in previous years, the statement of the
business of the year covers a period of eleven
monthes instead of one year.

The result of the bank's operations during
that period muet be regarded as very satisfac.
tory, showing net earnings of #154,504.97, or
equal to about 14 per cent. per annum on the
capital of the bank.

From these earnings the shareholders have
been paid dividende at the rate of 6 per cent.
per annum-878,284.95 has been transferred te
contingent accunt, and 810,000 to the officere,
guarantee fand.

During the put year it has become appar-
ent to the directors shat a considerable lose
would be sustained in finally closing up ac-
counts which were considered good when the
capital stock of the bank was reduced some
years ago.

To provide for this lose the sum of 878,-
284.95 has been transferred to contingent ao-
count pending final settlement of these ao.
counts.

Under the provisions of the Bank Act
shareholders may authorize the directors to
establish a guarantee fund for the officers
and employees of the bank.

Your directors consider it ver ydesirable
that suoh a fund should be established, and
they trust that the shareholders will approve of
their action in contributing 810,000 out of the
profits for this purpose. This amount, with
the yearly payments by the officers, will effect
a reduction in the annual charges now paid for
guaranteeing the officers.

A branch of the bank has recently been
established at Wiarton, Ontario, under favor.
able prospects.

Quebec, 15th June, 1892.

A. T HomsoN,
President.

GENERAL STATEMENT, MAY B1ST, 1892.
Liabilities.

Capital stock.................81,200,000 00
Reserve Fund .8225,000 00
Balance cf Profit and

Los account car-
ried forward.......1,867 50

Reserved for interest
and exchange...... 29,011 36

Reserved for rebate of
intereet on bille dis-
ounted...........27,504 25

-- 282,883 il
Notes of the bank in circulation.. 875,914 00
Deposits not bearing interest.... 912,854 36
Deposits bearing interest........ 3,348,391 90
Balances due other banks in Can-

ada.........................2,888 12
Balances due agents in Great a

Britain...................... 20,455 26
Dividende unclaimed.............1,173 11
Dividend No.51................ 30,000 00
Contingent account............. 78,284 95

Assets.
Specie .............. .35,824
Dominion Govern-n

ment notes.........386,914
Deposit with Domin-

ion Government for
security of note cir-
culation ........... 24,650

Notes of and chbques
on other banke .... 213,222

Balances due by other
banks in Canada .. 27,63i

Balances due by other
banks in United
States ............ 74,172

$6,782,339 81

55
- 762,416

Loans and bille discounted, cour.
rent and other assets....-....5,745,058

Overdue debts, secured........ 48,539
Overdue debte not specially se-

cured (estimated los. nil.) .... 15,290
Real estate other than bank

premises..................... 23,734i
Bank premises and furniture.... 187,3001

77

57
13

48

86
00

86,782,339 81
E. E. WEBB,

Çahier.

Which has been appropriated as
fcllowse:

Dividend 3j per cent.,
December 1, 1891 .... 817,500 00

Dividend 34 per cent.,
June 1, 1892........17,500 00

To Reserve Fund........ 25,000 00

875,304 901

--- 60,000 00

Balance..................815,304 90
The figures submitted to you in this report

show that our Bank continues to increause and
extend its business in a mot satisfactory
manner.

After having written off the losses sustained
by the commercial depression, of which we
spoke lait year, and provided for future losses,
we are enab'ed to add to our reserve an
additional sum of 825,000, which makes
the amount on this account at the present
time 35 per cent. of car capital, at the same
time leaving a balance of $15,304 to be
carried later to the credit of profit and los.

We would call your attention to a few
figures taken from the last two statements for
the end of the year:_
Deposits to May 31, 1891. 81,675.258 00
Qeposits to May 81, 1892.......2.090,412 00
Bille discounted in 18911........ 829,268 00
Bills discounted to May $1, 1892. 2>529,718 00
Being an increame of deposits of.. 415,154 00
And in discounts................ 700,45000

Overdue notes, which last year amounted
to 888,281, have this year decreaued to 86,297.

The business dons by our branohes has in.

h It was then moved by the president, A
f Thomson, Esq., seconded by Hon. E. J. Price
f -That the report submitted to this meeting

be adopted and printed for distribution amone
the shareholders."-Carried.

r Moved by Mr. William Shaw, seconded b3
e Mr. John Sharples,-" That the thanks of thE

shareholders be given to the president an
directors for their valuable services during the
year."-Carried.

Moved by Mr. W. H. Carter, seconded b3Mr. Jos. Louis.-" That the thanks of thie
meeting are due and are hereby tendered tc
the cashier, managers, and other officers of

rgthebank, for their careful attention to ite
affairs. -Carried.

Moved by Mr. Francis Gunn, seconded by
Mr. Wm. Shaw,-" That the meeting now
proceed to the election of directors for the
ensuing year, and that the ballot box for the
receipt of votes be kept open until one o'clock,
or until five minutes have elapsed without a
vote being ofered, during which time prooeed.
ings be uspended."'-Carried.1

The serutineers appointed at the meeting
reported that the following gentlemen were
elected directors of the bank for the ensuing
year :-Sir Alexander T. Galt, and Messrs.
E. Giroux, E. J. Hale, James King, M.P.P.,
Hon. E. J. Price, A. Thomson, D. C. Thomson.

A vote of thanks to the scrutineers termi-
nated the proceedings.

J. G. BILLETT,
Secretary.

At a subsequent meeting of the new board
of directors, A. Thomson, Esq., wae re-elected
president, and Hon. E. J. Prîce, vice-president.

LA BANQUE JACQUES CARTIER.

The annual general meeting of the share-
holders of the Jacques Cartier bank took place
at the head office of the bank in Montreai, on
Wednesday, 15th June. There were present
the president, Mr. Alphonse Desjardins, M.P.;
A. S. Hamelin, vice-president, and Messrs. L.
Huot, D. Laviolette, A. L. de Martigny, H.
Beaugrand, Armand Prevost, J. Melancon,
Thomas Gauthier, R. Forget, H. Desjardins,
I. A. Huot, J. E. Beaudry, Z. Chapleau, R.
Roy and others.

Mr. Alphonse Desjardins was requested to
take the chair, and Mr. A. L. de Martignyacted as secretary. The minutes of the last
meeting were then read and approved.

The president then read the following report
cf the directors on the business of the past
year :

REPORT.

Balance at credit of Profit and Lose
May 30, 1891..................19,044 61

Profits of paut year after providing
for bad and doubtful debts and
deducting cost of administration. 56260 29

Total assets immediately avail-
able.....................$905,280 06

Loans and bille discounted......Î2,019,356 82
Bille discounted due and guar-

anteed....................... 2,226 23
Bille overdue............. .4.070 99
Claims in liquidation............ 92,832 78
Mortgages ..................... 68,486 84
Real estate .................... 106,629 52
Bank buildings................. 82,415 00
Fxtures...................... 19,840 22

83,301,138 46
Liabilities.

Capital........................8 500,000 00
Reserve fund....8....175,000 00
At credit of Profit and

Los.............. 15,304 00
Dividend No. 53, 3B per cent.,

Junel1.1892.................. 17,500 00
Unclaimed dividende. ..... .. .,.1,493 36
Total to shareholders............ 709.298 26
Notes in circulation ............. 408,813 00
Deposits payable on call......... 631,957 23
Deposits bearing interest........1,458,455 17
Federal Government deposits.... 19,887 17
Provincial Government deposits.. 50,000 00
Balance due to agencies......... 19,247 29
Balance due to other banks...... 3,480 34

83,301,138 46
STATEMENT OF PROFITS FOR YEAR ENDING

JUNE 1, 1892.

Dr.

Dividend No. 52, 3¾ per cent., Dec.
1, 1891 ....................... 817,500 00

Dividend No. 53, 3 per cent., June
1, 1892....................... 17,500 00

Carried to Reserve Fund.......... 25,000 00
Balance to credit of Profit and Loge

account, May 31, 1892 .......... 15,304 90

Balanceto creditof Profit
and Loss, May 31,1891.819,044 61

Net profits for year, de-
ducting coet of admin-

istration, interest on
deposits, losses and
probable losses ...... 56,260 29

-875,304 90
On motion of the president, seconded byMr. L. Huot, the report was approved and

orde ed to be printed.
Moved by Mr. H. Beaugrand, seconded byMr. Armand Prevost: That the thanks of the

meeting be voted to the president, vice-presi.
dent and the officers of the Bank for their
services during the past year. Carried.

Moved by J. Melancon, seconded by T.
Gauthier: That the meeting is pleased to
recognize the saiisfactory manner in whicl

$75,304 90
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. creased at the same ratio as that dons by the
, head office, and are thus materially increasing
g our revenue.
g We have been urgently asked to openbranches in different localities, but owing to
y the amount of our capital the circulation of
e our notes is limited,and we thought the moneyd could be used to more advantage at headquar-
e ters, and so have, for the time being, decided

to open no new offices.
y The head office and the different branches
s have been regularly inspected, and your direct-
o ors are pleased to testify to the zeal and pru-E dende displayed by the general manager and
a the officials under hie control at the head

office, and also in the several branches.
All the directors have now to retire from

office, but are eligible for re-election.
e The whole is reepectfully submitted.

ALPH. DESJARDINs,
President.

BALANCE SHEET.

aset$.
SPep ie .........................
Dominion banknotes............
Notes and cheques on other b'nks
Balances due by other banks in

Canada..................
Balances due by other banks in

foreignceountries..............
Balances due by agencies of the

bank and other agencies in
the United Kingdom........

Guarantee for circulation........
Loans on stocke on demand and

other public securities.........

36,090
108,943
159,776

16,251

36,044

27,577
10,235

510,262
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the managing director, the inspector, thebranch managers and other officers have ful.filled their duties. Carried.

The old board of directors was then re.elected, and the meeting adjourned.
At a subsequent meeting. Mr. Alphonse

Desjardins was elected president, and Mr. A.
S. Hamelin, vice-president.

TRADERS' BANK OF CANADA.

The seventh annual general meeting of share-
holders was held at its banking house in To-
ronto on Tuesday, the 21st day of June, 1892.

The president having talken the chair,
Messrs. R. B. Belden and E. B. Freeland were
appointed scrutineers, and Mr. Strathy, secre.
tary.

The following is the seventh annual

REPORT.

Your directors have pleasure in submitting
to the abareholders the accompanying state.
ment of the affaira of the bank au on the 31st
May, 1892.
After making full provision for aIl

bad and doubtful debts, crediting
interest to date on ail intereet-
bearing accounts,and reservedac-
crued interest on outstanding de-
posit receipta, sterling exchange,
etc., the net profits of the year
Bmounted to....................62,997 57Being 10.42, or nearly 104 par cent.
on the paid up capital.

To°this is added balance atcredit of
Profit and Lois last year........6,192 12

Making in ail.................... 868,189 69
Appropriated as follows, viz.:

Dividend No. 12, 3 per
*cent., payableist De-
cember,1891 ......... $18,102 37

Dividend No. 13, 3 per
cent., payable lot
June, 1892 .......... 18,132 00

-#36,234 37
Added to Rest acaount..........20,000 00
Written off office furniture acont 7,070 41Balance at credit of Profit and Loms

carried forward................4,884 91

68,189 69
Deposits show an inorease of $567,273 35

over those of last year, which may be con-
sidered satisfactory in view of the fact thatrate of interest paid were lower than those offormer years.

The different offices of the bank, including
the head office, have ail been inspected once or
of tener dring the year, and continue to receivecarefu.l supervision.

The officers of the bank have discharged
their respective duties to the satisfaction ofthe board.

Az.ax. MÂwNNo<
President.

GENERAL STATEMENT, 31st May, 1892.

Liabilities.
Capital stock paid up #6 '4,400 00
Rest account.........55,000 00
Dividend No. 13, pay.

able 1st June...... 18,132 00Former dividends un.

Intereat rued .. on 110 16
deposit receipts .. 3,807 66Balance cf profits 3S76
carried forward .. 4,884 91

Notes of the Bank in ---- 686,334 73
circulation .$ 528,505 00

DepoSits bearing in't 2,201,973 83Deposits not bearing
intereeut...d 365,431 87Balance due London
Agents.... 271,103 49Balance dIeto other
Banka in Canada 7.100 89

-O3,369,114 58

Assets.
14,055,449 31

Gold and silver coin
carrent ......... 80984

Dominion Gover n- 80,953 48
ment demand notes 222,704 00Notes and cheque a
of other banks.... 125,642 03

Balances 'due f rom
other banks.. .. ..

Balance due fr o m
New York agents.

Dominion Gove r n -
ment debentures..

Deposit with Domin-
ion Governm e n t
for security of
note circulation...

Call and short loans
on stock & bonds

56,307

3,420

302,560

12,800 00

89,553 04

Bills discounted cur-
rent.............-3,127,710 63

893,939 95

Notes disco u n t e d
overdue (loss fully
provided for) ....

Mortgages on re a 1
estate sold by the
bank ............

Bank premises (in-
cluding safes,
office furnit ar e,
etc)........... .. 32,453 08

-- 3,161,509 36

84,055,449 31
H. S. STRÂTHn,

Toronto, 31st May, 1892. General Manager.

333 06

1,012 59

NEARLY A

MILLION AND A HALF A MONTH
of the TRVI 4ELERS INS URIANC/E COM-

P,4NY will be pleased to learn that the suocess of
the " Old Reliable" is quite as marked this year as

formerly. Life insurance at the rate of nearly one
and a half millions per month is not so bad for
a Company known the world over as an .4ident

Insurance Go rnpany.

Accident premiums up to June 1, were several

thousand dollars ahead of last year, regardless of

competition, which never was keener.

WILSON
32 Church Street,

IRWIN,
D IST RICT AG E NT.

TORONTO.

OXFORD HOT WATER HEATER.
LATEST AND BEST.

This lime THI BEST is the CHEAPEST

For ECONOMY,
DURABILITY,

and EFFICIENCY
WE CHALLENGE THE WORLD.

Examine the OXFORD before de-
ciding or placing your order for any
other, as it contains all the best and
valuable features of modern design
and construction.

SoId by the Leadinq Fttier throughout
he Domi ion.

MANUFACTURED BY

TRE 11. & C. EGRNEY CO.,
Toronto, Hamilton Montreal, Winnipeg.
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STATEMENT OF BANKS acting under Dominion Gov't charter, for the mon/ ei 3131 May, 1892, aecordig to

CA PITAL. LIBILITIES
NAME OF BANK. Bal, d

Amount Rate Dr Go. o Deposite by the
Ca ta Cpial Capta a c -loiast Notes ln after Provin. by the PnbHc pay.

au&or- sub- paid Beet or Dividend circula- deduct- -cial Publie able aterONTARIO. 

e

OTROised. soribed. Up. Reserve Deolared. tion. ing Govern- payable on notice orFund. ad- ments. demand. on a fixed

1Bank oi Toronto...... Toronto. $2,0009000 2,000,000' 2,000,000ý 1,700,000 10 1,473,397 31,820......4,8a2,889 
2,942,7191

2Cari. Bank of Commerce .., do 6, 06000,000 81oooo ,000oo 1,00ooo0 7 2,623,849 33 806 12é8à2 5,392,557 11,15,031 2
3 Dominion Bank........ do 1,500,000 i,500,ooo î,soooo 1,4(0,000 le 971,644 26,482< 7731 -978,911 6,698,462 a

4 Otadro Bank. .......... ... do lm0 1000010001350c 7 8M6.491 19,9i2 2,214 1,624,M6 3,344 M2 4
6 tnadBn ...... .. d 2,00000 1,000m00 1.OwOOj 52%~000 8 660,571 91,181! 8,0141 1,714,6131 U,744,978 5

6 Imperi&al k ai Canada, do 2,000,000 11963,600 1,940,607 1 020 292 8 i,284~,410 34,o62 2n4291 2,750,117j 5,036,616 6
Traders Bank of Canada.., do 1,0,00 64400 604:4mi01 ;5,000 6 523,505.......... 638 82 41 8,s,î

8Bank of Hamrilton .......... Hanmilton. il1000 ,200 1,0050,0,00 998,104 20,147! 7 ,7,18 ,9,1
Bank ai Ottawa ....... Ottawa. 1,500,000 1,494,100 1,238,930 61,4 8 785,251 16,347ý 108,177< 85G,5 2,444,457 9

10 Western Bank of Canada.. Oshawa. 1,000,000 M0,000 -90o~80,002 7 281,750 . ....15 3,4?1il Bank of JKonral.......... Montreal. 12%000,000 12,000,000 12,000,000 6,0000 13 4,847.531 1.604,012" 331,547! 12,952.196 11,625,460 i
1! 2 Bank ai B. N. XA............ do 4,866,666 4,86,666 4,866,6061 128666 7j 1,149,429 1,879, 14,000 2,104,614 6,924,93M 12

13 Banque du Peuple ............ do 1,200,000 1,200,000 1,200,0Z0 4%0000 6 779,594 5,l387ý 173,3181 1,299,813 2,928,755 13
14 B an q u e Jacq u es-C artier... d o 500,00 500,000 o w ' 7 , 0 0 , 1 9 8 7 1 5 , 0 j 3 , 5 , m 4 5 1
15 Banque Ville-Marie ..... do 500,000 ueo ""rn(JO 4751M,_ 408,81 19821 590M,000! l

16 LaBnu 'ohlg.. do 1,000,000 710,10 0100ià<Ô 0 
6~1903 5006

17e M'Hosonsg Bak........d1,,l 00 710,100~ 8 526I39 1,9181 **à-,*,'490 1290 1,448.2m8 16
17 sos ............. do ,OO,00 ,00:MO 200,00 110000 8 1,493,890 41,778 27,5,1 4,6e3,937 3,830,300 17

18 Merohants Bank ai Can ... do 6,000, 000) 5,799,:200 à,79920 2,685,00 7 2,731,797 222,466 11,1541 3,334,578 6,356,026 18
19 Banque Nationale ..... Quebec. 1,200,0W0 1l.o : wo200,000 .......... 6 718,805 2,815 17.500! 688,617 1.261,589 19
20 Quebeo Bank ................. do 3,000,000 500,000 2,5001 00! 50.ssOu 7 570,8U2 11,3511 7,517. ,3.'W 1r15192do 12000 1200,000 1,9OOOOO0 225 6 875,914 5,684ý ;72.672 1,08J,40-2' 2 68.'1876 21

2 Banque de St. Jean ......... st. Johns. 1,000,000 50020 254 79-2' ... 4 48704 ........... 4976 616 8112
23Banqt err T fS.Hyainthe. St. Hyacinthe. 1,000,000 0400 36Sf 100 6 214,947.... 16 360 73,2781 547,504 2NOVA EsenTwshipa. Sherbrooke 1,500,000 1, »0500,21 600a,000 7 755,89W 23,7651 471,221 1,989,623 2425 Bank ai Nova Scotia ..... Halifax. 1,500,000 1,5oo,000 1,soo 1000000~ 8 1.100,184 310,408......109070 4,394,638 25

26 Marchante Bk. af Haifax. do 1,60,00 1,100,000 1.10,00 450,000 6 915,458 101,797.......1O-0O,679 '2,t40,562 26
27 Peaple's Bank ai Haliax.. do 800,000 700.000 700,C00j 115,000 6 467,325 4.r9qi ...... ,M153 755,96L 27
28 Union Bank do do 500,000 500.000 500,0001 110,000 6 1>2,091 6,082' 3,140 53792
29 Rlalilax Banking Ca.......... do 1,000,00 500,000 500,000< 910,000 6 445,837 1 362,380 1,557,847 29
30 Bankof Yarmouth.......... Yarmouth. 3(0 300,000 ooo oo 60,000 6 90,567 l2,124 ....... ,.. 79 310 454,794 30
31 Exchange Bk. Yarmouth. do 290,000 280,000 249,788j 8O000 6 se.........5824 114,879 31
82 Commercial Bk. Windsor. Windsor. 50,020,0 60,000' 71,000 694,8w7 ....... 57858NEW BRUNSWICK. 

...... 5788 20402
33 Bank ai New Brunswick ... St.on 500,000 500,000 501 01S 1 6,8 0M ...... 5062 118143
34 People's Bank .............. Predericton. 180,000 1800 100,000 5,000 18 4681 20 ... ......... 504 122,154 34

38t, btephen'a Bank......St. stephen. 200,000 200,000 200,000 45,000 6 11,685 19,610 ...... 85,103 95,368 35

35

36 Coni.BIL of Ma.TOBÂ pe Winnipeg. 2,000,000 740,M0 55N,450 50,000 7 2-,421...... 1,3 66,68 154,959 36
BRITISH COUIA.g2'20125 

668

37 Bank ni British Columbia Victoria. 9,733,3 2,920,000 2,920,000 1,191,430 6 939,046 2415#8,8 ,6,5fM723
P. E. ISLAND 

'38 The Summerside Bank ... Sumamerside, 48,666 48.666 48,m66 5,113 6 2- 4,1656422 23294 3572328,81..................... 
20,292 

30,6f 83

39 Merchants Bank of P.E.I. Charlottetown 90010W0 146,000 146,0001 40'000 8 .1,gi........... 1,060 100,711 35,6083 39Gadttl........75,958,685615 62,098, 25904.......... 31,D83,218 I2,990,639 2,b64,352 61,9?1,281 95,517,848

Deoi8 Balances Baa0e9ubiDeoisLaspayable on duo e Can.oma2SAiN I with Notes ai Call t emndo other e~nlsaec'es Domin'n tuni adian,
BN.Domln'n Dom. and Loans on other oitr notc a ak the Bankan Govern. ia British

Speole. Notes. Gov, for Cheques Bonds Banks oro i n or from or from ment seui and Current
security an other and in ed day, Canada other other d b n is oh r L a sai note Banks. Stocke. Canada made with in banke or banka or eben- o ie other Lonscicl-scrd other. ancs. inagenci than a'

ONTARIO. tiou. Bnsin dalex-nls 
alaCnd.change conres

1 Kinguoi- din. 'tes
1 Bank ofToronto... ;349,2461 815,8441 37,141 262,3511 787,739 ..... 30.084 1,280 366888,626 2,4

.9 Dominion Bank 209,l1 412:5a>, 37,500 397,5231 1:968ff69........ 107952..170....9.9,190..... . .... 158 47,310î4 .... ,273,..ý, 950,077 2
4 Ontario Bank ... 157,7781 451,54A' 23,524 24782.......ý............. 903. 5.340 140.958;1 ................... 93,1881 6,818,450 4

5standard Bank .... '46,178, 287,261i 17 524 170,7492'.... ......... 118,96 45.0.q19 9 148: 30TradBkiC~~ 
~~ 766,9,5 .11896........ 2197 1,..7..,29... 3,749,11

6 IM2perial Bank Can 3
16

,08îj 754.249i 32,002 261,141. g:w.:: 9 ..,... ff!,<149 2.42 2780 7 Iý*~ 2,54 171 7,C0,9274 1760,98M56
7Taers k.01an. 8

0953i 922,704, 12,800 125,649< 89,553..................... 553 ,2j.... .. 74. 301580 7 137,68.... 7........ ,1571 7
8 Bank ai Hamilton. 187,6Î4~ 490,988 24,794 118,7961 177,944 .... 1..,2,.....3256'........3,2,170 3âRý( 123 129.626 .... 321,270 «303,9i7............ 840,787

Bank ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 2. ai..... .. aa.. 1,9 9735 930 îaso 7,0 0gI 1 2, 179,30.......... 90 066 5,247,5129
10 Western Bk. Can. 37,089 26» 7,23 20,32................47195) 2495 1,753133170 2000,............ 1,256,093 10

73

ilBakEB onrO.. ,4, 2,002,825 1.5000 I,5,5I23 4 50 9 39-595 10,341,531 3C7,488 540,000 710,275 3,141,690 28,453,734i
12 BankaofB. N. A ..... 298.-794) 518.3à55) 31,399 354.799 116,'o........... 56 23,572 652,889........ ..............9,9421

13 Bank du Peupla... 67,542, Toron935 18 77 437,815to........10,65 65,316.........................to.......5 9948 13

15 n B a nk e M r e . o f C o m e . .. d o58 3 1 7. 2 f- 
.. .9 9 4 9 1

14 Bk.Dominion 143' 109281,8..... ...... 16,251 3604 27,........................ 2239,881 14

5tBand20.4ar .... do100 76401. . . . .,699.........4,405 518. ............. 1 24 1

rai s Bank ofCad.. 
do8046

BanBk f H amiltona....... Hamilton 392 1354' 10899j7,2 
106M a. ......i *'***'. .2 50J11l

17Ml sBank Otaa.......... Otta2 W,48 ,W 4144 8:6 ... 9,0 i.g o, ..... 1431ù ý 56C1.,'63021

NatInale... 68,82 8630 601,C1ý 1,64815M6 125,007r 69,899 6,354 631,0 
30 664 1

1 0 e s atr B an k of. n d.. O,A 8h awa1 0 '.7 

9 9 1 * 4 3 0 6 , ,1 , 6 , 5; 1

1271! 5

19 ue Bank.nae ... 38,824 8,60 15,863 2
0 927 381,705 .4..2145 8,940 61,461............ ,001 64........,3 .....0,23n6 19

1500

e1 non BaCa . 36,8 386914ý 2460 21.p.........7...633 ...... .... 74,172 .... ..... ........554452

20 ,58092211

22 Bank de8Jean. 2,716, :034' 1,0701 1.878 81.757 3i184 3412 1557l...... . ... ontreal. .... .. 22atern TP. Bank. l0Ï17j 95,953f 19,7 29.w7 .................. 37 4,840 148,557................... .. ,7 2.

Banque ~ ~' JaqusOter.

NOVA SCOTIA.
SBk.ouNova Scotia .259.382 33,114. .. 942 321,26 1,04,877 ............. 547917 902 5,54020326 Verchants Bk. Rai. 16,5185 303,340) 25,198 145,6271 487,291 . .... 50,304i......... 163,058......15 0 379,900 1.12 00 4,752,605,26

27 People's Bk af RaL 39,553 64,939 10,417 39,518........................... .... .. 2,011,751 -7
28 union Bk ai Hae. 24,919 87540 12, ·.............. 55M2. 4,689............1,000 2329W.. 1,433,285 28
29 Rlaliair Bankg Ca. 20,054 f 181.341) 12,Û1 3e5513' .............. 081 1,776 70,463 91418 ..................... 2,708,396 29

Qb Bank af Yarmouth 22,366 19,954 2,7 18,90....................,12<.........112,420 
16,197 19200 71a00nk.. 722917 30

U Echange Bk Yar. 5.181 5,060 1.50 2.7.2......,01. ........ 17,490 
31

3g Com. Bk. Windsor. 13,297 14,757 ... 30 8.759. .. ,5...........
N. BRUNSWICK...........................66 

)....................... 
5,113

33 Bkoi N.Brunswick 101,80 144,445 11,707 36993, 118,3wl6............ 78,814 .528495 8............... 122,005' 2,125,826 33
34Peaple s Bank ...... 7,21 17,780 3,517 3:6181 34,163 .. ......... .721.......... 26 3.504.......... 50 5M9,001 34

86 8t, Stephen's Bank 10,936, 7,700 2,945 2,8ws ................ .... 21.......... 12,19,723 1610............ ..... 38,9 487,369 «5MANITOBA. '877 4 I5686 Com. Bk. ai Van... 7,514 19,3271) ,5 8&... .......... 1 , 5 ..
B. COLUMBIA... nh.

87 B k. of B. Olumbla. 3 <,i8 236,712j 25,3121 44,9881 .... ,,..... ,, 46«2 1-,020 -837 889........673043
e84 M n t r e a l .1 24

Bk i .... 101 0,8 ,82 618............, 99,,,,569 .38.....65do4853



T H E MONETARY TIMES.

Lettnls 4fVairmhed by the Banka to the DEPaITxa NT or FINANOR.

LIABILITIES.
Deposits, Balances Balances

Loansfrom by other Balances due due to agen- due to agen-
other Canadian to other cies of the cies of bank, Liabilities
banks banks, pay- banks in bank, or to or to other not included Total Directors

lu Canada able on de- Canada in other banks banks or under fore- liabilities. liabilities.
lsecured.' mand or daily ex- or age noies agencies in going heade.

at fixed changes. in foreign United
date. countries. Kingdom.

9,074................. 100,130
10,897 391,875 211,249

..................... 200,089 ....................
98,4061...........

... .. ................... 4339.... .......

........ ..... 271,108 ..............

............... 74775 ..............
......... .. 26,350......

17.952................... 2.020

................................ 98,164
16,032 ........... 80

55,464 8,270
..... 19,2 19,006

527.................. 15,616
............... !......40,438

34.987 217,126 838
............... 334,798 204,620

325 12,562. ............
.................... 159.564 .....

2,883 20,456..................
.................. ............... ..... 1,922

.............. ............ . 54,818...............

.-. ••............ 17,918 958 59.460 166,950
197,523 ..................... 1,206 181,900

.. ........... 32,576 ..................... ............- ...... .........
••............. 5,023..................... 2,120 213,547
.................. ........... ... ........ .... ..................... .....................
-•............... 10,571 ........... ............... . . .. .
.................. 1............ ... .......
.................. 1,64................. ......................

.... .............. 58633 ................. .. ..................... ..................... .
............ ... 44,360 ..................... ................... ......................

35,0001.................. . 582 6,631 ...................

125,000 .................. 2,0983..................... 858

.................. 50,959 ..................... 7,747 1,696,722

............. .... .................. ..................... ..........:. ............... ......
.2,88 ...................................

160,000 3,07,074 144726 169.841 I 4,898444

Loans
to the Loans to

Gov. Provin- Overdueern- cial Gov- debts.men ern-
of ments.

Canada

.........
... ...

238,37 5
.... ...
... ....

.............
............ *:.. 0.......0

...... 68,9951

........

AS SET S.

Mort-
gages on

real Bank
estate pre-
sold by mises.

the
Bank.

......... 120
185,336ý 5,7

............ 4 ,2
39,830 4,76

.... ....... 0
98,522 0

1,012 14,41
13,200 211,£1

2,9451 51,58

39,277 600,00

86.201 66,76
67,162 82,41
19,036 22,»
37,600.

1,142 190,0X
71,047 58,1V

4,191 141,1(
21,030 162,1V

.......... 187, >
9.023.
6,498 15,74

1 75,978 101,M

20,747 86,57
............ 40
............ 62
............ 480
............ 148,0
............ 2,8

1.0,00

90,0

11926 
12,0

114,

1,216,66 423,697 2,126,476 1,92,41811T,,581

Other
assets
not in-
çluded
under

the fore-
going
heads.

0 ............
78 '4,624
26 5,603
16 1,496
00 29,428
00 12,170
13 18,040
.6 49,623
2 ............
.. 6,137

10
0

15
)00

)00
13

73
100

r43

0

)00

)00
)00)w

17,100

131,314

658
6,906

4,548,611

9,654,754
20,248,996
10,276,991'
6.016,864
5,189.688
9,343,679
3.369,114
5,933,175
4,32,230
1,896,240

32,359,124
10,277,463
5,258,406
2,d10,833
1,156,777
2,678,549

10,393,433
18,943,188

2,751,015
6,627,606
5,190,498

134,642
852,08

3,319,566

2,52 7,18,412
146 5,089,334
571 1,486,670

16,54 1,368,32
3,564 2,89,555

. .647,369
835 226,167
414 374,471

.............. . 2,246,270

........ 64,217
SIS 854,294

.................... 1,374,362

..................... 6,71,630

2,195 81,990
............. . ... 254,265

726,725 208,016,215

Total
Assets.

18,523,641
27,263,5451
13,â21,069
7,991.6011
6,794,16.4

12,50O5,788
4,055,449
7,979,646
6,358,841
1,863

487,34 51.789,921
23,564 U.619.672
6,73 6,954,075

122,008 3,301138
3321.934 1,648,61

24,633 3,5968W
13,401 18,801,8
72.968 22456,91
45,469 4,083,722
25.969 9,762,80

148,655 6,78041Z
6,478 397,14
6,564 1.2 6,Ô

34,021 5»7843

20,291 9,717,270
1·.433 6,744,915
16,725< 2,842,635

........ 199791
325 31914

............ 1,034,e00

....... .... L »
747 712,290

2,275 8,310.675
21,325 66,978

........ ... ,938

16,001 192,910

10,636 6,612

319
2,608 47,61

6 86,54,971

Average
:amount
of specie

held
during

the
month.

345,560
420,000
209,000
156,400
145,431
217,300

81,000
166.712
117,957
37,0Q4

1,829,000
304,863

61,768
34,581
20,493
56,308

217,415
311,001
75,000
84,826
33,111
.2,650
13,842

110,163

252718
162,000

38,979
24,055
25,594
22.383

; 5,177
13,180

100,828
7,184

10,750

7,500

20,252

660
10,487

239,027
286,966

51,100

42,042
............ 680

898,941
4.,056

.............. ...

..................

.................
3,340

137,832
720,057
12,7, 2
31.064

148,611

Aver age Greatest
amount amount
of Do- of Notes

minion in circu.
Notes lation at
held any time

during during
the the

month. month.

683,754 1,518,800
677,000 2,698,oC
488,000 1,014,000
299,100 918,400
263,472 678,351
575,000 1,361,597
159,000 559,000
420,316 998,104
130,057 868,M9
30,098 x20I4âJ

2,720,000 5,011,75
608,295 1,106,156
412,735 818780
64,760 480,899
19521 88,660

183,39 5837,86
565,Oà7 1,572,198
462000 9,808,000
100,000 718,805
495,152 65C,902
118,696 875,914

3,500 62,690
19,013 22,77
94,520 768,480

306,415 1,121,142
2-3,000 917,363
89,374 512,859
40,690 269,268

168,201 453,488
19,603 91,88
6,249 54,21'>

13,972 98,682

154,M 479,421
17,166 148,424
9,580 111,685

19,000

236,888

5,042
9,980

836,910

966,706

29,251
121,951

6,050,856 10,907,96 82,624,588

J. M. OOUBTNEY, DepuSy Minister of 2F*uamnc

17,765
5,944

679
90.

2,243
7,100

1,419

1,271
21,490

6,802
3,480

.. ..................
............... ..

7,975
27,695
36.065

2,145
....................

MONTREAL MARKETS.

MorNTBY£, 22nd June, 1892.
le Asms.-Dulneass till marks the situation.

_Firat pots are quite nominal at figures ranging
15 from 18.80 to 4.00 ; seconda, 13.35 to 3.45;
le pennle, 16.00 to 6.15.
17
18 CEMENTS AND FIRxnaîCx.-Trading in ce-
19 menteisi rather quieter than a week ago, and
20 easy prices continue. We quote Belgian #2 to
21 2.10; English, $2.20 t'> 2.35. Firebnioke are13
23 worth $115.50 to 822 ste lot and brand.
24 DAZET PAoDUCTS.-The expert movement is

atili inactive, and receipta being rather free,
25, the market continuea eaay:- 18c. per lb. is

25about the limit for creamery; Townahips 16J

27

28 to 171c. ; Morniaburg, 15 to 17c. ; Western rolla
29 13 to 14c. Liverpool cables show some drop
80 in cheemie, and we quote 8j to 8îo. for new

18

89 oolored and white. Receipta of egga are lib.
eral, and though the local demand is good,

83 prios for bot stock are eauy at 9j te 10o.
si Diatis AND Cazmich.u-The feeling in opium
35 is eaaier, and it will probably be cheaper, au

there are good reports of the growing oropa,
36 and Smyrna primes are lower. Oul peppermint,

which had drepped off a litt*le, iu again firmer,
3as the Ameriean acerage is much Iseas than

38 last yeair. Heavy chemnicalsaIl remain about
au they have been for some time. Lime
juice is in demand. Montserrat is quoied

- at $3-75 per case dozen pinta, quarts 16.50.tWe quote*-Bal so", OL15 to 1.25; bioarb

1567

....... •.........

.•......•........
........ •......... .

.••...............

.................. .

142,059
418,116
427,000
469,326
169,364
m27,971
184,869
57,432
37,138
23,062

650,000
....... .......

230,625
156,814

90,865
112,655
96,400

990,549
132,000

222,286
12,022
59,566

189,752

114,38
388,269

89,551
11,506
9,434

71,565
41,8N,

124,938

173,994
63,30
35,00

55,545

...............

86,949
77,237

6,495;324

Real
Estate
thepro.
pertyof

the
bank

(other
than
bank
prem-
ises.)

3,C65 6,215
110,705 13,070

88,340 i7,519
51,( 80 100.070
7,528 22,395

29,308 63,478
333 ............

48,316. 6,708
21,452 25,820

5,786 ............

445,874 7,380
246,991 17,666
44,728 84,242

6,297 106,629
48,076, 48,181
64,672 48,614

126,670 55,763
127,238 203,977,

41,954 56,557
98,116 13,899,
C-3,829 23,7134
37, 9 ..........
53,619 23,261

101,613 41,982

33,333 12,467
2,044, 3,800
18.329!... ........
16.625 4,062
40,817 7,370
3 9-0 10,000

14,627 ............

9,176 ...
728 15,488

7,381 2,000

61,104 22,3765

4,355 18,106

2,468 531
1,100 9,051

8,300

480
1,098

(Continuation of Traders Bank Report.)
After the usual resolutions were passed the

following gentlemen were elected directors for
the ensuing year :-Wm. Bell, Guelph; Wm.
MoKenzie, Toronto; C. D. Warren, Toronto;
W. J. Gage, Toronto; Jno. Drynan, Toronto;
Robt. Thomson, Hamilton; J. W. Dowd,
Toronto.

At a subsequent meeting of the newly elected
directors Mr. Bell was elected president and
Mr. McKenzie elected vice-president.

THE CANADIAN SAULT CANAL.

In the House of Commons the Minister of
Railways and Canals gave some particulars
about the work on the Sault Ste. Marie Canal.
The estimated coat of the look and approaches
ià 14,000,000. The length of the look will be
900 feet and the width 60 feet, the depth 21
feet medium low water, and 20 feet extreme
low. The approaches will be the original
depth of 16 feet; to deepen them to 20 feet
would cost another million dollars. The total
amounts of the contracts will be $3,262,000,
and 8737,000 was estimated for engineering
and contingencies. If the approaches to the
look were deepened to 20 feet, the harbors of
Port Arthur and Owen Sound would have to
be likewise deepened, for the former 8300,000,
and for the latter 8200,000. The original cost
of the lock was to be 82,509,807; the increase
of depth to 20 feet increased the cost by 1292,-
000 ; the change of size to 900 feet by 60 feet
wide, added another increase of over three
hundred thousand, making the total cost now
$1,768,767.

-The buying and shipping of hoop poles is
now said to be a big business on the lines of
the Maine Central, Portlandi and Ogdensburg,
Portland and Rochester and Grand Trunk
railroads in Maine. One firm buys at about
thirty stations on these roads. They handle
upwards of 9,000,000 poles a year, for which
from 12.50 to 820 a thousand is paid. Years
aga the hoop poles made in this section of
Maine were almost wholly of ash; now birch
predominates, although ash is still bought to
some extent.

-Whitby muet be an agricultural town, for
the Chroniele says: "The farmers of this town
have nothing to grumble at. Just look here!
A farmer for mayor ; three other farmers in
the nouncil; a farmer for town solicitor; an
agricultural postmaster; four or five of them
on the school board; one for pound-keeper-
why, bless you, they are everything but police
magistrate and constable ! They should pay
all the taxes."

. Sommercial.
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THE MONE TARY

soda, $2.50 te 2.60 soda ash, per 100 many travellers started ont with fall samples fruit, but local prices are under this figure;Ib1., t2; bichromate of potas , per 100 Ibo., at the end of last week, and some few fair the demand for all kinds of dried fruits is very11.00 tr1.00 ; borax, refned, 8 to 10., orders are already reported. City retail trade limited indeed. There bas been a slackeningorea 3 tartarc rystals, 26 to 27.; do. ground, iszin healthy shape, dealers generally char- in the demand for teas; new Japans in values28 toe 30.; tartari acd, crystal, 40 to 420.; do, aeterizing the spring business as the best for ranging from 25 te 35c. per pound, are in thepowder, 43te 45.; citri acid, 62 t 68e.; caus- several years, and payn ts from this quarter market, but are not much asked for. Lasttic soda, white,n 2.50 te 2.75; sugar of Jead02 10 are good, but country collections are still slow. year's teas, worth from 17 to 22c., are scarce.te 12c.; blao cing powder, p2.50 te 2.75; alum, G,.9iN0 t aD FLouR.-The local market is Lower grades fairly plentiful. It is said there$1.75 te 2.00; opperas, per 100 Ibo., 902. te rather anduil one, but the expertemovement is are some eight or ten new canning factories1.00; fiowero suphur, per 100 Ib., 2.7teo active, and inoludes some fair lots of oats and being started this year, and some lively eut-8.00 ; roll suiphur, 12.50 to 2.75; siphate of peas. We quote :-No. 2 bard Manitoba ting is probable. Accounts of the tomatcopper. 84.60 5.00 f. lm ,It S1.50 1-M- GAi4- 7---- -- l-
.k -9 CM U M!b, qp.o o0 .ï ;stpetre, 88.25 to 8.50; American quinine, 35to 40c.; German quinine, 35 to 38c.; Howard's

quinine, 38 to 42c.; opium, 13.50 to 3.90;
morphia, 81.35 to 1.50; gum arabie,
sorts, 40 to 50e.; white, 65c. to 85c.;
carbolic acid, 80.te040c.; iodide potassium,
03.75 per lb.; iodine, re-sublimed, $4.75;
to 5.00; commercial do., $4.25 to 4.75;
iodoform, $5.50 to 6.00. Prices for essential
oils are:-Oil lemon, $2.75 to 3.75; oil ber-
gamot, 14.50 to 4.75 ; orange, 13.75 to 4.25;
oil peppermint, $4,00 to 5.00; glycerine, 17 to
20o.; senna, 12 to 25c. for ordinary. English
oamphor, 60 to 65c.; American do., 55 to 60c.;
insect powder, 25 to 35c.

DRY GooDs.-Nothing of any moment is
taking place in this line just now. A good

w eat, 94 to 97c. per bua ; No. 3, 85 to 87c. ;
peas, 75 to 76c.; No. 2 oate, 35c.; feed barley,
38 to 41e. A fair local demand ie reported for
flour, with some better enqury from lewer
ports: We quote :-Patent epring, 4.80 toe
4.95 ; patent winter, $4.60 to 4.80; traight
roller, 14.30 to 4.40; extra, 83.80 to 4.00;
superfine, $3.30 to 3.50; strong bakers', 14.35
to 4.60.

GRocEiEs.-Inereased demand for sugars is
te be noted, as the fruit season approaches,
but prices at refinery are unaltered, granulated
being4 qe.per pouud; yellows from 3j to 4c.
fer finest bright goods. A cargo of 900 pun-cheons of Barbadoes molasses is due here this
week, and is to be offered at auction. Valen-
cia raisins have advanced in New York, andwould cost to lay down here 4e. for desirable

E NE INSURANCE COMP'Y
Q upwr OF AMERICA.

Assetsupwardsoet . . . .03 . . g,000,000
Deposit with Dominion Government for protection ot Can-adian Polley-holders - - - - - - - - $50,000ThisCompany has been establishedby the ROYAL INSURANCEO 0. OFENGLAN 0b, to carry on the business in Canqda and the United States of theUE N INSURAn4c CCOMPANY of Liverpool, now amalgamated withthe Royal Insurance Compan y, whose resources exceed 040.OoO.oo andwhose investments in Canada or the protection of Canadian Policy-holdereexceed S11,000,000.

The underelgned ia specially anthorized by the Royal Insurance Companyte attaeh that Company's guaranteesto policies oft he Queen
H. J. MUDGE, Resident Manager,Toronto Agente, MONTREAL.MUNTZ & BEATTY, 1 Victoria Street.

Telphoe N.$309.

*1
crop are rather unfavorable, many growers
reporting heavy damage by worms, and it je
said the ubiquitous potato bug je developing acultivated taste, and je committing serious
depredation among the young tomato plants.

HIDEs.-4Calfskins are down to5c. per lb., asanticipated last week, and business is passingat that figure. All green bides offering are be-
ing taken by tanners at 5½c. for No. 1, but
there je no great rush of receipts ; dealers con-
tinue to pay 5, 4 and 3-. per lb. for Nos. 1, 2 and
3, respectively. Lambskins are now 30e. The
market for bides in Chicago je much depressed,
the price being now 41c. per lb.

LEATHER.-The movement shows no gain involume yet. .Some houses find Fall orders for
shoes beginning to come in fairly, but cuttingof leather bas not yet become general. Norevision of prices je to be noted, and the
English market shows very little change.
We quote :-Spanish sole, B. A., No. 1,21 to 23e. ; do., No. 2 to B. A., 16 to
17.; No. 1, ordinary Spanisb, 19 to 20e.; No.
2, 16 te 17. ; No. 1, China, noue te behad; No. 1, slaughter, 20e 23c.; No. 2, do., 18to 20c.; American oak sole, 39 to 43c.; British
oak sole, 38 to 45c. ; waxed upper, light and
medium, 26 to 29e.; ditto, heavy, 23 to 28e.;
grained, 24 to 26c.; Scotch grained, 28to 30c.1eplits, large, 15 to 20e.; do., small, 12 to 14c.;
calf-splits, 32 to 33c.; calfskins (35 to 40 lbs.),50 to 60c.; imitation French calfskins, 60 to
70e.; russet sheepekin lininge, 30 te 40e.; bar.uses, 20 te 26c.; buffed eew, il te 13e.; extraheavy buif, 14 to 16c.; pebbled gow, 9 to 14e.;
pelisbsd buif, 10 to 12e.; glove gain, 11te
l3je.; rough, 17 te 20c. ; ruseet and bridis. 45
te 55e._ - -- 

__
SAFFORD PATENT RADIATORS

FOR

HOT WATER AND.STEAM HEATING
Are. the Best on the Market, and are used for Heating the Largest and Best Buildings

in the Dominion.
WE NAME A FEW:

New Parliament Buildings, Toronto.
Upper Canada College,
Toronto University,
School of Science,
Biological Museum,
Wycliffe College,
Board of Trade,
McGill University, Montreal.
Parliament Building, Fredricton, N. B.
And thousands of others.

Send forp Catalogue and Piice Liste.

No Order too Large for Our Capacity, None too Smail fur Our Beet
Attention.

MANUFACTURED ONLY BY

The Toronto Radiator Mfg, Co., Ld,
TORONTO, ONT.

B eANor i on EB.
Montreal, Quebec, Winnipeg, Victoria, B. C., London, Eng., Auckland, N. Z.

1O8à TI1MËRS.
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THE MONETARY TIMES.

METALs AND HARDWARE. - No increase of
business is'evident in these lines, and trading
àl of an ordinary jobbing character. Canada
Plates are stiffer, with $2.60 as the lowest prias
for lots. Ingot tin is alse firmer at 24 to 25c.,
with some holding out for 24eo.as lowest price
for quantities. Copper at former figures; the
Provision under which Orford copper, smelted

THE

NORWICH & LONDO0i
ACCIDENT

Insurance Assocation.
CHIEF OFFICES:

St. Gile nSteet, NoPwioh, Eng.

HENRYS . PATTEnON, F sq.,President.
CHAS. B. G GLMAN, Esq., Secretary

HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA

quso CiJ OCambers, Toront Oint
DOMINI ON DIBRO Toua.

H. W. WILLIAMSON,
ACCOUNTANT, AUDITOR, &e.

London and Canadlan Chambers
108 BAY STREET

TELEHONU Ils. TORONTO

TOWNSEND & STEPHENS
Public A *uni** Auditi*

Assignees.

SmnMAE E. TowNemm. H. Sunfoun STEPHENS.

Hon. Sir LEONARD TILLET, C.B.. K.C.M.G. Traders Bank Chambers, Yonge St., Toronto.
Hon. GEO. W. ALLAN. Cable Address "Seymour." Telephone 1M1.

T HO . 0. PATTESON,Eq.1
Agent ai Montreal, Samnel C. Fati, Fraser Buildings.

POLICIES cover evéry kinl of bodily InDJUy
caued by external violent and accidentai means.
Permit travelling by regl passengeor maln
Unes virtuaily betveen mail par tse he clvilleed
W;r7<à, vitheut extra charge. Are Non torteitabl
on account of any changeo ooccupation.

Claime paid without discount on recelpt of mate-
tactory proof.

SCOTT & WALMSLEY,
CHIEF AGENTS.

Agents'Ws'ed.

DE BE NTU R ES
Municipal debentures ébouh and sold, alo Gov-

ernmens and Bailway bonds. iecurities sultablefer Deposit or Investment, by Insurance Companies,
alvays on baud.

CEO. A. 811 MSON,
9 Toronto St.. 'OEONTO, Ont.

Pickford & Black's
WEST INDIA

STEAMSHIP LINES.

8Sé. Alpha ailng from Halifaz for Bermuda,
Turk's Island and Iamalca on the lth of every
month.

88 Taymouth Ca.tie and 8.8. Duart Caefle
saliug monthi from St. John via Halifax and Ber-
muda for Windward Islands and lemerara.

8.8. Bets sailine from Halifax for Havana on thefrat of every month.

A. JEPHCOTT, A. C. A., Eng.,
obartered Aecountat., Auditor, Asaignee,

Liquidator.

No. Il York Chambers. Toronto St., Toronto, Ont.
Special attention given to auditing and investiga-

tions, also to the adjusting of partnership and
exeeutorship sccunts.

W. P. McCRANEY & CO.,
(Suecessors toMajor& Pearson)

Real Estate and Financial Agents.
VANCOUVER, B. C.

We are in a position to place first clan loans on
improved property at ten per cent.

Refqrences, Bank of BrItish Columbia.

J. W. G. WHITNEY & SON,
ESTATE AGENTM,

Valuators,
Arbitrators,

MoNEY TO LOAN.

J. W. G. WHrrNE.

Toronto.

0. T. WmrrNzEr.

Established in 1856.

FRED.ROPER,
ACCOUNTANT, TRUSTE,

QUBBEO BANK CHAMBEBS.
(First Floor.)

Tolephone 1714.

W. A. CAMPBELL.

&c.,

2 Toronto St.1

GEO. H. MAT

CAMPBELL & MAY$
Assignees, Aceountants and

Beceivers.
Through Binll Lading ssued for Freight. 50 Fropi Street Bast, and 45 Wellington S-reet East,

1 TOUONTO. | TILEI.oWI 1700.

Unsurpassed Accommodation for
PasseNgers-

For further information apply to
PICKFORD & BLACK, •- Rai'fax, N.S.

SCHOFIELD & GO., Ltd., St. John, N.B.
R. BEFORD &;CO., N. WEÀTHERSTON,

MONTRIAL. ToBON'.

M ANITOFIA and N. 'W. Teitorie&Bet ad-vertisin medium, Manitoba Free Pros.Oldest established, largest circulated; without arival orthy the name. Daily (Morning and Evening Editions), for ail Cules, Tovus and Villages be-
tween Lake Superior and Pacifne, as adverUilnmedium, worth Four Times as much as any otherWinnipeg daily; Semi-Weekly, for »ll Rural Por-tions Manitoba and Territorie, Five Times as muchas any irekly published. Advertising Rate Card
ooptauning partlm to any addrems

GEO. EDWARDS,
Chartered Accountant

Auditor.
LiqUidator,
Assigne.
Receiver,

OfBce.:
No. 35 Bank of Commerce Building,

19 to 25 King St. W., Toronto.
Teolephone 1168.

JAMES TASKER,
Accountant, Audtor, &c.

I.qmidtug oam ntauta sndi Asueg'm.

Toronto.
EsitbUhed 1804.

E. R.CO. CLARKSON,
E. R. G. Clarkson, H. O. Bennett.
J. B. Cormack. J. C. Macklin, Jr.

T E. Rawson.
TEUSiTE, REEIVER.

CLARKSON & CROSS,
o)fARTERED AC OUTAN If.

No. 26 WELLINGTON ST. EAsT, - - ToRoWTO, ONT.

E. B. C. Clarkson, F.C.A. W. H. Cross, F.C.A.
N. J. Phillips. Edward Still.

iIOBGS P. JEWELL, F..A. Pblie Assountani
J and Auditor. OMoe No. 1*, Que.n's Avenue,

fCondon, Ont.

W INNIPEG Cit Pro pe and Manitoba Farme
bonght, soldren , eor exchanged. Money

loaned or invssted. Minerai locations. Valuator,
Insurance Agent, &c. Wu. B. GRUNDY, formerly
of Toronto. Over ô years in business in Winnipeg.
Office, 490 Main Street. P.Q. Box 234.

OUNTIES Grey and BruceCollections made onC ommisosion. lande valuod aud ueld, notices
served. A general ftnancial b sines transacted.
Leading loan companles, lawyers and wholesale
merchauts givon an reterenees.

H. H. MILLER, Hanover.

J L.O. VIDAL & SON, City of Quobse, are agonis
te ueMl sud haudle on commission ail serte et

new and second handmachinery.

INSURANCE, u "AN"A.Nm'".
Merciandie e a speialty.

Teoephono a
Y Pen°. R. CUNNINONA , Bue/ph.

WM. MoKERRON

Cust, Hous and Forwardlig Agent,
H ArIwAX. N. 8.

JOHN J. DIXON & 00.,
STOCK ANO EXCHAEE BROKERS,

Canada Lite Assuranoe Building.

TORONTO.
D;rect wires to New York and Chicago.

F. C. INNES,
Notary Public.

S. O. BICHAiRDS
Solicitor et Ontario

INNES & RICHARDS,

Iso R. AM -TREET R Et hran MdLOIRS
VANCOU,1ER, B.C.

---- MONTREAL. s acia. Terminu,0..n

lm

in the United States from Canadian ore, was
admitted into Canada upon paying duty on
the ceSt of smelting, has been dons away with,
mnd this brand will now have to pay the regu.
lar import duty. Pig iron at former local
prices, and no lots moving. Warrants last ca-
bled at 41/1d.; makers' prices threepence up.
The Londonderry company has seoured the
G.T.R. contract for the currentyear. We quote:
Coltnes pig iron, $19.50 ; Calder, No. 1, $19;
Calder, Ne. 8, $18; Summerlee, $19; Eglin-
ton, 818.50; Gartsherrie, $19.00; Carnbroe,
17.50; hotts, 819.00 ; Middlesboro, No. S,
$17.50 ; east scrap, railway chairs, &o., non*
here ; machinery scrap, $15 to 16; oommon do.,
$18; bar iron, $1.90 to 2.00 for Canadian;
British, $2.25; best refined, 82.40; Sis.
mens' pig No. 1, $18.50 ; Canada Plates-
Blaina, Swansea, and Garth, 82.60 to 2.70;
Terne roofing plate, 20 x 28, 87.00 to 7.50
Merchante' roofing, 20x28, $13.50. Blaek
sheet iron No. 28, 12.40 to 2.50 ; No. 26,
$2.50 ; No. 24, $2.40 ; tin lates - Brad-
ley charcol, 16 : charcoal I. ., $4 to 84.25 ;
P.D. Crown, 14.25; do. I.X., to 5.25 ;coke
I. 0., 18.30 to 8.50; coke wasters, 18.15;
galvanized sheets, No. 28, ordinary brands, 5
to 6.; Morewood, 6j to 6fo. ; tinned sheets,
coke, No.24, 6 to 6io.; No. 26, 6j to6j.; the
usual extra for large sizes. Heopo and
bands, per 100 lbs., 12.35. Staffordshire
boiler plaie, 12.75 to 8.00; common shoot
iron, 12.50 to 2.80 according to gauge;
steel boiler plate, $8.00; heads, 14.0e;
Russian sheet iron, 10J to lc. ; lead per 10;
lbo., pig, 18.25 to 8.50; sheet, 84 to 4.25; shot
16 to 6.50 ; best cast steel, 104 to 12c.; spring,
12.50; tire, 12.50 to 2.75; sleigh shoe, 12.40,
round machinery steel, 18.00; ingot tin;
24 to 25c.; bar tin, 25c.; ingot copper, 121 to
140.; sheet zinc, $6.25 to 6.50; spelter, 86; Ameri-
can do. 85.50.8Beone cheaper grades of antimony
are on the market, and we quote from
13 to 150. ; bright iron wires Nos. 0 to
8, 13.65 per 100 ib. ; annealed do.,

A gents Direetory.

H ENRY F. J. JACKSON, Real Estate and Gen-
reral Financial and Asurance Agency, King

Street, Brockville.
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Sand Screens,
Mason Hand Screens, forI Stone-Masons, Brick-

W PRITCE FOR CAAOUEAND layers and Plasterers.
PRICE LIST . . . . . . . .

mANUFACTUED BY

THE B. GRIEENING WIRE 00.. Ltd. Hamilton fnt

THE MINM EAS.
82.70; galvanized, 85.85; the trade disunt bought in ase lots at 8. per lb.; olive s0 1, 85; NO. 2, 4.0 ta 4.75; No. , 4 tOn wire is 7j per cent. Coil chain, i inch, 6.; very carce; fish ils dul. Lpade u;hanged in 4.50; dry white lead, 5*05*S.; genuine red do§in., 44e.; 7-16 in., 4*.; j in., 31 to 40. ; in, pria, as wel as aolors eneraly and glas. W;o 4 r1ce.; No. , red lad, 4; London wau4e.; f in. Ste. 1 in., and upwards, 8. quote: Liseed aoil, raw 6 y a nd7.pr ga.; boild, witing S5c.; Paris white, 90. n r 1OILS, PAINTs AND GIss.-Business in these 59 te 60e. oturpntine, 48 to 749.p; olive ale, nono Vneti Lo d 1.50lta 1.75; yodon casrelines is elowing down and beginning to find hor; castor, 8c. in ases8 .; ler lots, 8n Vt9C.; e 150italr.7; sruie obhre, 2.25 to 2.0. Win-summer level. Turpentine keeps einking andI Nfrd.r od, 43 ta 4. per ga.; steam refined dow glas 1.5 to 1.40 p eor 50 ft for fii
is again off a point at 48 ta 49a. per ga.; lin- scai, 45 ta 47c. Leads (chomioaily pure and break, $1.50 for second break; third break,
seed ail toc is weaker a shade castor can be first-elaps branda mb), 5.25 ta 5.,0 $No.1 o8.o5.

irent
Daues.-While there is nothing of import.anc. to record in the drug trade, sorne minor

changes have occurred sino. aur lait report.99l8The feling is mo frmer for luras eport.senna, and buchu. An advance in nitrS silver may be expected any day. We have noOhange. in opium or in quinine. Both canary

T and h epseed are reported very weak. Themost activity just now is in the demand forNRZParis green. Holiebare and insect pawde are
look and T -TUC.aiea 

both in good demand. Paymente are anlyLadder RUOKS "ai°;Frein Smnallest Village Siza to Ari Trucks. e- for spply DY.GOOD.-What may be termed the rushcrmSnletVlaeSIet ro rcs irculars. Of business that hâas characterized the firstthreo weeks of the promut month bat; easod offSizs Stea Fr Engines, New Design.--Many Valuable ° oexn, andthough the sedo
FSI eatment a veygood one, it is evident that thFeatures make them specially urgentneeds of retailers and the publia have

for the presenti been met. Business consisteq
ight, powerful and easily handled and not liable to failure at naw argly of sorting uparder° in ail lino. of

ATER Uomnts.ENGINEOR 0Neligtandsabonable summer goods, running
-ATER-US ENGiNE-WOR-9S Co., BRANTFORD CAN. Gloves and Meounsins.

Gold Medals, Paris, 1878:1889.

JOSEPH GILLOTTs
Of Highest Quality, and Having
Greatest Durability are Therefore

CHEAPEST.

AND SORFFNfOLTH
Ontarlo Glove Worb,

BROCKVILLE, ONT., CANADA,

Established 186.
1 nit M oba and North.west customer wil bu

lines a mpehnail the la o na e i

Gloves, llitts and Moooasins.

glndeerv""e le-rs until you examine aur
,n--,e o noannay,lu l

SEASON 1892.3. SEASON 823- @ EASN 1892-3.
Our Travellers are now on the road with our New Samples.

A COMPiLTE Lg-mI 0F-

CEILING

4 XIN

O Du T 1IILL YOUSEE THEM.

M. STAUNTON & Co.

PAPERS AND BORDERS,ON'T BUY -i màa-
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ThiÉ MONETARr rIMÈÉ. ist

in much the same grooves as we indicated lastweek. Payments are very fair.
F.OUB AND MEEi.--There is nothing doingin flour, and the prices we quote are entirely

nominal. What little export trade there was
appears to have quite ceased, and the outlook
1s not encouraging. Bran is quiet and weaker.
There is little enquiry for and no change inoatmeal.

Gnx.--Business is exceptionally dull, and
as a consequence prices are inclined to weaken.
At the close yesterday fall and red wheat was
quoted at 77 and 78o. per bushel lying north
and west. No. 1 Manitoba wheat was nominal
at 11.03. North Bay No. 2 hard was offered
at 95c., with 92c. bid. Yesterday a lot of 20
cars of No. 3 hard (to arrive in July) was sold
at 830. The market yesterday closed weak.
Barley has been in moderate supply with little
enqniry; a lot of heavy No. 3 sold outaide at
37c. In oats the supply has been ample at
weaker prices. Some car lots of mixed were
offered yesterday on the track at 33 and sold at
32c. Peau are quoted at 58 here and 60 to 61c.

Wor1ld's -Colunbian - Exposition,
IE0o.A.GO, 1893.

The Government of the Dominion of Canada hasUcepted the invitation of the Government of theUnited States to take part in the World's ColumbianExposition, to be held in Chicago froml lt May tost October,1893. As it is importint that a veryfuldisplay ef Canadian products be made on thatoccasion, a general invimation is extended to Cana-dian producers and manufacturers in agriculture,horticulture, product of forests, flsheries, mineral,Inflhinery, manufactures, arts, &. to assist inbngingg ther isu a display of flnatural re-sources and Indfstriai products of Canada ai will bea Credit te the country.
An Executive Commissioner for Canada bas beenappointed, who will have the general charge of theexhibits and the allotment of space, and the severalProvincial Governments bave been invited to co-OP«t. wth the view of making the e ahibition as
Tha Dominion G nma sible.et uxibitsgoinuand t wM ipay the transportorebbte going and returning,ananeft isieïsen.and for the piacing
Entrio ou bumade net later tha 31st July.

The ruception et articles at heExposition buildingswil commence lit Nevember, 189% and aIl uxhiblîs,
excupting Live Stock, must buin place by lit April,1893.

Forma ef application for spau. and <unirai Inor-mation can bu obtqjned on applyiug by leCter, posttre, te the undersignud,
WU. SAUNDERS

Executive Commissioner for Canada.Djirtinent of Agriculture,
ttawe, 2th April, 1892.

Leading Wholes&a. Trade of Hamilton.

.4 iRK8 le
STAMPED

1847 ROGERS BRos.
ARE

GENUINE AND GUARANTEED
av

Meriden Britannia Co.
THE

TSILVER -4"rujqEFe IN T14104

BALFOUR & 00.,
Importersof

-AND -

Wholesale

outside. Buckwheat is inactive and offered
yesterday on the Midland at 53, with 52c. bid.

The stocks of grain in store at Port Arthur
on June 9th were 1,148,947 bushels. During
the week there was received 101,072 bushels,
and shipped 273,951 bushels, leaving in store
on the 16th inet. 976,068 bushels. The quan-
tity in store on the 16th June last year was
347,686 bushels.

GnocEI.-Business shows no change of
importance. There is a scarcity of canned
salmon and prices have hardened, and will no
doubt further advance. Everything else is
practically unaltered, and the demand all
round is of the veriest hand-to.mouth descrip-
tion that has been experienced here for many
years. Sugars show no immediate prospect of
any decided change. There is a steady move-

CITY 0F KINGSTON
DEBENTURES.

Sealed tenders will be received by the undersigned
up to 12 o'clock noon, on

Saturday, July 9th, 1892,
for the purchase of the whole or any portion of the
following Debentures, all bearing interest payable
half yearly, at 4j per centum per annum:

Debt Arrangement Debentures $11.700, payable
Dec. 31st, 1911; $5,500, payable Dec. Bst, 1913.

Local Improvement Debentures--5,012.36, pay-
able July 1st, 1911; 05.424.56, payable July lt, 1912.

Debentures for new Fire mtation-6,000, dated
Dec. lt. 1891, payable in annual instalments within
20 years f rom date.

School Debentures-845,000, dated Julv lot, 1892.
pa able in annual instalments within 30 years from
da ($25,000 for CollAgiate Institute and $?0,C00 for
Public Schools.)

The hight:et orany tender not necessarily accepted.
For further information apply to

F. C. IRELAND,

Kingston, Ont., June 2th, 1892. City Treasurer.

FINE ELECTRIC STREET CARS
OUR SPECIALTY.

We alo Manufa:ture Hrrse and Trail Car of Every
Description.

PATTERSON & CORBIN,
ST. CATHA-INES, ONT.

HIOTELs
A 4ND PUBL O PLAOs

G E R MICIDE
u USE SPOONER'S uPHENYLE"R BANNERMAN'8 PATENT. R'% AN iT A Nny

A PREVtfIS DISEASE& 8BAO SMELLSIN sitKs,t RINAL ANO STABLESsWET OR DRY PLAoES, ANDL MOTHS IN FURS, CLOTHING, ETC.
ADVISED BY HIGHEST AUTHORITY.

S MFR.. PORT HOPE, ONT. s

- Grocers,
HAMILTON - ONTs

ment going on in teas of al grades. Consider.
ing the continued dulness payments are about
as good as could be expected.

HIDEs AND SKINs.-The trade shows but
little if any change. Green bides are steady
and unchanged, cured bides are rather easy
but at unaltered figures. Some pelte have
been on the market and sold au 20c. each. Lamb-
skins are more plentitul and higher in prioe,
selling at 30 to 35c., with consignments at 20 to
25c. Green calfskins are plentiful but un.
changed, but the demand bas been light.

LETK.-Business is dull and there is no
change at aIl from the conditions which ruled
lait week. Trade in this line will likely be
easy now for several weeks forward. Some
leather continues to be shipped to England,
and this makes a little movement. Price are
unchanged but firm, and the complaint is
general that there is but little money in the
trade at present prices. Stocks are not large.

LIvE SToCK.-There has been considerable
activity but practically little change during the
present week in the live stock trade at the
Western cattle yards here. In cattle we have
had undoubtedly a weaker feeling. Notwith-
standing gbod prices in the British markets,
freights by the ocean steamers from Montreal
have reached such a figure that many shippers
have been holding back lately, and the maxi.
mum price for export bas been lately 5c. per
pound, with a few exceptional deals at ic.
more, but the range bas been from 4 to 5a.
Butchers' cattle are quotably unchanged but
weaker, in spite of a good local demand, owing
to over-supplies. Export sheep fetch but 4c.,
with not mach enquiry. Sheep and yearlings
are quiet and unchanged. Spring lambs are
wanted at from 4 to 5 each. Calves are in
active demand. Hogs are selling well at last
week's values. Early in the week Canadian
cattle touched 64d. at London and Liverpool,
but the average has been f rom 6d. to 6¼d., with
prospects reported as mach better.

Mineral Wealth,
As far back as 1864, Cumshewa was known as a

district of considerable mineral wealth. About
that time an explorer brought down a quantity ofarsene, donfident that it was silver-and silver of
a high grade. He subjected it to ail the common
tests, and did not find it wanting, as the beadu were
duly formed by the crushing process. Bowever,when the sain kles came to b4 handled by experts,
they found that the material was arsenic -it evapo-rated when submitted to heat. This threw a dam.
per on the enterprise, and not until 1889 was the
place heard of agame as a minerai deposit. In this
year, Mr. James Deans was also deceived, and bis
samples of supposed silver proved to be nothingbut arsenic, no a very profitable commonity. It i,however, a well estabhshed fact that where arsenie
appears it is alaure indication of silver-in eight out
ot te cases it rune Into silver. Cognizant of this
fact, several enterprising Victorians secured the ser-vices of Peter liosmmussen, a practical miner, to
prospect the country. He bas discovered abundanstraces of silver on Hot Springs Island, south of
Queen Charlotte, and at Morseby Island, samplesof which, It is expected, will be down by the Boa-
cowitz on ber coming trip. There is also coal foundIn the district, but its quantity is uncertain. Silver,however, is a sure thing. and reports from the pro-
spector are anxiously looked forward to.

KOOTENAY MININO INVESTMENT CO.,
Board of Trade Building, Toronto.

TOWN OF PORT ARTHUR.
$75,000.( 0Debentures for Electrie Street

Railway Purposes.

Sealed tenders will te received by the undersigned
up to Saturday. the 16th day of July, 1832, for the
purchase of the whole or any part of the above issue
of $75,00000 Debentures of the Town of Fort Arthur.The Debentures a-e issued in amounts of !1,0o. oeach for a period of thirty y. ars, bearing interest at
tea ate of five per cent. per acnum, payable half.
yearly.Further particulars may be had on application te

W. H. LANGWORLTBY,
Corporation Offices, Town Clerk,Port Anthur, June 15th, 1892.



THE MÔNETAN r

METALS AND HARDwAaic.-Last month was a
very dull one with al lUnes of metal and bard-
ware, but the activity of the firet and second
week of the present month have quite made
up for the deficiencies of May. This week
business bas been well maintained, and the
outlook is good. Tin and copper are not quite
so strong, but lead and antimony are both
firmer. The condition of business bas taken
a turn this week, and matters are in a much
more datisfactory condition. Prices remain
unchanged but flrm.

PAINTS, OLS, ETC.- During the week a
marked improvement has occurred in busi-
ness, and it i now very good for the season of
the year. Turpentine ise still in a demoralized
condition and prices are unchanged but weak
at 48e. on "regular terme," and 46c. nett. All
other lineb show no alteration, but prices are
firmer.

PRovisioNs.-Taking into consideration the
time of year, the exceedingly bot weather, and
the fact that a large number of people are
already out of town, the demand for provisions
is being well maintained. Butter bas been in
sufficient but not in large supply during the
week, and good dairy bas been wanted. The
bet tub butter is steady at 14 and 15c. per
lb., and at 10 to 12c. for secondary grades.
Pound rolls sell at 14 and 16c., large rolls at
12 and 13c. Eggs this week have been less
plentiful and prices are very fir though un-
changed. Small lots of eggs sell at l1. per
doz., but the average for choice i 10J with 10c.
for " smalls." There bas been a little weak.
ness in cheese at 94 to 10c. per lb.;the demand
juet now is easy. There bas been more
activity in bacon lately; all kinde are firm in
p rice, with an increasing demand; several
lots of one hundred long-clear have sold at 7j
and 78e. ; sugar-eured is active and firm.
Hams are aise selling well in emall quantities
ait 10J to l1c. with an upward tendency,

WooL. - There bas been a slightly more
active but an unsettled market, and several
emall lotse of combing have sold at 171c. per

N Kepabreasi"C Forwaîd! e h timesgo F rwar I." and get yeur
ROLLER MILL SUPPLIES

-- FOx-_

John Abell nlue and ilacine W•rka
TORONTO.

Brifish CanadiaR Loan & InYestIllelt
CONNUA', Lid.

DIVIDEND No 29.
Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate

of 7 par cent. per annum on the paid-up capital of
the company for the halt year ending Sth June,
1891. bas ibis day been declared, and that the samie
will be payable on the SECOND DAY t F JULY
NEXT.

The transfer books will be closed from the 22nd
to the 30th proximo, both days inclusive.

By order of the Directors.
R. H. TOIULINSON, Manager.

Toronto,S1st May,1892.

Brtish Amerîca Assurance Co'y.
97th Half-Vearil Dividend.

Notice le hereby ivea that a dividend of8 i r
ce..t. u pon the capital to k of this company bas
been deel red for the half %ear ending 80th ,une,
1892, and that the sane will be payable on and atter
Saturday, 2nd July, 1892

The transfer books wili be cosed from the 21st to
the 80th June, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board.
W. H. BANKS,

Assistant Secretary.

The lolon Loa aî1 Savis CQ.
55th Half-Yearly Dividend.

Notc is he. eby given that a dividend at the rate
of 8 per cent per annuml has been declare-1 by the
directoi s of this Company for the six monthe enu'9
ing 80th inst., a d tha the Bame will be paid at the
Company's el8es, 28 and 80 Toronto ttreet, on aud
ater Frlday, the 8th day of July prox.

The transter books w 'l be closed from the 22nd to
the 80th Inet., both days inclusive.

By erdAr.
W. MACLEAN, Manager.

lb., with a couple of lots at 18e. Nothing has
been done in pnlled woole, and values show no
change.

Imperial Trusts Company
OF CANADA.

Incorporated by Dominion 01

Authorimed Capital
Nub.ribed Capital
Paid-up Capital.. .....

DIRECTORS.

harter.

0300,000
400,000

94,195

Sir Leonard Tilley, C. B., K. C. M. G., President.
Henry S. Howland,'Vice-President.
Hugh Scott Bandtord Fleming, C.M.G., Wm H.
Howland,oThos. WalmleyAndrew 8. Irving, Wm.
J. Withall, Henry M. Pellatt.

This Company acte as Exeeutor, Administrater
or Guardian, and transaots al Business usual to
trust compaies, including the Countersicning et
Bonds, Negotiation of Dbentures, Mer ,ags,
Mte., Inveotment cf Moneys and Sinking ,und,
Collection of Rente, and inaneal Ageney
generally.

Estates fr e. Municipal and other De-
bentures for a l.

Office, 32 Church Street. Toronto
F. 8. SHARPE,

Secretary-Treasurer

LIVERPOOL PRIOEB.
.lune 28, 12.80 p. M.

a. d.Wheat, p g ...................... 6 8
Red,W n er ......... . ................................. 6 9
No. 1 Cal. . ...... 7 3
corn .4 101
Peas.... ......... 5

Pork 63 9
Bacon, heavy. . ......... . 84
Bacon, ight.................... ....................... 34 6
Tallow ... 24 6
Cheese, new white.. ... 47 6

do. new coloured .............................. 46 0

lTo Trèdoes Bani0! aa3l
IUcOOPOBATED Bt ACT OF PARLI&XasT 1885.

Capital Paid-up, - - - 5004,400
R eserve Fund, - - - 53,000

Pead Offcee, - - TORONI1 0.

BOARD OF DIRECTORS.-
WX. BELL, Esq., of Guelph, President.

WX. cEENziE, Vice-President.
Robt.'ihomson, Esq., of Hamilton. C. D. Warren.

W. J. Gage. Jno. Drynan. J. W. D wd.
H. STRATY, - - - General Manager.

BRANCHES.
Aylmer, C nt. Ham it n, Ri getown,
Drayton, Ingersoll. Sarnia.
Elmira, Leamington, Strathro7.
Glencoe, Orillia, St. Mary e,
Guelph, Port Hope, Tilsonburg.
Non Yo-k Agents - The American Exchange

National Bank.
Great Britain-The National Bank of Scotland.

Prompt attention paid to collections.

Confeberatton mJife
HEAD OFFICE, • TORONTO.

BUSINESS IN FORCE, - - $20,000,000.
ASSETS AND CAPITAL

FOUR AND A OU&ARTER MILLION DOLLARS.

INOREASESMADE LAST YEAR

t
W. O. MAODONALD

Actuarv.
J. K. MACODONALD,

Managing Director

LITHOGRAPHED STOVE BOAROS
Original designs and in highest style of the art.

SEE OUR SAMPLE8 BEFORE ORDERINg

REFRIGERATORS,
ICE CREAM FREEZERS,

OIL, GAS & GASOLINE STOVES,
BRASS BIRD CAGES.

If you want a coal or wood Formace write Our nearest
House. We guarantee satisfaction.

THE McCLARY MFG. CO.,
Landen, Terento, Mentreal, Winipueg.

ýUM TiMËS.

In Income, $55,168 00
In Âssets, - - - $4179141 00
In Cash Surplus, - - $68,648 00
In New Business, - - $706,967 00
In Business in Force, - - $1,600,376 00

1
1
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In.urance.

AGRICULTURAL INSURANCE COMPANY,

IIFE

-as -

J. FLYNN, Chief Agent,
26 Victoria St., Toronto.

UNION MUTUAL UFE INS. CO'Y,
0 OF PORTLAND, DAINE.

Iaeorporated - - - - 18d.
JOHN E. DEWITT, President.

The increasing tendency of the public to
patronize. the smaller and more conservative
of Ite Life Insurance companies of th F
country had its efect upon the business of
the Union Mutual Life Insurance Company
in 1891, which was one of the best in the
Company's history.

Parties desiring to negotiate for agencie
are invited to address the Home Office, or
any Manaqer of the Company, for further
information.

Insua.nce..

FIRE INSURANCE.

EASTERN
ASSURANCE CO.

OF CANADA.

Capital - - - $1,OO0,o00

HEAD OFFICE, HALIFAX, N.S.

ONTARIO B RANCR,

J. H. EWART, CHIEF AGENT.
OMces: a23 Set Street, Tarnte, Ont.

Correspondence as to Agencies at unrepresented
points eis invited.

The Oldest Ganadian Fire Insuranoe Compy.

QUEBEC
FIRE ASSURANCE CO'Y

E5TABMIsD 1s1,

Agents-Bt. John, N.B., THOMAS A. TEMPLE.
Toronto. Ontar.o Gnera agen

GEO. J. PYKE. Gêner gent
" Winnipeg, A. HOLLOWAY,

:Gen. Aq t::Man & N. W. T.
"Montreal, J. H. ROUTH & SON.

Paap.biac, W. FAUVEL, M. P.

'9R all kinds of

Insurance Supplies
Write to the

MONETARY TIMEs PRINTING 00.
72 Church St., Toronto.

Insurance.

IT LEADSTHEI ALL,
THE MUTUAL

Life Insurance Comp'y
OF NEW YORK.

1CHARD A. McCURDY, President.

ASSETS OVER - $159,000,000.

The Consol Policy reetyanounced by The
Mutual Lite Insurance Coaly oanNew York com-
bines mor adantages with fewer resatrictions than
any Inveatment Insurance contract ever offered
It consolidates

INSURANCE
ENDOWMENT
INVESTMENT
ANNUAL INCOME

No other Cobpany offers thi. policy. Apply only
to Company'u nmeres Agent for details.

TUE MUTUAL LIFE paid
toIspollcy-holders ln ~7Qlfffff

1891 nrly . . 900 00

The Mutual has ever been in the minds of the
discrimainating public

The Greatest of ai the Collpanies.
T.& H. K. MERRITT,

General Managers,
Bard of Commerce B/dg.,

,mno.N rmyg

THE WATERLOO MUTUAL RRE INS. CO.,
ESTABLISH» IN 1868.

HEAD OFFICE, - WATERLOO, ONT

Total Assets Jan., 31st,1899, 0308,279.00.

CHARLES HENDRY, GEORGE RANDALL,
President. j Vice-President

C. M. TAYLOR, i JOHN KILLER,
Inspector,

THE DOMINION LIFE ASSURANCE 00.
EAD Orri,- . . . . WATELOO, ONT.

Authorised Capital, 01,000,000. Subscibed Capital, 0250,000.Pald-up Capital, 86»,500.
jAmes TRow, M.P., President. P. H. SIws, EsQ., Vice-Preident.

THos. HiLuLIA, Managing Director.
policies nnrestricted as to travel or occupation and non-forfeiting.

Agents wanted.

COMMERCIAL UNION
ASSURANCE 00., (LTD.)

Of London, - - - - England.

i ELE, LI-¡PE "bI..A."E INTE.
Total Invested Fnds ..................... $12,0000

CANADIAX BRANCE:
HEAD OFFICE, 1781 NOTRE DAME STREET, - MONTREAL.

TORONTO OFFICE, - 82 TORONTO STREET.

R.WICKENS, Gen. Agent for Toronto & Co. of York

LONDON & LANCASHIRE LIFE.
HEAD OFFICE FOR CANADA:

or. St. James St. and Place d'Armes Square, Montreal.

LIFE RATE ENDOWMENT POLICIES A SPECIALTY.
World-wide Polioles. Assets ln Canada, - 01,250,915

Absouite Security. Deposited with Govt - 818,971
Special terms for the payment of premiums and the revival of policles.

DIRECTORS.
Sb r Donald A. Smith, K. C. m. G., M. P., Chairman.

Sandford Fleming, Esq., C. M. G. B B. Angus, Esq.

TORONTO AGENTS . -:- .S. BRUCE HARMAN, i W. H. WHITE.COR. WELLINOTON & SCOTT STs. I 18 Toronto Street.Manager for Canada, • - - - B. MAL. BROWN

THE TEMPERANCE & GENERAL
Life AssuranceCompauy.

"l OFFICE, . . . ainm g Arcade, TOBONTO.
Ho1. GEO. W. BOSS, Minister o Edumtio.n - . . NT

Hon. S. H. BILKB.Q.C.,
ROBT. McLEAN, EsQ, 1 VI0n-PEUa5DanTU

Policies issued on al the best approved plans, both
Level and Natural Premium. Total abstainers kept
in a separate clas, therby getting the advantage of
their superior longevity.

AGENTS WANTED.

-1892

LlllItfflus'U

IåUiUe
09lmy

H. SUTHERLAND,
Manager.

e 0 .

Increase in income
over previous year $ 36,069 o6

Increase in assets
over previous year 86,219 16

New business written
during the year... 2,111,100 oo

Increase in insurance
in force--.............584,241 0o

Total Ins. in force at
31st Dec., 1891... 7,414,761 oo

Uead OUBee, Car. Venge nd Clbere ea.
TORONTO, ONT.

1578
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Lea.ding Manufacturers.

1898 EBTABLISHED 181

J. HARRIS & 0
(FoÉrmerly Harris & Allen),

ST. iOHEN. N. B.

eu Brunswick Foundry,
Ral/way Car Wo,

ROLLINGMILLS.
Manufacturer of Railwa Cars fever dton, Chilled Car Wheels, " Peerlea 'Steel-rd

Wheels, Hammered Car Axles, Railway PodjaliHammered Shafting and Shapas, wha -P Iron Ki
and Nail Plates,

The Canadian Office and Sch
Furniture Coty (1'tde)

PRESTON, - - - ON
SUoCIssOR RaTo W. STAHLSCHMIDT & 00.

MANUFACTURERS OF

Office, School, Church and Lodi
FURNITURE.

OFFI 1CE DIE8E NO. 5•1.
SMIWID FO F-M ALOGT-'

TOorNTo REPRESENTATIVE

GEO. F. BOSTWICK,
No. 24 Front Street West, Toronto

H. & BROSSgluB B R 08 e
PAPERMAKERS,

GEORGETOWN, - - ONTARIC
MANVAoTUas or

Dog Paer& Weekly News, and Coloree
Specialties.

JOHN B. BARBEB.

MALLEABLE IRON CO.
MANUîpAruRaBs or

MALLEABLE IRON.

Té ona oi0 Aàr miD or

A OR/CUL TMRAL IMPLEMENTS
AND MISOELLANEOUB PUBPOSES,

OSHAWA, CANADA.

The King Ironforls
BUFFALO, N. Y.

MARINE ENGINES
OUR SPECIALTY IS

Pro peller Wh 8els
Ana their Excellence is Acknow.edgeo

ai/over the Lakes.
WRITE FOR PRICES.

momm

TE4E MONETAIRY TIMES.

TORONTO PRICES CURRENT.- 4 une 24th, 1892.
18 D h 82

Name ofArtiole. Wholm aI Nan of e e IName of Artil Wh e
Breadatufrs.

FLoUa: (P bri.) f.a.o. o. o. *•-ware.Cn. 
, a.Manitoba Patent...... 4 80 4 90 Almondas, Taragona. 0 14 0 1e Hardware..c*on.Strong Bakers 4d40 d50 Filberta, Bioily ...... .0i0 1I W. 50

Patent (WntrWheat 410 1 20 Walnut, Bord......... i0 11 11i Bright...............Ses
"e 84ring" '10 4 0 Grenoble................. 014 0 15 Annealed...........MarketStraightlBoller ...... 883 8q9 Syups:Comtofine lb 0 04u V2 Galvanized..............lleportExtra ............. 365 875 Anmber lb ............... 0 02 0 03 Barbedwire,gavi . 0 05 0 UOatmeal8tandard... 386 000 Pale Amber lb......... 0 Ojî03J (oni hain a n... . 04f0 j 0."l Granulated C 000 grass: W. L gai.. 0; Iron pipe..... 60 to 9%Bran, i ton .... 1501300 New Orleans ........... 0 26 42 " galv. .. a 8 35 to 0%3Ant:rf.o.. Na: Arracan.......... 00% * O Screws flat head¢: 2. 77Wi r W a .1 080 081 Patna ...... ....... 004 00.4 r-ahead O 7u to 70%

p. " o. 0 0 08 Japan ............... .00 00 Boiler tubes, iin...u. u 010 iri N.2Japan............... .000 *h bj.. <> I1Car No.8 078 0 79 Grand Duke............00007 n..
a pringWheat No.1 0 081 SPons: As .:Cat.........
&tes. p " . No. i o7 079 Ca hsia pwh e .. lb... .0 1 1U Black Diamond .... 0 11, 0 tO

"e"No.8 075 076 Claves ••••.. .. ... . 0 15 0 95 Boiler plate, à in...... M 35j¿ 00
Man. hard, No. 1 0 7 9 1007 Gl er,ground0......... 90.. 0 026 , 5/16 in. 980 0 00

"i No. 9 0983 0.4 0maica,root 20 0 25 " &th'ok'r 925 0U00lNo.o 0 os0 Nutmegs ... 075 190 Bleighhoe............. 250 000
Barley No. 1 à............ 0s 063 Mafe....... ........ 1 00 1 10 UT NAIL :"l ,0 N .. 8 049 Pei>er, black 0 13 0 16 60 and 60dy....... A.P. 9800"oNo.8aEx.ra.. 48 044 white.. 018 098 40 y ....... A.P. 985000"a No. 8.3.....•...09 0 40 0a: 3 1dy......... A.P. 240 .000

Oata ................. 0 88 Barbadoes ............... 0Obt 004 0d,16,12dy.....A.P., 245 000.•• 0. 0 ' E Extra Granulated ... 0 . At4 ù 0 g1 d.y ....... A.F. 250 0 00T. B . ........... 8 Redpath Parie Lump 0 040 " 8 and 9dy ......... A.P. M75 000Corn ........................ 050 052 Ver bright ........... 0 0 0 6and 7dy ......... A.P. 270 0 00TimothySeed, 481b1s 15 1 80 B righYellow. nddy......... A.P. 90 0Clover,A Iik ,60 600 800 u ". ......... . U s 'L.--........A.P. a 89 0 0u
"s Red l" 700 8 00 Dark'....." 8 dy .. J % ......... C.P. 280 00oHangarlanbras"e48 090 10 :Japan -••••........P. 820 000minlet.............0Japannew...............ü12ï0 

40 onsNAs:
Provsion bo il Yokoha.com.tofgood O UL20 U Mo Pointed and ainished to 60 & 10%

" nou0 040 BOasa soUs, 100 Ibo. .,8000 00u
Butter, ohoicOe, Vlb. 011 0 13 Nagaa.om.toagood 0 17 0 20 A P m.Cheese ...................-. 0 l o i I ongou & Souchong. 015 O 5 Garth 280 295Dried2Apples........ 0 04 Oolong,odtoane. M0 095 -0 2% 9 et rmo U 8 0 Frod ................3 O 3 0 ~Evaporated Apple... C 060 " Y ormosa...... 45 0 Tu br ane 2 9079 uHope... ........ 018 0 025 Y.Hyon,oom.tog'd 016 080 rod.............300 810

Beef,1Me3...........1200 1800 " med.tohoe 000 IosCha oi e. 75400Pork. Meu..........1400 14 50 " extrachoice... 0 5005 IC arOo~ ~ . 50Baon, longlear...... 0 07 008 GUnwd.comtomed 00 085 • 6 2 5 50;" Cumb'rl'd out 0 07 0 00 medtoafne... 0 8 040 DO "W . . 25 60B'kfutemok'd 0 1 0 11i "netoafineet... 0 50 0 0 IC M L...H amne...........••••.. îo1 o0 11 Indian-Darjeelings ... 0 5 0 45 . . S........ 65 60.
Rlals...... .... 0a 0 Pekoes, broken ...... ua u0 d WINDow GLAs:

Lard,pure........... 0 0 0 10 Pekoes .......... 0 25 0 à 5and under1............ 40 1 4>
Lard, compd............ 0 0 00 GCeylons-B'k'n Pekoea O 85 0 45 96140 ........ I 56 I 80
Eggs,don.......... 0 10à 0 00S Pekos .......... 00040 4150 .... .d40350Honey, liquid ..... 0 010 Pekoe Souchongs ... 020 038 5à1 60 .......... 70 80"tComb ..... ~. O 10 O 18 onAoco, Manufactrd . PU: Manilla............ 12 U 00

at. DarkP.ofW......... 051 051 - isai .10000
S' lt.rs bg 000 090 e Navy............ 060 000 Lath yarn ............... 0 04 0 00sLiv'rpooloaarue Vbg 0 00 0 90 .::: 050 06 s:O2*0~CananUbr ....... 1 40 000 Briero... O Yo 0.00 ew.York.5 75 6 00"Eureka,1

jP56 Ib.. 070 075 Vitoria&olaol...' 068 000 Keen Cutter . ......... ,'7,76 8@00Wamb1naton. 60 00 W0 56 Bagh andBReady le 064 0Ou ance .................. 995 960o.SaI-tA.501 bu"mh7045 0 00 InexIo ..... 05 000 U aple Leaf ........... 10 2510 ouBloe'. dairy " 0600 0 00 Boiyec .. t _068 00O0o&Leather. Wines, Liquors, &o. Cod OU Imp gai ,..0 46 050
SpanishBSole, NO.1... 094 0 9s Portommon.......... 1 95 1 76 Palm, iblb..........006 0 ObNo. 9... 0 91 0 28 " fne old........ 9 50 tO Lard,ext.Nol Morse'a 70 0 75
slauterhea ...... 0 95 096 Sherry, medium. 160 925 OrdinaryNo.1 o0060 060

,,t , 098 095 " ad.....00 Linseed, raw.... 0 5510 00
No.9 0O 19 O 21 onaa: Guinne.,pts 1 65 1 80 Linseed, boiled........ 0 58t 0 00Harnes.,heavy ...... 094 027 - ts 960 il7 Olive,Pimp.gai... 140 000liht......... 090 094 T:Hen'e'yolase100

1350 Seal,etraw.............. 0 50 U 0
UpNer' vy... 030 0 82 Martell's " 1I751<ou pale 8.R.......... 055 059

light m.d. 0 82 085 OtardDupay &Co 1000 1l 50 Petroleum.Kip Skins, Frenoh ... 075 0 90 J. Robin& C 0do1a1010010 P ,g"0 Engumb . 010 0 75 Pinot catillo'n & C10 00 10 95 F.O.eB.,ôToronto. b i p.gal,"e Dometie 0 W005 M: DOEuyper, gl. 895 850 n into0brIs 0'14 0 00Vls...... 00 06 " B.h &D 895 3 50 "Singlebris 014000Heml'k Calf (95 t80) 06 070 " Greenmae( 5756 00Carbnaety•.017 01880to4dIbo. ............. 070 080 "Bd * 1100 12 Amer nPrimeWhite 21 02French Calf............ 110 140 Booth'sOld Tom...... 175 89.> Water " 0 &o.Spit, large, .Pb.... o 90 0 95 Wasootorep.qte 575 I 26 Paint., ho.l imal 0 ...... . ... 050 90 Im riaI q te. 102511 25 White Lead pureEnamelledCow,Vft 018 090 HTnomIon&0 800 8 75 inOil,25lpbu..: 5756840Patent01800In Duy White Lead, No.1 ... 550 600Pebblea ... 08 01 ,BondyPPl uNO. 50650Buf.,re............ 010 16 Pure 00 
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